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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Pacian, 4th Century.
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gether iu the same edifice. This was one afternoon to visit her I found the keep them there to keep out evil Hut Bertain, the organizer, assured and directing him accordin'- 

. .. . , very disturbing,yet did uotconvince me Sisters all in tears and much moved, spirits.” Rohan that he had no funds. Rohan wish of the fi. dt-montcse.
A Fonner^^M-op^jmo or> that Protestantism was wrong or Cath 1 was astonished, and entreated to 411 see, however,” I replied, “ they went at once to Turin, saw the King, 1 pate When Criolitti fell

_____ _ * i ohciem right. I still considered it my know the cause of their commotion, have been ineffectual in my case.” Victor Emmanuel, personally, and re count of the hank s-andals 1 emim
t kn/t tnat Ip ft ti,.hnni whmi a o-rnet duty to attack the Roman Catholic faith, Alas ! their beloved Mother Jerome had I “ That, ” said he, “ is because all evil ceived from him a letter saying : who lined

| “Commander: Enclosed are two let ments
These stu lies were twice inter- ters todu Medici^ laribaldian General X offered ('rit-pi to make him Prime

of the St. Vincent, and there, after the sue- j rupted, however —once by the death of put them in other envelopes and deliver Minister if he would »iVt* |,jm t jl(V(.
*• u‘ ............u'“ ..............1 ' *'..... thom to Cavour. I ht v« already given [ trouble^onii' pa|>.'i«." Crlsiii rmi'ml

throe millions to llartaiu. Go at one into the ivemvnt. Hut when ma.lo •
-, ■- . , - , - ,t0 Va,n * 1 ,to11. hlm ,that »h?11 I Ciinto Mini,tor. those papers had boon

moved, the Archbishop sent me to send him \ ale no instead of De La spirited away into the li.iid, of Miss
Father Deluynes, of St. Francis Farina, and that he must advance im | Di.ina Yaugtian, torthepineot :;,)\xV)

Alter her removal to Mount St. Vin- Xavier’s, for uiy confessor, and here 1 mediately on Messina. Francis, the train s Thi- |H,|V |iruj (|lru; .,^0l0
opponent, for cent I never saw her aga’n. My found a true comforter and adviser, , king of Naples, is about to give a con ! graphe-1. and | Lecd into tin* h inds

became acquainted entrance into society drew me for a with whom I held intimate correspond ! stitution to Naples. I of the delegates *t the G r md Cunven
•nee during my travels in foreign “Your friend. timi ol Home in is:el, toihwml I emmi a
lamH, and at last, alter eleven years’ “ \ iotoe K.mmani ai..” I eleetimi ns Supreme I'muitf ,.| Kiev
absence, returned intimé to receive his These facts were related b\ Com I masons ami Gudin inns, as indicated ill
blessing once tnoro before he left us modo re Rohan himself and published a former article Hut in vain 
forever. in the newspaper Fanfulla, of Rome,

Returning from a walk one morning, in 1881, without a protest from any 
I was accosted by a gentleman, shortly one. 
after my conversion, who said : “ 1 
wish to speak to you : here is my house 
close by. You see I have moved, 
looked up and beheld the Rev. Dr.
Forbes. In great amazamont I went 
with him. Entering the house, which 
was a handsome one, more comfortably 
furnished than the one he had left, he 
said : “Do you remember the afternoon 
you called upon me, and our conver
sation ?”

“ Perfectly.”
“ Well, do you know your argu 

ments had a great effect upon me ?”
I felt horrified. That a man of his

age, supposed solid education, and Lord Palmerston dethroned the Hour- 
superior mind could become a convert j bons of the Two Sicilies. Garibaldi, 
to any religion upon convictions so ! with his revolutionary friends, would 
unstable as afterwards to doubt them, | never have succeeded without men, 
and that I should be in any way mixed money, arms and ships from Picde 
up with such vacillation, even in the mont, 
remotest degree, shocked me beyond 
expression. I regarded him with 
sorrow and astonishment.

“ I have left the Church,” said he.
“And I,” I replied, “have joined 

it. I wish you good morning.” And 
I immediately left the house.

FOUND THE TRUE FAITH. to the 
To antivi-

I had just left school when a great ^uty t0 attack the Roman Catholic faith, Alas ! their beloved Mother Jerome had |
and for this purpose set to work at once been appointed to a new field of action , spirits left you when you entered. ”
to read up the most celebrated She was to be the Superior of Mount
works on both sides

His" aflTaucee was à young (lue8t*on* And I read with such inten- cessful labor of years, having brought ; my noble father, and a few mouths them to Cavour.
aittrnore ana a Roman 8^y purpose, and remembered the ar- the institution to a standard far beyoud | afterwards by my marriage. All ■ three millions to Pertain .
Great was the distress of juments on both sides so well, that I its original scope, she died shortly be- doubts in my mind having been re * 1 ’ 1 *- - * " ' '

frequently amused myself by taking fore the Cardinal, who had for her the 
opposite sides of the question ac- since rest friendship, 
curding to whatever might be the 
views of my
later on

to see those docu 
m the government's handsevent, to me, happened in our family. 

Mv second brother, an officer in the 
United States navy, was about to
marry.
lady of Haltimore and 
Catholic.
my mother, who had brought us up in 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, and 
with the strictest regard to tru:h, 
honor and morality, but with a strong
prejudice against the Catholic Church. . . . . ~ .. , . _ ,, , ,
The less she understood ol its doctrines 1 wlthy>m<> very learned Catholics and time awny from all such thoughts 
the more she was opposed to Hum. and °u the other baud 1 argued with my though at certain moments an misât-
1 thoroughly sympathized with her Protestant triends tor mere argument s isfled longing alter ,hti minute would
and with the Protestant teachings of , 8ah.e\ .... , . , ] take possession ot' me, which even the
the young ladies' school from which I I Notwithstanding ail tins, the re- blandishments ol society could not 
had just been graduated at fifteen. I Pllu8 ,l hai1 reralved lr“m poor stilie. Quest oniug uiy revered friend 
had never come in contact with Catho- ■ C‘tbol,c 8e/vauc °‘ who,“ . have i very earnestly one day in regard to

spoken made me chary, at first, of the Catholic belief ot transubstantia-

1

to m: von i isi i:n.

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION AT 
LORETTO ABBEY

The Government organs always pro
tested that Victor Emmanuel was 
forced to action against his will, but 
the facts prove that he and Cavour 
had pro arranged and directed every 
thing in the Garibaldian campaign of 
18(»0. But appearances had to be 
saved, and Russia and Austria had to 
be deceived. Nunziante, the Napoli 
tan General, was bought by Cavour, 
for 1,000,000 francs. Other leaders at 
the Court of Francis II. were similarly 
bought, or had already been, as Masons, 
in secret understanding with Gari
baldi and Mazzini. Thus Cavour and

smcereîylThataSthi!‘ pçTrfstcrdn'uw ! ̂ u/home ’“toother '“witîa ' ïe^’of John “uVtoYvlcwnth

from what ^considered £ cruel?luper- 86086 cf want °» hreediîtg in such a ! chapter of First Corinthians, verses 27,

stitious, bigoted faith, unworthy of the coor8e’ ff T ............. 28 and 2»^ It was strange, as often as
enlightened Christian of the nine- °ne, afternoon, as I was sitting in read and heard read these words be- 
teeulh century, I thought that a plain the drawing room playing on the fore, their rea meaning had never 
duty lay before me-that of redeeming Plan0- the do°r °j)(ru«d anda visitor occurred to me ! I felt that seeing, I 
and saving this otherwise lost soul who was announced I had not heard the , had not seen, and hearing, I had not 
had entered our holier and better in- 11 u", 0 the bell, and was a little heard. A new light dawned upon my 

. circle startled at seeing an entire stranger soul, aud I said, oulv the Church which
81 In the futherance, however, of this 6nt6r‘he room’ i° >he dress of a Roman recognizes these words a. St John evi- 
duty, which, at first, in the fervor of Cathol‘c fne8t’ Ht8 Pre8B0ce ,waa efx" ident .v understood them (and who bet-
the moment seemed so very easv, I Plain.ed- how6ver- 7,hen he asked f“r| er tdaa th,e bell?ved dl86lP6- Twhof 
,.___. » „ ' , of fi,0 my sister in-law. He was one ot the ; leaned on Jesus breast at the Last
set How combat theories of which I m08t ma-)e9tie and ele6ant of men- cer' iSupper, could understand them ?) can 

* 1ini11fnrrn,,H v Hnw thp taiüly the handsomest man I ever saw be the true Church, that Church ofwas uninformed f How contest the / before or Mnce. The expression ' which Christ said, • • I will be with you
dogmas ot a religion of which I was . f jia-uitv1 alwavs ’’
totally ignorant ? Evidently the first. ness, with a titfge of sadness ' '
i^regard to'the^ beliid^and practices that awakened at once a sympathetic j in comparison with this, and the

„ ° ... , f V | , ? feeling and drew one towards him with 1 hitherto perplexed feeling with whichof thus religion befon, I could hope sue- au ^questioning confidence and ! I had asked myself, why the Son of
cess u v o con u ■ oc . assurance that they were iu the pres-1 God was called upon to undergo such

Not having any works at hand on euee Qf # noble 'ature. A terrific cruel sufferings merely to be as one
e su jec , i «tu 1 la > 0 ' thunder-storm coming up almost im- of the prophets, teaching aud predict

withstanding this, I m gh tray at mediately after hi. entrance, and no ing only as they did, vanished Now
once e lgno.ancu a 1 > „P ^ , one else being at home, I enjoyed a , I understood the great and glorious
tion tncu ca e >\ - ' ; 1 1 tete a tete with my distinguished look i benefits of that ineffable sacrifice,by questioning the Catholic servants ing guy6t for nealJly an h0Ul, I asked Only the eternal God could institute 
in our ouse. 1111 1 ‘ 1 1 him many questions about his relig- such a sacrifice to unite our mortality
auce of my mission, a. id with great ,o aud/ab^ve aU, why priests did not to Ilis immortality. And should ‘i
acouired în ai^aris-ocratic Protestant marrv’ which amused hiin ve,T much, j throw away this great boon which had 
aCu 11 ^ i e u ™ PrMn ta, h this being another mystery of the Cath- at last been placed before me so 
sc.hoo : an. re^.'1 1 .. , 1 - . ’ LUS r olic faith to me which I thought highlv clearly, with testimony so indubitable?
htstories, I confess I felt rather as Go- un Christian. After his explanation, Should I also say, “This is a hard
hath may ave e _ w , however, I regarded priests more as saying, who can hear it?” No, never,
little IJavid, an c martyrs than as the mysterious propa- I, too, will taste of this bread of eternal
that the result was not very different * Qf a mv3lerious religion. life-and live !
able ba0ttlerm ^king one oi these The storm being ended and a Ml I was determined to let doubt and 
handmaids, therefore,°I determined to sun illumining the horizon, my the d'a,ra^‘°° 01 “^“di13^ Polemics
attack what I considered one of the visitor rose to take leave, promising to influence me no longer, 
most outrageous of Catholic practices renew his visit at an early opportun- The Rev. Dr. Forbes, who was then 
and beliefs, so far as I understood it on Uy- Thus commenced au acquaint- a convert to Catholicity, having been 
Protestant authority and divin" into ane0 which soon became a strong of my own Church, I was recommended 
the midst of thing’s, I asked” her, friendship, ending only with death. to him as most apt to understand thé 
“ What is an Indulgence ?” ’ Probably most persons would think difficulties I might find in my way.

“ An Indulgence ?’’said she, looking that hero was the cause of my conver- Accordingly, I called upon him, and 
up from her work. “ Why, miss, an sion, but so far is that from the truth discussed with him many different
Indulgence is a remission" of punish- that my very admiration of this noblest Pointa of belief, such as concession, 
ment due for our sins in this world. ” of men prevented me from becoming a penance, etc. After a long debate he 

“ How much do you have to pav for Catholic for years, lest I should be in- said he thought the best thing I could 
one •?" *" * fiuenced in so exalted a decision by do would be to make a general confes-

“ Pay for one ?” she queried, look- the exalted friendship I could not help sion to him. 
ing at me in astonishment. “ Why, entertaining for one of the purest prised me very much, but I told him I 
miss, you cannot pay for an Indulg- and loveliest natures it has ever did not object, and at once knelt down 
ence# ” been my privilege through a long and made a confession of all the sins of

“ Do you mean to say,” I asked, life to meet. Aud, again, he never my life that I could remember. His 
“ that vou cannot go to a priest and endeavored to convert me to his exclamation when I finished, to my 
pav hiin to let you commit sin, a*id faith, saying that, although he would £reat surprise, was : Y\ ouUl to God
îhat, if you pay him enough, he will answer any question I put to him, yet every life were so blameless He re 
not give you permission to do so ?” that my parents having received him quested me to call again, but I was not 

I shall never forget the expression in all good faith, he would consider favorably impressed, and did not do so. 
on that poor girl's face as she turned it a breach of that faith should he I afterwards learned that his pro
to look at me ; it was a mingling of do so without their knowledge Çeeding was very irregular 
pitv, astonishment and disgust. But and permission. His death occurred decided now to go at once to Arch^ 
she oulv answered : “ Certainly not, while I was abroad, and so much was ^shop Hughes, then Archbishop of 
miss. To gain an Indulgence you ho beloved by our late Cardinal that New York. He received me with the 
must first go to confession and confess he desir- d that he alone should preach utmost courtesy, and undertook the 
all the sins you have been guilty of, his funeral sermon, and a glowing task of 
and then, if the priest thinks you sin- tribute it was to that most holy and 
cerely repentant, he absolves you ; admirable life. A kind hand sent the 
then you have to perform the cotidi- panegyric to me in my then island 
tions of the Indulgence, which are the home more than six thousand miles 
repeating of certain prayers or Litan
ies, required to obtain it, and to re
ceive Holy Communion.”

I was astonished at this clear and 
concise answer. Where was the ter 
rible sin iu all this ? I felt consider
ably abashed, but nevertheless went on 
questioning.

“ Why do you worship the Virgin 
Mary and her pictures aud statues ?”

“ We never do. ”
“ Don’t worship the Virgin Mary ?

Why you make her equal to the 
Saviour, do you not !”

“No ; w'O only ask her to join her 
prayers to ours, because having been 
His mother in this world and the 
holiest of all women, we believe her 
prayers to have great influence.”

“ And the saints ?”
“ And the saints also, as they are in 

the presence of God and see Him al
ways . ”

This was all so intelligent, and so 
different from the confused answers 
had expected, that I turned away with 
far greater respect for this poor servant 
than an hour before I had thought ever 
possible, and with a feeling of shame 
that she had answered these and many 
other questions that I put to her far 
more clearly than I could have done 
had she asked me some questions con
cerning my own belief" ; for in our 
single congregation 
different opinions upon some vital 
points, and I had even heard young 
men who attended the same church de
clare that they had no religious be
lief whatever. I knew, also, that what 
were called “ High-Church” and‘ ‘ Low- 
Church” persuasions were widely dif
ferent on essential points, though en
tertained by persons sitting under the 
same preacher and worshipping to-

1
Among the many enterprises under

taken at Lmetto Abbey tor the further
ance ot educational development, the 
convention held during the past week 
has proved the grandest achievement 
ot all. The system of education is at 
present undergoing such a revolution 
as will undoubtedly be classed among 
the glorious advances of the period in 
which we live ; consequently religious 
as well as secular teachers must grasp 
the situation and realize that the voca
tion tq ascetic life does not, ol neces
sity, pre suppose the ability to instruct 
youth in this age of modern improve
ments. Fully conscious of this fact, 
the ladies of Loretto have ever en
couraged the attaining ot knowledge 
requisite to cope with the present re
quirements. therefore the convention 
was held to analyze the various 
methods of imparting knowledge, con
sistent with this enligh.oued age.

Beginning with Mr. White, to 
whose wise and systematic arrange 
ment the success ot the proceedings is 
inaiulv due, we do not hesitate to say 
that the learned lecturers on the 
different subjects were persons whose 
names alone give assurance of success 
in school matters.

The opening discourse by Rev. F. 
Ryan, on the maimer ot imparting 
Christian doctrine, was delivered in 
his usual charming manner, and 
could not fail to be useful, instructive 
and interesting.

The Hon. Minister of Education ad 
dressed his appreciative audience on 
the necessary qualifications of a sue 
cessful teacher. He spoke in a most 
entertaining manner, interspersing 
among the serious facts such happy 
reminiscences, such pleasant illustrât 
ing anecdotes, that he was listened to 
with rapt attention. Mr. Tilley's 
lectures on Psychology were fascinat
ing.
genial manner, his delightful way of 
dealing with his intensely interesting 
subject, made him the recipient of a 
cordial welcome.

Mr. Scott’s lectures on school man
agement were admirable. Speaking 
from a long experience, lie is fully 
competent to deal with such an import 
ant subject ; and his ideas, if fully 
realized, convert the proverbially 
tiresome school days into halcyon days.
“ The Reign ol" Terror” in school is a 
thing ot the past, and our rising 
generation should merge into men and 

, women ruled by a 
grandeur and dignity of the vocation 
of teacher, portrayed by Mr. Scott, 
tilled his audience with enthusiasm. 
His lectures on teaching elementary 
subjects were likewise very interest
ing and instructive.

Mr. White also treated of the element 
ary branches in words replete with 
wisdom, eminently practicable. Mr. 
Houston on literary analysis and Mr. 
Prendergast on annuities imparted 
much wholesome knowledge on these 
subjects in a most entertaining 
manner.

The Sisters were highly com pii 
men ted by the lion. Mr. Rrtss and his 
colleagues, also by Vet y Rev. J. J 
McCann, V G , and Rev. F. Trefy, on 
the zeal they manifested in the work 
of education, thus contributing to 
make the educational system ot .On
tario surpass that of her sister pro
vinces, and even of the United States.

The convention closed in the most 
interesting manner possible. The 
lecturers expressed themselves highly 
pleased with the marked appreciation 
evidenced by the Sisters throughout, 
showing in the most convincing way 
their zeal it the good cause, for which 
they have nobly sacrificed all worldly 
advantages,
wholly to their high vocation.

Oh ! all ether beliefs seemed trivial

They were, indeed, working under 
the belief that they were leaders, and 
with the object of establishing a repub
lic ; but iti reality they were only used 
as tools by Cavour, for whom Lemmi 
was forced to act as a most important 
agent, as will be shown later on.

Freemason influence brought about 
all the agitation and revolution in 
Italy. The three principal actors were 
Grand Masters. Lord Palmerston, the 
patriarch ot Freemason politics.

Before proceeding with the history directed their operations throughout 
of the revolution in Central Italy let us Europe. Under him C.*vour and Maz 
glance at the doings of the agitators zini worked in Italy lor the d est rue- 
in the South. Lemmi's double attempt tion of the Papacy and the Bourbons 
to minder Ferdinand II. oftheTwroSicil and at the unification of Italy. Cavour 
ies having failed, Mazzini sent Crispi, wanted the union, but under a consti 
the present Prime Minister and Dictator tutional monarchy of the house of 
of Italy, on the same errand. Crispi, Savoy. Mazzini desired union, but 
an intimate friend and co laborer of under a republic. When he failed, in 
Lemmi, was born in Sicily, October -I, 18-18, he had to bow to Cavour and
1819. From his youth he took part in Palmerston, and await more favorable 
all the insurrectionary movements circumstances to realize his projected 
against the Bourbons, acting with truly republic. Garibaldi, another Grand 
diabolical hatred according to the Master, was merely the tool of the inili 
motto of the capitulary degrees of tarv captain of Mazzini, and con so 
Scotch Freemasonry : “ Destroy the quently of Cavour and Lord Palmers 
lilies (the Bourbon emblem) by crush- ton. As to Napoleon 111. and Victor 
ing them under your feet. ” In 1849 Emmanuel, the former proceeded 
he fled to France, whence he was ex- against his will. He regretted his 
polled after Ossini’s bomb throwing, to oath as Carbonaro, and still was forced 
join Mazzini at London, the seat of the to obey the secret society masters, 
international Masonic revolutionary Vet in doing so he alienated the svm 
committee. Mazzini had secured a pathics of the Catholics, whom he 
man trusted and honored at the, court wished to conciliate. This strange

position explains Napoleon's con 
duct, so full of hesitation, doubt 
and contradiction, which ended at 
Sedan. The latter, Victor Em 
manuel, works boldly and zealously 
at the unification of Italy, for his own 

unfor- benefit, and, through Cavour, skilfully 
uses Mazzini and Garibaldi to pull his 
chestnuts out of the fire. Cavottr’s 
principal secret agent is Carlotti, 
while Mazzini uses Lemmi. As soon 
as the Grand Duke of Tuscany was 
put out of the way Lemmi established 
himself at Florence as banker. In the 

and then went again to Messina, service of Kossuth he had made some 
Lemmi was in the meantime engaged 
by Cavour to watch things in Central 
Italy. After the abdication of the
Grand Duke of Tuscany, public 
opinion there leaned towards autonomy 
rather than to annexation with Pi (‘de
mon t. Parma, Modena and the Lega
tions favored a central Italian league.
Lem misdirected the local revolution- ston, used Lemmi to handle most ot 
ists according to orders from London, these secret funds—to be sure, at a fair 

me if I had ever seen his pictures, and succeeded to gain the cause of an- commission. As banker he is known
nexation, by means of bribery and to have made as high as 200 and 800 
violence. Then he was ordered to per cent, interest per annum. At the, 
join Crispi, in Sicily. But before same time, he did not neglect poli 
leaving Parma he instigated a mob to tics. When Garibaldi had become 
murder Anviti, a brave officer, who had master of the two Sicilies, Lemmi 

particularly attracted my admiration ; publicly declared that the murder of directed him to issue a scandalous do- 
heat last stopped before “ The Flight IXtke Charles III. was the work of cree, giving a national pension to the 
into Egypt,” which he informed me Masons—October G, 1859. Then he family of the assassin, Age.silano 
was said to be a Murillo. After look - went to Sicily, where an attempt of Milano. At this period Victor Emmao
ing a little at the picture I turned to revolution, on the 12th October, failed, ual feared very much that Garibaldi
to him with an incredulous smile. Maniscalco, the director of police, insti- and hia republican friends would cheat 
“ What,” he said, “you do not think tuted an investigation, and received a Piedemont out of the fruits of the 
it a Murillo ?” threatening letter trorn Letntni, to revolution. Moreover Garibaldi ami

“ I do not think,” I replied, “Murillo withdraw at once from the island, his friends wished to take, Rome at
ever saw it.” The police director did, of course, not once, while Victor Emmanual feared

He laughed and said : “ Likely, obey Three days later he was stabbed at this moment to offend the Catholic
It was given me by an officer iu the in the heart while promenading a powers if he allowed Rome to be at 
navy, however, who believed it to be much frequented street of Palermo. tacked.
by that distinguished Spaniard.” On May 11, 18G0, Garibaldi, Gen- Garibaldi is said to have declared :

I inquired who the marble busts in eral Grand Master of the Masonic rite “ We will make Italy, even with the 
the hall represented, and learned they of Memphis and Misraim, landed at aid of the devil.” Lemmi, who heard 
were those of St. Peter and the Holy Marsala on his “ campaign of the it, replied : “Indeed, above all, with 
Father. Thousand. ” This campaign would the aid of the devil. ” But Cavour cut

Ha then asked me if I would like to have failed had not the principal short their plans. Mazzini and Gari- 
see a bust taken lately of himself, and officers of Ferdinand been bought with baldi, as well as Crispi, were ordered to 
took me into the rear drawing room, I Piedemontese gold. Cavour publicly leave Naples. Lemmi, who was very 
where the bay-window had been draped disowned Garibaldi’s expedition, which devoted to Mazzini and the republican 
entirely in red in order better to dis-j was prepared by Dr. Bertain, but cause, was left to himself, but closely 
play what the sculptor doubtless con- : secretly ho furnished the necessary watched. Cavour feared him. 
si de red his chef d'oeuvre. I did not funds. having found out his crime
like to say it was not a good likeness, I William de Rohan, the United States Marseilles ho requested Napoleon to 
so only remarked, “I see your Grace Commodore, brought a second expedi- furnish him with authentic docu- | ness or wrong t illness m the demands of
has left St. Peter and His Holiness in tion of three thousand four hundred ments proving that crime and the the Barons. He simply proclaimed that
the hall, while you occupy a canopied Garibaldians, to Sicily, and then.re- sentence imposed for it. These docu | revolt against lawtul authority is not 
space in the drawing room.” “Oh,” turned to Genoa to carry a third de- ments were Cavour’s means of check- only treason in the eyes of men hut is
said the quick-witted prelate. “ I tâchaient of volunteers to Palermo, ing Lemtni iu his republican ardor moral guilt in the eyes of God.

I

MABGIOTTA'S LEMMI.

III.
For the Catholic Rkcorp.

Ilis charming delivery and

This proposition suv-

ot Naples to poison the king. lie ad
ministered the poison in a slice of 
melon and slowly brought the king to 
a horrible death—May 22, 1859. Ilis 
son, Francis II., was too young and in
experienced to govern the kingdom 
with a firm hand, and, 
tunately,
especially Nunziante, too

I trusted his generals, 
implic

itly. Now Crispi carried on an agi 
tat ion throughout the island, teach
ing how to make explosives and 
bombs. In September he returned to 
London to render an account of affairs

law of love,. The

instruction himself. Hemy
made appointments to receive me, 
and went with me through the whole 
catechism, stopping with gentle pati
ence at whatever was a stumbling- 
block to me, and reasoning and ex
plaining away with his clear brain all 
doubts and misunderstandings.

Those were very happy hours spent 
with this illustrious man, who did not 
disdain a witticism on either side, or a 
little gaiety when the lesson was over. 
I remember on one occasion ho asked

This he skilfully inlittle money, 
creased by his frauds during the 
Crimean war, and when the govern 
moot plundered the Church Lemmi 
got a good share of it as his 

Mazzini and Kossuth, who

away.
To return, however, to my sister in

law. On her learning of the visit she 
had missed, she said she should return 
it very shortly, and offered to take me 
with her—an offer which I readily ac
cepted.

It was at the house of this admirable 
man that I met for the first time 
Mother Jerome, very soon afterwards 
Superior of Mount St. Vincent. She, 
more than anyone, attracted mo to
wards the Catholic faith because, a 
plain, simple woman in appearance, 
humble in station aud doubtless ot 
humble origin, 1 saw that the gentle
ness of manner, the sweetness of char
acter, the overflowing charity which 
characterized and shone in her face, 
and lent to it at times a halo that ele
vated its expression beyond all mun
dane beauty, could come only from the 
deep and beautiful faith that animated 
the soul within ; and while I looked 
with wonder on this marvellous effect 
I acknowledged thatinjtho devotees of 
no other religion had I seen the same 
transformation. I became sincerely 
attached to Sister Jerome, and thought 
I should like to become a Sister with 
her. She laughed at the idea of my 
leading such a life, and said I could 
never endure its privations and exac 
tions, but that persons irt the world 
and in society could do as much good 
in other ways, by acts of charity, lead 
ing exemplary lives and repressing 
evil tendencies in the thoughtless 
around them, as they could in devot
ing themselves to the life of a relig
ieuse I begged, however, to go with 
her sometimes on her errands of 
mercy, and this she did not object to, 
and I accompanied heron several occa
sions, to my great delight. But coming

own.
always hn<l plenty of money, either 
from the Masons or from Lord Palmer

nnd, upon my answering in the nega
tive, led the xVay into his large draw 
ing-room. We passed picture after 
picture, none, I am constrained to say 
though of pretentious size), having

devoting themselves

I
Prokkxsor Ewinu, of Notre Dame

University, delivered a very interest
ing lecture on Magna Charta and the 
Church, before the members of the 
Columbian Summer School. The pro
fessor explained the part Pope Inno
cent took in the dispute between King 
John and the Barons. Innocent de 
dared the Magna Charta null and 
void, for the reason that it was extorted 

Blit ' from John by unjustifiable means. He 
in | did not condemn the contents of the 

Charta, nor did he judge the rightful

I knew there were
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THE LITTLE RED EMBLEM.it i arn go tired, aunt,” she said. | (fave a little throb of relief, she had so She had not intended to say so much,
“ Then why have you come to me : feared the worst. hut the words forced themselves out ol Boston Pilot

instead of retiring, my dear child ?” I It is I—Margaret. her full heart. „ ,, The “ Little Red School House " is
responded Madame Bernot, who did not j Very well," he replied, “ I shall Miss Delmar was shocked, fue taea b(;ilUKed for all it is worth finau 

“ Carroll I know that the return from the ball was be down to breakfast and see you of shutting one's self away trom soc cry, . the newiy.made “patriotic"
I earlier than had been intended. then.” which, in her puerile imagina ion, B0(,ie-tipg" As an emblem it sells read

“ Because I am eo tired of it all," She turned away to her aunt's room, was the sole thing that made nie en- „ ,6r about Bevpn times thti C06t of
said Margaret, nestling closer to the and finding there the clergyman who durable, seemed to her absurd, wnne ^ ,t. but u ig pgpedallv aB a

. j invalid s lap, “ and because you must visited Madam Bernot at regular in- Mrs. Delmar, with an assumption oi Savings Bank that it is put
When Hannah Moore had returned re,leage me from my promise to go into tervals, withdrew softly till he should rnatronliness which was incapaoie oi e tb(, ma,.ket by thriftv “ patriots "

to her fellow servants, Margaret, cling- gociety auy m0re. My place is here take his departure. feeling, endeavored to shake Miss Lai- w‘ho are bound to save the country if
ing to Hubert's arm, whispered ; with vou_ "with suffering and sorrow." Knowing that he would soon leave, vert’s determination. But the giri can t gome salvage monev out

“ I am strong again, Hubert : once j[argarot !" said Madame Bernot. she waited in the hall, thinking sadly was very firm in her quiet way, nor 'he And yet the Little lied
more I can bear anything for you. " in t011(,g ol sorrowful surprise, and as she leaned her burning forehead could all the artful and insinuating j jj j5ank lg ]Jot au American 

He did not answer, but suffering her jj-ugaret lifted her head and met the against the cold wall, it she could but questions, which the fashionable dame 1 = It ca-nc, like Grangeism and
to cling in that wild way to him, g|ance of the pitying eyes above her, pour out her heart in such a coufid asked, elicit more from Margaret than ^ jgm from d6ar Mother England
ascended heavily to his room, f" “e *• you talk strangely for one of your enco as her aunt monthly made—if she had already told. So, vexed with tbti frui’tful parent of latter day Amer’
reached and unlocked it he turned sud- vearg| and rny heart misgives me that she but dared to pour her tale into his her owu failure, and Miss Lalverts lcan ». patriots.” As long ago as 17mO
denly and withdrew himself almost Where is something the matter with priestly ear, now that her anguish was provoking reticence she desisted at tbp mad Scotch fanatic, Lord
fiercely from her hold. you." gr<ater than it had been. last, saying very coldly as she ex- Gordon led UO.OOO bloodthirstv

“ Despise me, Margaret, hate me — A shudder convulsed the girl's form He came out suddenly, almost brush- tended her hand in adieu : ruffians in the great no-Popery riots
do anything save love me as you do,' for a gccolld, ing against her. He was an old man, » Has your cousin also formed this wh|ch four hundred and fifty people

i he whispered ; “ for this love of yours | .. jj0ng ago, when that deep, black with thick silvery hair, and a face determination?" were killed one of the emblems of the
is an added torture. Good God . that | wop eamti t() me_ when God’s hand was worn with the cares of his sacred call- Margaret looked unshrinkingly into wag a jjttle i;ea Brick House
I, foul, loathsome thing as I am, should laid heavily on mo in affliction, I ing, but whose expression reflected the the keen gray eyes bent on her, as she ^ r jqavjD<rS Bank precisely as it
be loved by innocence, and should tancied_ by my total severance from patience and charity with which he answered : . . t0 dav by their descendants
dare to accept that love. But no. I the world and its doings, to appease strove to do his Master's will. “As he does not suffer from my illness ' relel.g morB than once to the
shall have none of it ; I shall go down God'g future wrath and to satisfy Him A fierce, overmastering impulse the same remedy is not necessary tor jn big gtfrrjng novel of Barn.
to my doom without dragging ,vou I for the crime that had been committed; I seized the sorrowing girl—an impulse him ; further than that he has said abv Hu(jge Mrs. Varden, the pious 
further." I but I fear in doing so I have forgotten to ask him to hear her confession, and nothing to me about it," - ill-tempered foolish wife of hon-

And, precipitating himself Inside, other duties—my duty to you. I the impulse grew stronger when the Mrs. Delmar sought to learn no . • , ' , a Little Red Savings
he closed and locked the door against promjgcd to be a mother to you, but I kindly old man saluted her pleasantly more, and her daughter with such a and'—
her piteous cry of : have not fulfilled my pledge." as he passed to the ball-door. caress as she might have bestowed on chÂ held that in such stirring and

“Your promise, Hubert, your prom- “ You have, more than done so,” in She sped after him, and a trembling her spaniel, said pityingly : tremendous times as those in "which
ise !" , . terposed Margaret, pressing burning “ Father ” had already issued from “I am sorry for you, Maggie,- be much more to

But he was deaf even to her frantic k^seg on the hands she held. her lips when a sound on the stairs obliged to immure yourself in this dull * ’ r)olly became a regular
knock and after a moment, during I ,4 ^ay, my dear girl, for I have neg- caused her to look back. house ; but may not I invade your soli- , ^r^er tQ the 'jiiun(ier(.r where she
which he seemed to have crossed to the |pctpd (0 teach you to give me your Hubert was descending, and in full tude some time ?" „.,lM „n nnnortunitv of read in»
bed and thrown himself on it, not a con(id(,uce " view of the clergyman and herself. Miss Calvert muttered a reluctant q Gordon's speeches word
sound was heard. “ Alas ! I have no confidence that I The words stopped short upon her lips, assent, and the ladies swept out to their . “ M h wouid bc a »reatei-

When she had listened for some can give," wailed Margaret. “Did you wish to speak to me, my carriage. A little later and the fash . - , d , e tn her than ahun
time, she heard the domestics repair- I The jnvaud'6 tones became lower child ?" said the priest. ionable circle in which the Delmars «f-tv Blu(1 Beards ever could
Ing to their rooms. and more earnest. “No," she gasped ; and she hurried moved had a fresh supply of gossip, She annealed in sunnort of

They were talking in suppressed I .. \ had forgotten, Margaret, that I to open the door. for driving directly to the most lash- P nnn‘sition t0 Miss Mig»s than in
tones as they ascended the stair, and I ycu were young and had youthful as The clergyman looked at her with ionable of their friends, Miss Calvert p . ,d "that “indeed the 
she hastened to her own apartment I pirations ; that you, also, must meet an expression half of pity, half of sur and her strange determination were , d sbfl hnl derived from
lest they should discover her standing I lhat wbieh comes sometime into every prise. discussed with all the ardor of scandal- P . , ,b , ‘ _er n-eneraMv
at Hubert’s door. womau's life—love ; is it that, my dar- “Should you want to see me, you loving dispositions. The sage dames Lneeiallv of one article ot the vei-v

But when they had passed, and their ling y hi the society into which you know where to find me," he said, in a of the world formed many conjectures, * . - „cr wag ,.ntitli-d “Great
' respective doors were closed, she came bave lately gone has any one won whisper ; and, with a kindly, good and offered many opinions of .Miss Cal- . , , di »nrp " exceeded
forth again to listen at Hubert s room. I xour youug heart ? Tell me? lie- morning, he went his way. vert’s character. As much of her life comoosition she
The wildest fears possessed her, and I jnembcr I hold your dead mother's She turned back to the tottering I as was known to them was discussed : " , ht gn h ' nm
horrible images presented themselves p]ace " form 6till descending the stairs. The her connection with the srtange mur- ’ the mjnd of a married
before her. At one moment she was no y passionately protest- night’s vigil had told more painfully der of eighteen mouths before revived, *. . . residin» at Golden
picturing the mysterious agent ol ed Margaret, “I have "met no one. 0u the wretched young man than on I and the stream of scandal flowed once " n ’ her twentv-siven 
-- " obtaining an entrance I [ have nothing of the kind to tell. I her, for, while she bore only heavy more. ,„rnnil hpll handle on the ri-riit hand

eyes and a weary look, his face was “She knew the murdered man , (bat be||1„ iu a^delicate
She said the last words bitterly, and | drawn into an expression of suffering | said one ; the^ papers said that she gtate health,’and fn fact expecting

an addition to her family, she had 
been seized with tils directly after its 
perusal, and had raved of the Inquisi
tion ever since : to the great improve
ment of her husband and friends. 
Miss Miggs went on to say that she 
would recommend all those whose 
hearts were hardened to hear Lord 
George themselves, whom she com 
mended first, in respect of his steady 
Protestantism, then of his oratory, 
then of his eyes, then of his nose, then 
of his legs, and lastly of his figure gen
erally, which she looked upon as fit for 
any statue, prince or angel, to which 
sentiment Mrs. Varden fully sub
scribed.

Mrs. Varden having cut in, looked 
at a box upon the mantel shelf painted 
iu imitation of
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HT. JEROME'S COLLEGE, lloquelare " obtaining ___ ___
to the house, and dragging oft Hubert I aln frQe—()h, how free !” 
in manacles the clank of which she I
seemed to hear distinctly ; at another I buried her face again in her aunt's | that made him look twenty- years older, | admitted she did. 
she saw her cousin a bloody corpse, the iap
victim of his own rash hand. And so I _____ _ ____
she waited, listening in agony, lor the (ruth dawned upon the invalid’s mind. I was groping in the dark, 
slightest sound that might betray what | gbe deemed the regard which Hubert

and Margaret bore for each other but room," Margaret said,
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I than his age. He clutched the baluster I “ Yes," said another, accompanying 
Not the shadow of a suspicion of the for support, and looked like a man that her reply with a shrew d shake of the

----- 1---------- >=-“—‘--1 1 ------ -■—head, ‘‘and who can tell what she
“You are too ill to have left your knew and how she knew it—I am 

hewasdoing. I and Margaret bore for each other but I room," Margaret said, when she afraid "—with a still more knowing
Hannah Moore, who had remained I gueh ag an intimate brother and sister I reached his side. I shake, — “ that we have been guilty ot

below to attend to some little prelimin inight have; and, though still not He put out his hand and caught her aa imprudencein admitting her to 
ary of the next day's duties, was quite satisfied, because oi' the tone in I shoulder, leaning upon it almost too society." .
now ascending, and Margaret at the 1 wkich her niece had last spoken, she heavily for her slender strength. I “That is true, responded a thud 
first sound of the slightly creaking forb0re to press further, only said : , „„ . ,„d ,, r nan gentle voice, “ and ii you remember,
step, again ran to her room and waited „ Well, my dear girl, we will not lly f' . ' ,„ liHl. I disclaimed against her from the first,
till it had passed. talk of this anv longer at present ; and ynu f"rpJ"9 »ïèlt »uif wiB be be There was symethhl"

But Hannah Moore, her mind already uow you had bett(;r retire ae Hubert im® ,,/ nh’ Jafet ' Margaret coul,i never aPProach- ' 
whetted by a secret knowledge of r suppose, has done already." in subdued Everybody agreed with the last
something connected with Miss Cal- Margaret left the ottoman and knelt ~a--’a™ ‘.L a;„ speaker : and then commenced without
vert’s suffering, had h«-ard the rustle of begideSthe invalid's chair : toues’ for they WCre n6anBg th® dlD" even the semblance of an effort to
the garments and the light tread of the «« pVOmise me, aunt, that you will in® roorai e spare her, the destruction of Margaret
(lying feet as they dashed to the room I seek u0 more t0 make me go into soci-1 While Margaret sought, in a troubled I Calvert's character. They did not ac- 
above Hubert's, and, instead of retir- (}tv There is nothing there to satisfy way, for words with which to reply to cuse her 0f complicity in the murder,
ing, the sympathetic woman left her |ny heart v I him, he had calmed himself and was I they ^id not even allege against her a
door ajar and listene-d for further \IadamP Bernot’s eves were ou the ?,orn a,,d cold’ SLhlj ":.at5hed hi,m knowledge of the perpetrator of the
sounds from Margaret's room. d , t otmosite closely during the whole of that nearly deedi lor theg0 - flue ladies ” shrank

i in a few moments the white, rustling ' , . tasteless meal, but saw only in that from so coarse and revolting a thing
form was abroad again and down at “ Since you wish it so much, nÇ 11 white haggard face the expression cl as a bloody crime, but they gave utter-
her cousin’s door, and the cook, lean and now, my deur girl, leave me ; i I 0De wbom no persuasion, no force 1 ance t0 ot'ber and as foul suspicions
in» softly over the baluster, watched shall receive Communion ini the morn- could move from a stolid agonized I about the unhappy creature,
with bated breath lor a realization of i,lS- a,ld have my meditation to waitiDg for his doom. ^ iiut while they sullied remorselessly
her own shrewd conjectures. ma xC. I “ Are you going out to-day ?” she jier fair fame they were equally care-

Poor, distracted Margaret! she! AndMargaret went forth slowly,— I agfced, when he rose from the table and I t0 uphold the character of her 
could only stand wedged against the 1 painfully, listening long at Hubert s I wa8 about to leave the room. I cousin—for, was not he immensely
door as if she had been some marble I door, but there was only the same I << Perhaps,” he replied ; “I know I wealthy, and did not the heart of 
statue set in its arched way, but feel I dread silence. Arrived in her mom, I not yet,” I many a matron having eligibledaugh-
ing within her all the tire of a madly-1 she llung off, with feverish impatience, I repaired to his side, and, when I ferg glow* with the hope that in the
burning fever. Not a sound camel the costume which had excited the I ^fiey had reached the hall, closed the I future the elegant 
from the apartment, and, at last, when I envy of more than one belle, and I dining room door behind her, that no I might assume a near and dear relation 
the very stillness suggested a score of ning a morning robe, she walked the ear8 mfght hear, while she whispered : t0 herself ? But Margaret, simply a
frightfully alarming things, she began floor till the garish dawn peeped ,, jf remarks should be passed about cousin—a dependant, as it were, of the
to pace the hall that the sound of hcr j through the half-opened blinds. I me on iny strange conduct last night, I Bernots—and having already by her

teps might bring a relief from the I jje who lay upon his couch in the I what will you say ? ’ 1 beauty and the preference with wrhich
dreadful, deathlike silence. I room below, with his face pressed into I “Oh, a kind of nervousness to which I the distinguished Mr. Plowden treated

Hannah Moore, leaned far over the I the pillow and his hands flung wildly I you arc sometimes subject,” he au-I her, excited the envy of those less fair 
baluster to watch the winte-robed, I above his head, heard the incessant I swered, coldly. I and fortunate than herself, she was a
pacing figure, and when she saw it I tread above. It worked itself into the I He was breaking from her grasp.^ I good mark at which to fire their poison-
pause once and press its hands wildly startling panorama which his dis-I “A moment more, Hubert. You I tipped arrows. They even went so far 
to its head, the kind hearted woman I tvacted mind was picturing, until it I will be careful not to betray yourself ?” | a8 to pity the Bernots for having in 
covered her own lace and murmured, became the tramp of officers of the law, I He answered, bitterly :
inaudibly : I who were escorting him to the scaffold. I “ I am too much of a coward to be- I certainly be unknown to them, and to

“ God help you iu your agony this I ft worked itself into the panorama, I tray myself.” And, wrenching him-1 censure Plowden for his blind devotion 
night ; it’s not sick you are but sore I until it became the tread of a gaping I gelt from her grasp, he went up to his I to one so unworthy,
with the secret that’s laying heavy on I crowd who surged about him on his I mother’s room. He always studied to I one imagined that there existed
you. God comfoH you ! I way to the place of execution. It I conceal from the poor invalid every-1 between the cousins more than a cous-

And then, as if unable to bear 1 worked itself into the panorama, till it I thing that might lead her to suspect I iniy affection ; for it wras known that 
longer the sight of the young creature’s j became the creaking of the very steps I his suffering, but this morning she I the Bernots were strict Catholics, and, 
evident suffering, she turned back to | 0f the gallows which he was ascend- I was too absorbed in her meditation on I further, angling mammas did not wish

ing. I the pious work in which she had been I to believe Hubert so far removed from
Till the gray, cold dawn peeped into I engaged, to do more than smile and I an their baits.
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SUPERIOR.

A VERY RED I1111CK DWELLIN'!. HOUSE,

with a yellow roof ; having at top a 
real chimney, down which voluntary 
subscribers dropped their silver, gold 
or (euce into the parlor ; and on the 
door the counterfeit presentment of a 
brass plate, whereon was legibly in
scribed “Protestant Association and 
looking at it, said that it was to her a 
source of poignant misery to think that 
Varden never hod, of all his substance, 
dropped anything into that temple, 
save once in secret — which she after
wards discovered — two fragments of 
tobacco-pipe, which she hoped would 
not be put dowu to his last account. 
That Dolly, she was grieved to say, 
was no less backward in her contribu
tions, better loving, as it seemed, to 
purchase ribbons and such gauds, than 
to encourage the great cause, then in 
such heavy tribulaticn : and that she 
did entreat her (her father she much 
feared could not bo moved) not to 
despise, but imitate, the bright ex
ample of Miss Miggs, who flung her 
wages, as it were, into the very coun
tenance of the Pope, and bruised his 
features with her quarter's money.

“ Oh, mim," said Miggs, “ don’t re- 
lude to that, 
mim, that nobody should know. Such 
sacrifices as I can make, are quite h 
widder’s mite. It’s all I have,” cried 
Miggs with a great burst of tears—tor 
with her they never came on by de
grees — “ but it's made up to me in 
other ways ; it’s well made up."

WINDSOR, ONT.
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their house one whose character must

I had no intentions,

. voit the Northern Businv.fi College; 

moat emt-tbl* funitnr and ipp.iuneee, we will give yon »
her room.

Alas ! for Margaret Calvert ; there
was no help for her on all earth, and I his room he lay, trying to force him- I bless him. I Mrs. Delmar had taken a very warm
heaven she herself had shut agaiuet I sell to meet this inevitable doom—to I Two or three hours later brought I part in the conference, and when at
her. Turn where she would, only I meet it even before tt should clutch 1 Louise Delmar and her fashionable I iast the exciting topic had well nigh
biaék despair loomed before her. if I him in its iron grasp. I mother with lavish inquiries and sym- I worn itself out, she drew her daughter
there was hut one to whom she might But the thought of the dishonor it pathetic expressions from which Mar-1 to her, with : 
have told that wretched tale ; if there would bring upon his name, and the garet shrank as much as she did from

PLUMBING WORK This was quite true, though not per
haps in the sense that Miggs intended. 
As she never failed to keep her self- 
denial full in Mrs. Varden’s view, it 
drew forth so many gifts of caps and 
gowns and other articles of dress, that 
upon the whole the red-brick house, 
was perhaps the best investment for 
her small capital she could possibly 
have hit upon : returning her interest, 
at the rate of 7 or 8 per cent., in 
money, and fifty at least in personal 
repute and credit.

“You needn’t cry, Miggs," said 
Mrs. Varden, herself in tears : “ you 
needn’t be ashamed of it, though your 
poor mistress is on the same side. ”

Miggs howled at this remark, iu a 
peculiarly dismal way, and said she 
knowed that master hated her. That 
it was a dreadful thing to live in 
families and have dislikes, and not 
give satisfactions.

tn operation, can be seen a' onr wareroom
Opp. Masonic Tsmple. ________ _ “ We must blame Louise here for

__ ___ ______ ___whose faithful breast I blow it would give to his mother, ren-1 her own torturing thoughts, but she I having Miss Calvert made so much of.
she"might have sobbed out the grief I dered him powerless as a child to give I forced the semblance of a smile to her p00r child ; her heart is such a geuer- 
that was killing her. Under the influ I himself up. He thought of flight—of lips while she carelessly answered 1 ous one it goes out freely to every- 
ence ot a wild feeling that impelled secretly burying himself in some dis- I them. I body. I hope, my darling, that your
her to seek companionship somewhere, I tant corner of the earth—but he knew I “ And are you sure, my dear girl, acquaintance with her has not injured 
without pausing to think even ot the I only too weli that God’s justice would I that you are quile well now ?" asked | y0ur reputation, 
propriety of changing her dress, she find him out even there, for his was a Mrs. Delmar, rising at last to depart. | “ t

- secret which earth would not keep.] “Quite well," rcniteit
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I I think not, mamma," and Miss 
i Quite well, " Margaret replied I Delmar glanced complacently at her 

He would have flung down his I though her face contradicted her | jeweled fingers.
wretched life gladjy, but he could not tongue. j “And now ladies, " concluded the
meet the dishonor which such a sacri- “You gave us such a fright last fashionable matron," since Miss Cal 
lice would entail. night," said Miss Delmar glancing I vert has voluntarily withdrawn from

A demon whispered self destruction ; complacently at her reflection in the I our circle, I propose that we refuse to
one swift, sure blow which would en- mirror, “we conjectured all sorts of accept her when she chooses to return ;
gender a painless end, hut the threats terrible things about you, but now that [n short, that in any accidental meet- 
of his religion rose up and drowned the you assure us it was only nervousness, jug or intercourse with her, we show 
demon's voice. we shall feel quite relieved. Of course by our manner that she is no longer

When at last slumber visited these you w ill be sufficiently recovered to worthy of our favor—my daughter and 
two suffering souls, it was but to con- attend our coterie next week." I shall do so on every occasion."
tinue the torture of the past waking “Sufficiently recovered, hut I shall The proposition was unanimously , , . ,,
hours. be unable to attend, nevertheless,” re- adopted, the proposition which would divisions was a thing she could not

On the bright morning which sue- plied Margaret ; which reply brought inflict uPon her, the guiltless one, the t0 |hink oi, neither could her
ceeded that miserable night the sun a volley of protestations and eager de- fUn rigor of their jealousy, their envy, i ,eelinSs ley acr do !t- 1 hat it it was
shone into Margaret's room, streaming manda to know the reason of such a their wrath, while he whose heart was i raa8*er 8 wl8hes as she and him should 
athwart her face, atid waking her up determination, from both mother and black with the guilt of a secret crime, Part' 11 "’a8 hest taey should part, and 
to wonder what it was that lay so daughter. was to continue to be received by the hoPcd. he miSat be the happier for
neovilv upou her heart. She remem- “ I have no reason save that my fashionable world with open arms aud _a,11'* always wishes him well, and 
bered In an instant, and she hastened nervousness will be better treated by (tattering tongue. ! that w®, d ,T!d somebody as would
to make her toilet that she might remaining awhile from society," was to be continued. : meet his dispositions. It would be a
descend to allay her anxiety about the response; “so pardon me, my ---------»------— hard trial, she said, to part from such
Hubert. " friends if I absent mvself even from As long as we live in this world we cannot a missis, but she could meet any sut-

"Who is there?” he asked in re- you, for quiet and solitude are absc- he without tribulation and temptation.-lmi- ferlng when her conscience told her 
sponse to her knock, and her heart lutely necessary for me. " 'tatlon' she was in the rights, and therefore

; descended to her aunt s room.
The attendant motioned to signify 

that Madame Bernot slept, and Mar- 
| garet, going gently forward, dropped 
noiselessly on an ottoman just in front 
oi the invalid's chair, so the first object 
upon which the sick woman s eyes 
rested when she woke from her light 

As the‘‘Mistakes of Modern luhdeU, the , ber was that white-draped.sleu-
jffimhy.'e^ri^RZ'onl^cr'ffi" form, with its wealth of curls, 
plete answer to Cel. Robert IngerHoil, is tc ! ninid which yet gleamed the pearls 
he republished immediately, the author will that had been placed there a few hours 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 7( , f 
cents, cloth: 10 cents, paper: post paid, m-ion.
Highly recommended by the Bishops and “Margaret, she said fondly, 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protes- The girl caught the old lady’s hands,
timt'REVdUE0RDE U. Nortmuraves. alul «»ted her head on the invalid’s 
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really « most remarkable meeting !" monv, when he was stayed by a buzz head your No Popery cry ! For shame! besides Lord George's livery, they j “ It happens vrrv fortunately, Var-
The friend, plainly very ill at ease, and murmur at the upper end of the for shame!” thought better of it, and contented , den, " said his wilej with her handle! r-

had made bold to press Sir John's arm, hall, and, looking in that direction, The infatuated noblema had themselves with sending a shower of. chief to her eves, ‘ that in ease any
and to give him other significant hints saw Lord George Gordon coming In, glanced more than once at S John small missiles after the boat, which | more distui liâmes should happen —
that be was desirous ol avoiding this wi'h a crowd of people around him. j Chester, as if to Inquire whether there plashed harmlessly in the water : for which 1 hope not : I sincerely hope
introduction. As it did not suit Sir There was a lurking look of tri ] was any truth in these statements con- she had by this time cleared the bridge not—
John's purpose, however, that it should umph, though very differently ex ! corning Gashford, and Sir John had as and was darting swiftly down the
be evaded, he appeared quite uncon- pressed, in the faces of his two coin j often plainly answered by a shrug or centre of the stream,
scious of these silent remonstrances, panions, which made it a natural itn j look, “Oh dear me: no." He now I From this amusement they proceeded
and inclined his hand towards him, as pulse on Mr. Haredale s part not to j said, in the same loud key, and in the to giving Protestant knocks at the
he spoke, to call attention to him more give way before this leader, but to ■ same strange manner as before : ! doors of private houses, breaking a lew
particularly. stand there while he passed. He drew j “ 1 have nothing to say, sir, in re j lamps, and assaulting some stray con

The friend, therefore, had nothing himself up and, clasping his hands | ply, and no desire to hear anything stables. But, it being whispered that 
for it but to muster up the pleasantest behind him, looked on with a proud j more. I beg you won’t obtrude your a detachment of Lite Guards had been 
smile he could, and to make a conciliât- and scornful aspect, while Lord j conversation, or these personal attacks, sent for, they took to their heels with 
ory bow, as Mr. Haredale turned his George slowly advanced (for the press j upon me. 1 shall not be deterred from great expedition and left the street 
eyes upon him. Seeing that he was was great about him) towards the spot doing my duty to my country and my quite clear,
recognized, he put out his hand in an where they were standing. countrymen, by any such attempts,
awkward aud embarrassed manner, He had "left the House of Commons whether they proceed from emissaries 
which was not mended by its contempt- but that moment, and had come of the Pope or not, I assure you. Come
uous rejection. straight down into the Hall, bringing Gashlord !”

“Mr. Gashford!" said Haredale, with him, as his custom was, intelli- They had walked on a lew paces
coldiv. “ It is as I have heard, then, gence of what had been said that night while speaking, and were now at the 
You have left the darkness for the in reference to the Papists, and what | hall door, through which they passed 
light, sir, and hate those whose petitions had been presented in their together. Mr. Haredale, without any 
opinions you formerly held, with all favor, and who had supported them, leave taking, turned away to the river 
the bitterness of a renegade. You are and when the hill was to be brought I stairs, which were close at hand, and 
an honor, sir, to any cause. I wish in, and when it would be advisable to hailed the ouly boatman who remained 
the one you espouse at present much present their own Great Protestant I there,
jov of the acquisition it has made." petition. All this he told tho persons But the throng of people — the fore 

The secretary rubbed his hands and about him in a loud voice, and with most of whom had hoard every word 
bowed, as though he would disarm his great abundance of ungainly gesture. I that Lord George Gordon said, and 
adversary by humbling himself before. Those who were nearest him made I among all of whom the rumor had been 
him. Sir John Chester again ex comments to each other, and vented rapidly dispersed that the stranger was 
claimed, with an air of great gayety, threats and murmurings ; those who a Papist who was bearding him for his 
“Now, really, this is a most remark- were outside the crowd cried, “ Sil- I advocacy of the popular cause — came 
able meeting !" and took a pinch of euce," and “ Stand back," or closed in pouring out pell rnell, and, forcing the. 
snuff with his usual self-possession, upon the rest, endeavoring to make at nobleman, his secretary, and Sir Johu 

“Mr. Haredale," said Gashford, forcible exchange of places; and so Chester on before them, so that they 
stealthily raising his eyes, and letling they came driving on in a very dis- appeared to be at their heads, crowded 
them drop again when they met the orderly and irregular way, as it is the to the top of the stairs where. Mr. Hare 
other’s steady gaze, “ istooconscienti- manner of a crowd to do. I dale waited until the boat was ready,
eus, too honorable, too manly, I am When they were very near to where and there stood still, leaving him on a 
sure, to attach unworthy motives to an the secretary, Sir John, and Mr. Hare- I little clear space by himself, 
honest change of opinions, even though dale stood, Lord George turned round They were not silent,- however, 
it implies a doubt of those he holds and, making a few remarks of a suftic though inactive. At first some indis 
himself. Mr. Haredale is too just, too ienlly violent and incoherent kind, tinct mutteriugs arose among them, 
generous, too clear-sighted in his moral concluded with the usual sentiment, which followed by a hiss or two, and 
vision, to—" and called for three cheers to back it. I these swelled by degrees into a perfect

“ Y'es, Sir !" he rejoined with a sar- While these were in the act of being I storm, 
castic smile, finding the secretary given with great energy, he extri with the Papists!" aud there was a 
stopped. “ You were saying "— cated himself from the press, and pretty general cheer, but nothing

Gasford meekly shrugged his should- steppedupto Gashford’s side. Both he more. After a lull of a few moments, 
ers, and looking on the ground again, and Sir John being well known to the one mail cried cut, “ Slone him ;" au- 
was silent. populace, they fell back a little, and other, " Duck him ;" another in a

“No, but let us really," interposed left the four standing together. stentorian voice, “ No Popery !" This
Sir John at this juncture, “let us “Mr. Haredale, Lord George," said favorite cry was re-echoed, and the 
really, for a moment, contemplate the Sir Johu Chester, seeing that the mob, which might have been two hun- 
very remarkable character of this nobleman regarded him with an in- dred strong, joined in a general 
meeting. Haredale, my dear friend, quisitive look. “ A Catholic gentle- | shout, 
pardon me if I think you are not sutlic- man unfortunately—most unhappily a
tently impressed with its singularity. Catholic — but an esteemed acquaint- I the brink of the steps, until they made 
Here we stand, by no previous ap ance of mine, and once of Mr. Gash- this demonstration, when he looked 
pointment or arrangement, three old ford's. My dear Haredale, this is Lord round contemptuously, and walked at 
schoolfellows in Westminster Hall; George Gordon." a slow pace down the stairs He was
three old boarders iu a remarkably “ I should have known that, had I I pretty near the boat, when Gashford, 
dull and shady seminary at St. timer's, been ignorant of his lordship's penon," I as if without intention, turned about, 
where you, being Catholics, and of said Mr. Haredale. “ I hope there is and directly afterwards a great stone 
necessity educated out of England, but one gentleman in England, who, I was thrown by some hand in the crowd, 
were brought up ; and where I being addressing an ignorant and excited I which struck him on the head, and 
a promising young Protestant at that throng, would speak of a large body of I made him stagger like a drunken 
time, was sent to learn the French his fellow subjects in such injurious I man.
tongue from a native of Paris !” language as I heard this moment. Fori The blood sprang freely from the

“ Add to the singularity, Sir John," shame, my lord, for shame !" wound, and trickled down his coat,
said Mr. Haredale,”" that some of you “ I cannot talk to you, sir," replied He turned directly, and rushing up 
Protestants of promise are at this Lord George in a loud voice, and wav- the steps with a boldness and passion 
moment leagued in yonder building to ing his hand in a disturbed and agi which made them all fall back, de
prevent our having the surpassing and tated manner ; “ we have nothing in | manded : 
unheard of privilege of teaching our common.”
children to read and write—here-in 11 We have much in common—many who hit me."
this laud, where thousands of us enter things — all that the Almighty gave Not a soul moved ; except some in
vour service yearly, and to preserve us, "said Mr. Haredale; “and common the rear who slunk olf, and, escaping
the freedom of which we die in bloody charity, not to say common sense aud to the other side of the way, looked on
bat'les abroad in heaps: and that common decency, should teach you to hike indifferent spectators.
others of vou, to the number some refraiu from these proceedings. If “Who did that ?" ho repeated.
thousands I learn, are led oil to look on every one of those men had arms in | “Show mo the man who did it. Dog,
all men of my creed as wolves and their hands at this moment, as they I was it you? It was your deed, if not
beasts of prey, by this man Gashford. have them in their heads, I would not | your hand—I know you.1
Add to it, besides, the bare fact that leave this place without telling iou
this man lives in society, walks the that you disgrace your station. ’’
streets in broad day—I was about to 11 I don't hear you, sir," he replied in I ground.
say, holds up his head, but that he the same manner as before ; “ I can’t I in the crowd, and some laid hands upon 
does not—and it will be strange, and hear you. It is indifferent to me what him, but his sword was out, aud they 
very strange, I grant you. ’ you say. Dou't reçoit, Gashford," lor | fell off again,

ing sound. “Oh! you are hard upon our the secretary had made a show ot wish-1 “My Lord —Sir John,"—he cried,
Mr. Haredale, glancing only at such friend,” replied Sir John, with an en ing to do so ; “ I vail hold lio com- draWi ono of you _you respons

of these groups as he passed nearest to, gaging smile. “ You are really very muuion with tho worshippers ot idols. il)!e for t|lis outl.ago and 1 look to you.
and then in a manner betokening that hard upon our friend !" As he said this, he glanced at Sir Draw, if you are gentlemen." With
his thoughts were elsewhere, had “Let him go on, Sir John," slid John, who lifted his hands and eye-1 that he struck Sir John upon the breast 
nearly traversed the Hall, when two Gashford, fumbling with his gloves, brows, as if deploring the intemperate with the Hat oi his weapon, and with a
persons before him caught his atten- “ Let him go on. I can make allow- conduct of Mr. Haredale, and smiled I burning face and Hashing eyes, stood
lion. One of these, a gentleman in aucos. Sir John". I am honored with in admiration of the crowd and of | upon his guard; alone, before them
elegant attire, carried in his hand a your good opinion, and ! can dispense their leader.
cane, which he twirled in a jaunty with Mr. Haredalo’s. Mr. Haredale is “ lit retort!" cried Haredale.
manner as ho loitered ou ; the other, a sufferer from the penal laws, and I “Look you here, my lord,
an obsequious, crouching, fawning can’t expect his favor." know this man ?”
figure, listened ty what ho said—at “You have so much of my favor, Lord George replied by laying his I smooth lace such as no man ever saw 
times throwing in an humble word sir," retorted Mr. Haredale, with a hand upon the shoulder of his firing- there. The next moment he stepped
himself — and? with his shoulders bitter glance at the third party iu their ing secretary, and viewing him with | forward and laid ono hand on Mr.
shrugged up to his cars, rubbed his conversation, “ that I am glad to see a smile of confidence.
hands submissively, or answered at in you in such good company. You are “This mnu," said Mr. Haredale, I he endeavored to appease tho crowd, 
tervals by au inclination of the head, the essence of your great Association, eying him from top to too, “ who in “My dear friend, my good H ire 
halfway between a nod of acquies- in yourselves. " his boyhood was a thief, and has been dale, yon arc blinded with passion —
cence and a bow of most profound re- “ Now, there you mistake," said Sir from that time to this a servile, false it’s very natural, extremely natural—
6pec{’ John, iu hi# most benignant way. and truckling knave; this man, who but you don’t know friends from

In tho abstract there was nothing “There—which is a most remarkable has crawled and crept through life, Iocs."
very remarkable in this pair, for ser- circumstance for a man of your punc- wounding the hands he licked, and “ I know them all, sir ; I can ilislin
vilitv waiting on a handsome suit of | tuality and exactness, Haredale—you biting those he fawned upon; this guish well—" he retorted, almost mail
clothes and”a cane—not to speak of fall into error. I don’t belong to the sycophant, who never knew what with rage, “Sir John, Lord George
gold and silver sticks, or wands of body; i have an immense respect for honor, truth or courage meant; who I — do vnu hear me? Are you
oliice—is common enough. But there its members, but I don't belong to it ; robbed his benefactor's daughter of cowards?"
was that about the well-dressed mail, although I am, it is certainly true, the her virtue, and married her to break “Never mind, sir." said a man,
ves, and about the other likewise, conscientious opponent of your being her heart, and did it with stripes and forcing his way between and pushing
which struck Mr, Haredalo with no relieved. I feel it my duty to be so ; cruelty; this creature, who has | him towards the stairs with friendly
pleasant feeling. Ho hesitated, j it is a most unfortunate necessity ; and
Slopped, and would have stepped aside cost me a bitter struggle.-Will you
and turned out of his path, but at the ! try this box ? If you don’t object to a
moment the other two faced about ' trifling- infusion of a very chaste
quickly, and stumbled upon himbefoio scent, you’ll lind Its flavor exquisite."
he could avoid them. | “ I ask your pardon, Sir John,”

The gentleman with the cane lifted said Mr. Haredale, declining the prot-
his hat and begun to tender an apol- | for with a motion of his hand, “ for
ogy, which Mr. Haredale had begun having ranked you among the humble
as" hastily to acknowledge and walk , instruments who are obvious and in all John,
away, when he stopped short and men's sight. I should have doue more 
cried, “ Haredale ! God bless me, this justice to your genius. Men of your 
is strange indeed !" | capacity plot in secrecy and safety,

“It is," he returned impatiently; and leave exposed posts to the duller 
“ ves—a—” ; wits. '
“My dear friend," cried the other, I 

detaining him, “ why such great replied Sir John,
speed ? One minute, Haredale, for friends like you ami I may be allowed i my lord, as you have heard, Sir John, 
the sake of old acquaintance." some freedoms, or the deuce is in It." j how can I hope to escape ?"

“ I am in haste," he said, “ 
of us has sought this meeting, 
lie a brief one. Good night !

U Vi,, tir. 1” vnrvl inrl tZi r T,

she was willing even to go that 
lengths. She did not think, she added, 
that she could long survive the sépara 
tions, but, as she was hated and looked 
upon unpleasant, perhaps her dying 
as soon as possible would be the best 
endings for all parties. With this 
affecting conclusion, Miss Miggs shed 
more tears, and sobbed abundantly.

“Can yoa bear this, Varden ?” said 
his wife in a solemn voice, laying down 
her knife and fork.

“ Why, not very well, my dear,” re- 
jpined the locksmith, “ but I try to 
keep my temper.”

“ Don't let there be words on my 
account, mim,” sobbed Miggs. “ It s 
much best that we should part. I 
wouldn’t stay—oh, gracious me !—and 
make dissensions, not for a annual gold 
mine, and found in tea aud sugar. '

Lord George, Gashford, the rene
gade, Sir John Chester, the polished 
scoundrel, and Geoffrey Haredale, the 
Catholic gentleman, came together in 
the next chapter, and the great Eng 
lish master of fiction never wrote a 
more dramatic passage than that des
cribing their encounter : —

One evening, shortly before twilight, 
he (Haredale) came his accustomed 
road upon the river's bank, intending 
to pass through Westminster Hall into 
Palace Yard, and there take boat to 
London Bridge as usual. There was a 
pretty large concourse of people 
assembled round the Houses of Parlia
ment, looking at the members as they 
entered aud departed, and giving vent 
to rather noisy demonstrations of ap
proval or dislike, according to their 
known opinions. As he made his way 
among the throng, he heard once or 
twice the no Popery cry, which was 
then becoming pretty familiar to the 
ears of most men ; but holding it in 
very slight regard, and observing that 
the idlers were of the lowest grade, ho 
neither thought nor cared about it, but 
made his way along, with perfect in
difference.

“ 1 hope so too, my dear ”
“—That in case any should occur, 

we have the piece of p*pvr which that 
poor misguided young man brought.''

“ Ay, to be Mire,'* said the locksmith 
turning quickiy round. “Where is 
that piece ot paper ?"

Mrs. Varden stood aghast as he 
took, it trom her outstretched hand, 
tore it into liagment-c, and threw them 
under the grate.

“ Not um* it ?" she* said.
“Use it !"

“ No ! Let them come and pull the 
roof about our ears ; let them burn us 
out of house ni d home. I’d neither 
have the proteetion of their leader, 
nor cha.k their howl upon my door, 
though. f< r not doing it, they shot me 
on rnv own threshold. Vse it ! Let 
them come aud do their worst, 
first mnu who crosses my door step on 
such an errand as theirs, bad better be 
a hundred miles away. Let him look 
to it The otiiers may have their will.

wouldn't beg or buy them off, if in
stead of every pound of iron in tlu' 
place, there were a hundred weight of 
gold.

KNh Ob’ Tin: LITTLE RICH EMBLEM.
When the mad, murderous conspir

acy finally culminated in violence, 
Gabriel Varden as a loyal Englishman 
went forth to light the wretches who 
were dishonoring the name of Protest 
autism. Before he left, his appren
tice, “ Sim Tappertit, a valiant mem 
ber of the A. P. A. of the period, 
handed him a paper which read as fol
lows : —

“All good friends to our cause I 
hope will be particular, and do no in 
jury to the property ot any true Pro 
testant. I am well assured that the 
proprietor of this house is a staunch 
and worthy friend to the cause.

“ Gk<mueGordon. "
“ What's this !” said the locksmith, 

with an altered face.
“Something that'll do you good 

service, young feller," replied his 
journeyman, “ as you'll liud. Keep 
that safe, and where you can lay your 
hand upon it in an instant. Aud 
chalk ‘No Popery' on your door to 
morrow night, and for a week to come 
—that’s all."

“This is a genuine document,' 
said the locksmith, “1 know, for 1 
have seen the hand before. What 
threat does it imply ? What devil is 
abroad ?"

“ A fiery devil," retorted Sim : “ a 
flaming, furious devil. Don’t you 
put yourself in its way, or you’re done 
for, my buck. Bo warned in time, 
G. Varden. Farewell !”

cried the locksmith.

The
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Then one voice said, “Down

There were many little knots and 
groups of persons in Westminster Hall; 
some few looking upward at its noble 
ceiling, and at the rays of evening 
light, tinted by the setting sun, which 
streamed in a slant through its small 
windows, and growing dimmer by de
grees, were quenched in the gathering 
gloom below ; some, noisy passengers, 
mechanics going home from work, and 
otherwise, who hurried quickly 
through, waxing tho echoes with their 
voices, and soon darkening the small 
door in the distance as they passed into 
the street beyond ; some, in busy con
ference together on political or private 
matters, pacing slowly up and down 
with eyes that sought the ground, and 
seeming, by their attitudes, to listen 
earnestly from head to foot. Here, a 
dozen squabbling urchins made a very 
Babel in the air ; there, a solitary 
man, half clerk, half mendicant, paced 
up and dowu with hungry dejection 
in his look aud gait ; at his elbow 
passed an errand-lad, swinging his 
basket round and round, and with his 
shrill whistle riving the very timbers 
of the roof ; while a mure observant 
schoolboy, half-way through, pock 
eted his" ball, aud eyed the distant 
beadle as be came looming on. It was 
that time of evening when, if you shut 
your eyes and open them again, the 
darkness of an hour appears to have 
gathered in a second, 
worn pavement, dusty with footsteps, 
still called upon the lofty walls to reit 
orate the shuffle and the tread of feet 
unceasingly, save when the closing of 

heavy door resounded through 
the building like a clap of thunder, 
and drowned all other noises iu its roll-

A. Lt/lar.

DISEASED LUNGSNow Mrs. Varden (and by conse
quence Miss Miggs likewise) was im
pressed with a secret misgiving that 
she had done wrong ; that she had, to 
tho utmost of her small means, aided 
and abetted tho growth of disturb 
ances, tho end of which it was impos
sible to foresee ; that sho had led re
motely to the scene which had just 
passed ; and that the locksmith's time 
for triumph and reproach had now 
arrived indeed. And so strongly did 
Mrs. Varden feel this, and so crest
fallen was she in consequence, that 
while her husband was pursuing their 
lost journeyman, sho secreted under 
her chair the, little red brick dwelling 
house with tho yellow roof, lest it 
should furnish new occasion for refer 
ence to the painful theme ; and now 
hid the same still more, with the skirts 
of her dress.

But it happened that tho locksmith 
had been thinking of this very article 
on his way homo, and that, coming 
into the room and not seeing it, he hi 
once, demanded where it was.

Mrs. Varden had no resource but to 
produce it, which she did with many 
tears, and broken protestations that if 
she could have known.

“Yes, yes,” said Varden, “of
course —I know that. I don't mean to 
reproach you, my dear. But recollect 
from this time that all good things 
perverted to evil purposes are
worse than those which are naturally 
bad. A thoroughly "wicked woman is 
wicked indeed. When religion goes 
wrong, she is very wrong, for the same 
reason. Let us say no more about it, 
my dear .”

So he dropped the red brick dwell 
ing house on the floor, and setting his 
heel upon it, crushed it into piece s. 
The half pence, and sixpences, aid
other voluntary contributions, rolled
about in all directions, but nobody 
offered to touch them, or to take them

CUBED BY TAKING
CherryMr. Haredale had stood calmly on AYER’S Pectoral.

“ 1 font rioted a severe cold, whlc li settled 
on my lungs, hidI | del what Is often donn 
in such eases, neglected it. I tin n consulted 

doctor, who found, on cxundnini: me, that 
the uj'| cr part of the left lung was badly 
iilloctvd. The medicines he* gave nv did nol 

» do any good, and 1 determined to 
fry Ayer's ('lo rry Pectoral. After taking a 
f'w doses my trouble was relieved, and 1 

e | had finished the bottle I was cured."tile, Out.foi
— A. I km.A it, w atchmaker, Orangey

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World's Fair.

Ayvr'tt Villa Cure indivvatlon.
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v's Elementary
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England with f>

He threw himself on Gashford as he
said the words, and hurled him to the 

There was a sudden motion Sadi
Sad!

some

Saillie r) Illustrated, 
deanimai?!i»J .I- lavkhou!
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ers Edition 
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Up.
“That,” said the locksmith, “is 

easily disposed of, and 1 would to 
heaven that everything growing out of 
the same society could be settled as 
easily. ”

in Science.

Haredale’s arm, while with the other ( ',ourse. Teach
ngllsh Higher Course Pupils 

English Higher Course, TeachersYou cannot say that you have tried 
everything for your rheumatism, until 
you have taken Ayer’s Villa, 
drvds have been cured of this com 
plaint by the use of these Fills alone. 
They were admitted on exhibition at 
(he World's Fair as a standard cathar
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Mood’s Sarsaparilla
whined at kitchen windows for the I violence, “never mind asking that, 
broken food and begged for halfpence I For God’s sake, get away ! What, can 
at our chapel doors; this apostle of I you do against this number? And 
the faith, whose tender conscience there are as many more in the next 
cannot bear the altars where his street, who 11 be round directly,”—in- 
vicums life was publicly denounced— deed, they began to pour in as he said 
Do you know this man ?" the words—“ you'd be giddy from that

“Oh, really—you are very, very I cut in the first heat of a scullle. Now 
hard upon our friend !" exclaimed Sir | do retire, sir, or, take my word for it,

you'll be worse used than you would 
“Let Mr. Haredale go on," said I he if every man in the crowd was a

Gashford, upon w hose unwholesome woman, aud that woman Bloody Mary,
face the perspiration had broken out Come, sir, make haste—as quick as 
during this speech, in blotches of wet ; you can."
“I don’t mind him, Sir John; it’s Mr. Haredale, who began to turn 

“Don’t apologize, for the world,” quite as indifferent to me what he faint and sick, felt how sensible this
sweetly ; “ old : says, as it is to my lord. If he reviles advice was, and descended the steps

with his unknown friend's assistance.

FOR CHURCHES.
Ri^t Only.
Prices tin* l.ituesl.

You smile at the idea. But 
if you are a sufferer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and no 

. doubt exclaim,
“That Just Hits It!"

“That, soothing effect Is a magio 
touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stotnaeh 
ami digestive, organs, invigorates tho 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing (deep, and 
In short, raises the. health tone of tho 
entire system. Kemcmber
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«r —» «g a f-. Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Hllmary
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John Grueby (for John, it was) helped 
him into the boat, and giving her a 
shove off, which sent her thirty feet 
into the tide, hade the waterman pu 1 
away like a Briton ; and walked up

how can I hope to escape ?"
“Ia it not enough, my lord,” Mr.

Let it less all this time, but had not once ! Haredale continued, “ that I, as good 
looked up, now turned to Sir John, and a gentleman ns you, must hold my 

Fie, fie !" replied Sir John (for it ventured to mutter something to the property, such as it is, by a trick at 
was he) “how very churlish! We effect that he must go, or my lord which tho State connives because of j again as composed as if he had just, 
were speaking ot you.

my lips—peerhaps you heard

5!1Gashford, who had been very rest-Neither

l>y our Holy 
II I,la am-cIM

Your name would perhaps be wailing. I these hard laws ; and that we may not lauded. |
wa# on my ups—peernaps you heard “ Don't distress yourself, good sir," teach our youth in schools the common | There was at first a slight disposition
me mention it ? No? I am son y for said Mr. Haredale, "I'll take my principles of right and wrong ; but on the part ol the tnob to resent this
that. I am really sorry.—You know leave, and put you at your ease—" must we be denounced and ridden by interference ; but John looking par-

friend here, Haredale ? This is which he was about to do without cere- such men as this ! Here is a man to ttcularly strong and cool, aud wearing lliloumeii.jauudlce, sick headache, Uidieeitioa ,*■■■
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A BRILLIANT LEGISLATURE. ' eleon like creed accurding to the clr- ion into their own hands so that they
cumstances with which it finds Itself may oppress Protestants, 
surrounded. Rome has never held that
i: has authority to tamper with or aboi- have been identified with the cause of 
ish the law of God, or to change it in their country equally with Protestants,

and that they are quite as loyal to its

who allow themselves to be excited 
into attacking a street parade even 
though it exhibit obnoxious emblems 
but the Boston parade was intended to 
excite a quarrel, and it succeeded too 
well. The riot was precipitated by 
the sneers of the paradera, but it was 
a sudden and unpremeditated out
burst for which the paraders were 
chiefly blameable ; and so the Boston 
Herald holds, saying, at the same time, 
that Apaism is by no means so power
ful and widely spread as many 
imagine : and surely it is well in
formed on the point. It says :

“ We are not aware that the A. P. 
A. movement has had very much more 
countenance here than in several other 
states of the Union. It has tried its 
hand in politics, but those it has 
elected to cilice have been very tew, 
and the amount of legislation it has 
put upon the statute books is absolutely 
nil. Its chief achievement is in the 
establishment of a secret society which 
has had greater success in getting 
itself talked about than in anything 
else. There is something of truth, 
however, in the Post’s remark that 
there are ‘ people in the State, and 
particularly in Boston and its suburbs, 
who have been half crazy for years 
over the danger of the subversion of 
our institutions by the Roman Catholic 
Church,’ though these are fewer in 
number than the Post supposes.”

ft* -ft,.,I ;r Vrrtfh perpetuated even by methods within frhc (Catl)OlU to. ;b/power of mllD, there is not a par-

tide of evidence that any one species 
has ever been formed by development 
from another.

The differences between mere varie-

The Smith Garb Law, which was re
cently passed by the Pennsylvania 
Legislature on demand of the Apaists 
of the State, is not working so smoothly 
as its promoters desired and expected. 
It was aimed at Catholic nuns, who, 
under it, cannot be employed as teach
ers in the Public schools unless they 
doff their religious garb ; but it so 
happens that the nuns do not wish to 
teach in the Public schools, and as far 
as they are concerned the law has no 
application, 
town in which three or four nuns 
were employed in teaching the schools, 
and they have left their positions, in 
obedience to the law: but they would 
have left in any case for other reasons. 
Surely the mountain in labor has 
given birth to a ridiculous mouse when 
the sole effect is no more than to de-
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Mr. Rosewater showed-that Catholicseuolighed

the least degree. It has been reserved 
to the Presbyterianism of the nine I laws, and as patriotic in sustaining 
teeuth century practically to make this them. By undeniable statistics, he

refuted the assertion that the illiteracy

ties, whether animal or vegetable, and 
species, are such that human intelli
gence hasnotyetbeenable to explain or 
account for them. Organizations do 

within certain limits ; but it is

claim.
There have been no more bitter de I of the United States is to be found 

of Mormouism in America, among the foreign population. Suchnouncersvary
equally certain that no human power, 
and no force in nature has yet been

than the Presbyterians, who have facts as the following had a telling 
hitherto maintained that the polygamy effect :
which prevails among the Mormons “ In South Carolina there are 8 per 
shuts them out from all fellowship with cent- foreign barn, yet of 59,416 whites

1 not negroes, who in 1880 could not 
. , read and write, onlv 302 were foreign

gamy is to be accepted as a Christian born Iu Tennessee, only 1,283 
practice in India and Africa, what is foreigners out of 214,994 who could not 
to prevent Mormouism on this conti- read and write, while Nebraska, with
nent from being recognized as a branch ov”, ^.OOO foreign-born citizens 

. . I stands at the front for a better general
of Presbyterianism. | education than any State in the

Union.”

discovered which will change one 
species into another ; and it does not 
appear that man can tell, or will ever 
be able to tell, why these things are so. 

what limit these energies of 
Vet it is not

There was only one

ithe Christian Church. But if poly-
were

;London. Saturday. Aug. 24. 1895. 

EVOLUTION
or to

Idevelopment extend, 
against Christian faith to believe that 
such developments have taken place, 
and it seems to us that this is all which

sensation has been created 
among the newspaper critics by a 
lecture delivered by the Rev. Ur J.

the Columbian Catholic

Quite a

A. P. A. DOINGS. The hon. gentleman concluded anFather Zahm has affirmed. He says : prive three or four ladies of their posi
tion; and even now Catholic ladies will 
teach in the schools from which the umus the reaction which has taken

We alreadv mentioned in our col-1 eloquent address by saying that “no
particular race of men, and no parti- 
cubit ism in creed has any pre-emptive 
right to set itself up as American, to 
the exclusion of other races and creeds. 
One God, one country and one destiny 
—This is the gospel of American Nat
ionality.”

Mr. Rosewater is a thorough Ameri
can and a lover of his country, and his 
noble denunciation of the proscription 
attempted by the A. P. A. against 
Catholics should cause all those who 
have taken the oath of membership in 
that organization to blush for shame. 
In his reference to the state of educa
tion in Nebraska he is probably cor
rect ; and it is said that Omaha had 
excellent schools until this year, when 
they have fallen under A P. A. man
agement. Polities was not, heretofore, 
an element in the management of the 
schools, and the teachers and school 
superintendent were doing their work 
well, but the A. P. A. school commis 
sioners have dismissed the superin
tendent and several of their best 
teachers to give an opening for A. P. 
A substitutes, and now, as the Spring- 
field Republican states :

“No educator of standing and 
J I reputation can afford to accept the 
a I position (of superintendent. under such 

coup d'etat, but the citizens were pre- conditions as exist in Omaha at pres-
Pennsylvania is certainly blessed I pared to resist the attempt, by force ent- ■ • • is in this wav this

' . professed and self-appointed defenderwith a model Legislature, with Us against force if necessary. As a con I £f the pubUc Echools proves a power
brilliant intellect and ardently Evan- sequence bloodshed was feared, but the I for mischief against them as danger- 
gelical charity ! May that State long COuncil were fearful of making the at- I our as party politics or the rivalry of 
enjoy the beatitude which has come to I tempt to get possession of the offices I cheap bosses wrangling for teachers 
it with its present rulers ! It is need- j an(j were compelled to abandon their ' Positlons as SP01 ^ 
less to add that by its incompetency militant designs : so they are now 
the Legislature has made itself a | awaiting the action of the Supreme 
laughingstock for the nation.

A.. Zihm, at 
Summer School recently held at Mail- 

, Wisconsin, and much surprise has 
been expressed at the views announced

“ At all events, whatever one may 
be disposed to think of the theory, it is 
well always to bear in mind that it 
has never been condemned by the 
Church, although it has been publicly 
discussed and defended for lull five 
and twenty years.

“ Evolution is not opposed to revela
tion, as is often imagined, but to cer
tain interpretations of what some have 
imagined to be revealed truths.

Darwin was himself an agnostic, or 
unbeliever in revelation, and his 
theories were seized upon by the race 
of unbelievers as being sufficient to 
explain creation without admitting 
the need of a Creator. But even if1 already employed ! 
these theories were true, a Creator 
won d be necessary as the Great First 
Cause. It is creation all the same, 
whether God made existent beings 
directly, or that He instituted certain 
laws by the operation of which those 
beings come into existence iu the mul
tifarious forms they assume ; and the 
power which makes the laws of nature 
operate, and which instituted those 
laws, is as necessarily infinite as if it 
produced each organized being by a 
direct act of will. Hence, even if evo
lution were true, the existence of God, 
and of an original creation, would still 
be a necessity.
design in the universe would be just as 
striking in one case as in the other ; 
and therefore the existence of God, in
finite in power and wisdom, would be 

the less provable, as the Great

son nuns have been shut out, so that place in Omaha, Nebraska, against the 
Apaism will gain little by the new | A. P. A. municipal council which was

elected by the people to manage the 
But this intolerant law is having an I affairs of the city this year. So out 

effect which was not anticipated by its rageous were their proceedings, and 
promoters. Pennsylvania has thou- so much boodling was discovered in 
sands of young men and women teach- their^transactions, that the people are 
ers who wear the Quaker and Duukard heartily sick of their rule, which they 
garb, as a matter of conscience, and must now endure until their term of 
the new bill is being applied office shall have expired. The city 
to prevent these from obtaining situa- treasurer, who was a defaulter, and 
tions, or retaining them where they are | who pretended by writing a letter to

that effect, that he intended to commit 
The Christian Statesman complains I suicide, has been condoned, and the

by the learned lecturer.
The subject of the lecture was Dar

win’s theory of Evolution, and Father 
Zthin seemed to most of his hearers to 
favor the theory, and he has be -n re
ported iu mod of the journals as hav
ing done ho.

Father Zihm did not maintain that 
the theory of Evolution as propounded 
bv the late Mr. Darwin is true, though 

of his lecture he

order 6f things.

THE LORD'S DAY.

W. S. proposes to us the enquiry : 
“ Would you kindly explain when the 
Church changed the Sabbath to the 
first day of the week ? By what Coun
cil was it decreed, and what was the 
object of the change ?”

St. Augustine informs us in his ser
mon 251 that “ The Apostles and 
Apostolic inen appointed that the 
Lord’s day should be kept with relig
ious solemnity because on that day 
our Redeemer rose from the dead. It 
is called the Lord's day that by ab
staining from earthly works and the 
allurements of the world we may de
vote ourselves on it to divine worship.

!from the tenor 
appears to be inclined to belief in it 
Ho only maintained that tin- theory is 

inconsistent with revealed truth, bitterly of this application of the recent council makes no effort to prosecute 
legislation : but since it is now the law, him or to recover the money he has 
why should it not be applied to all who embezzled, because he is of the same 
come under its provisions? By all mould with them, 
means let this monument of A P. A

not
especially with the account given of 
the creation in the first and second 
chapters ot Genesis. He inferred that 
as there is no dogmatic decision of the 
Catholic Church on the interpretation 

be given to these

There have been some new develop- 
fanaticism and folly be vigorously en-| ments jn tbe A. p. A. rule more re 
forced. Its outrageous character 
will thus be made

■
ceutly. Contrary to law, the Council 

patent at one SWOop endeavored to establish r 
to those who have hitherto 
been blind to its effect, and the pub-

which should 
chapters, a Catholic may accept the 
theory of Evolution without incurring new A. P. A. police force and a 

new set of police commissioners, but 
lie may become aware of the wisdom ot I tbe Citizens' League, which has been 
entrusting the task of legislation to a forme(j to counteract their designs, ob- 
set of drivelling fanatics, whose sole tained an injunction from the court to 
capacity for doing men's work is their prevent the
invincible ignorance of the meaning jng 0|bje, Plans were then laid by 
of words, together with the spirit of | tbe council to take possession by . 
hatred which controls all their acts.

any censure.
We do not by any means advocate 

Mr. Darwin's theory : yet 
ready to say that as far as Dr. Zahm's 
positive assertions go in his lecture, as 

understand them, we do not find 
fault with them. Toe account of the 
creation given in Genesis does not 
assort that man's bedy was created by 
any instantaneous act of the Almighty. 
God said :

. . For as the Lord rose from the
Else-

we are
dead, so we also hope to rise. ” 
where the same saiut aud doctor re-appointees from tak-new

The evidences of marks that the same day was the first 
day of creation, on which angels ai d 
the elements of the world were formed. 
From this we see that the chief reason 
why the Sunday or Lord's day is 
observed by Christians as the weekly 
day of rest is that we may commemor
ate the resurrection of Christ, which 
is regarded by the Church as the most 
important event of the work of our 
redemption, aud the basis of our 
faith aud hope. Other important 
events «of Christianity took place on 
the Lord's day, among which we may 
mention the descent of the Holy Ghost 
on the Apostles, aud the beginning of 
their missionary work. It is also as
serted by most writers eu the subject 
that our Blessed Lord was boru on that 
day.

wo y

none
First Clause of all existence.“ Let us make man to our image 

and likeness : and let 
dominion over the fishes ot the sea, 
aud the fowls of the air, and the 
beasts, and the whole earth, and every 
creeping creature that moveth upon 

And God created man to

Many theories which have been held 
by scientists from time to time have 
been afterward abandoned as unten
able. They were mere guesses at the 
truth, and were wrong guesses. We 
are yet of the opinion that Darwin's
guess at the origin of man through POLYGAMOUS CHRISTIANITY. 
progressive development of the monkey 
or the tadpole or the “moner is fan
tastic. The links which he imagined 
to exist as proving that man has been 
formed from some low form of animal 
life, are purely imaginary, 
never been proved that such links ex 
i,t ; and Mr. Darwin himself acknowl 
edged that there is a “ missing link " 
between man and the monkey tribe, 
which ought to be discovered before 
his theory would be satisfactory to 
himself.

That link is still missing, and is 
likely to remain so for generations still 
unborn.

The gorilla and other animals to 
which the name troglodytes has been 
given, as having some resemblance to 
man, and which were supposed atone 
time or other to be the link which on 
being investigated would confirm the 
Darwinian theory, have all been care
fully examined by the best anatonlsts, 
and the result of the investigation has 
been that not one of them could be re
garded as an intermediate form 
through which man was developed 
from a monkey.

Professor E. Hull, late Director Gen 
era! of the Geological Survey of Ire- 
laud, dealt with the question of the 
missing link ill a paper read at the.
May meeting of the Victoria Institute,
London. The essay of Mr. Hull was 
ou “ Early Man,” and in it the writer 
examined all known instances of so 
called “ missing links," including the 
last one discovered by Dr. Dubois, in 
Java, and he declares that not one can 
at all be regarded as the. missing link.
They all differ essentially both from 
all the other species of monkeys known 
and from man, and in no case can 
these animals be regarded as the in-

hitn have
'

Of course the cause for the getting 
rid of the teachers was that they are 
Catholics, and the superintendent, Dr. 
A. P Marble, was dismissed because he 
refused to recommend their dismissal. 
Dr. Marble has only been a year in his 
office at Omaha, but his twenty years 

- of experience in the same position at 
I Worcester, Massachusetts, made him a 

most efficient incumbent of the office, 
aud since the dismissal the schools of

court, to which the matter has been ap-the earth.
His own image : to the image of God 
He créa ed him : male and female He

pealed.
The Citizens' League is for the most 

part composed of Protestants who 
desire to undo the harm which they 
did by their votes at the election, 
remains to be seen whether by the 
steps they are now taking they will be 
able to repair the evil done.

created them. ” nowThe question of the admission of 
polygamist converts into the Church 
without requiring them to give up 
their polygamous contracts in India 
and Africa is still agitating the Pres-

Tbe

There is nothing in this to oppose 
the gradual formation of man's body 
by its passage through various stages, 
as Darwin's theory requires, 
man's soul is of distinct formation. It 
is represented in Genesis to lie the 
form ation of a distinct act of God's

But

It has byteriau Church of America.
American Church has control of a num
ber of missions to the heathen in these I against the Apaists in consequence o I p0sjtj011 having already been refused 
countries, but the missionaries have their intolerance and boodling may be I by oue gentleman who would not take 
found that they cannot obtain converts judged from the strong speech deliv- ^ 0W;Dg (0 tbe circumstances which 
unless they allow their new Christians ered on Independence day by the Hon. I created .be vacancy. Besides the Cath-
to retain all their wives, and so in E. Rosewater, editor of the Omaha I 0]jCS| one Protestant teacher is among
practice thev have done this. But I Bee, and a Protestant, denunciatory ot I ̂ be (jjymissed, because he was heard to
there is trouble in the camp on account the A. P. A. and its principles. He I remark that there are two kinds of

The General Assembly | told his fellow-citizens that the danger | b|g0try, Protestant aud Catholic.
Reports from other parts of the great

the city are demoralized. No successor 
The intensity of the feeling atoused I p)r> Marble has been secured, the We do cot find any mention of the 

institution in the acts of the Council
will : of Jerusalem, the meetiug of which is 

recorded iu the 15th chapter of 
the Acts of the Apostles, and there 
was no General Council of the Church 
held after this till that of Nice in A. 
D. 325. The institution of the Sun
day as the chief Christian festival 
must, therefore, have arisen from the 
practice of the Church rather thau 
from any Couciliar act, and in all 
likelihood .from the mandate of the 
Apostles, though not recorded in any 
positive act of theirs. The day was 
cartaiuly observed from Apostolic 
times, as the very earliest Fathers of 
the Church speak of its univeral ob
servance at their date. It is men
tioned by Ignatius in his letter to the 
Maguesians thus : “No longer keep
ing the Sabbath but .living in the 
Spirit of the Lord's day.”
Epistle of Barnabas also states that 
“we celebrate with devotion the 
eighth day on which Jesus rose from 
the dead, " and the writer seems to in
dicate that the Ascension (which wo 
celebrate on a Thursday) also took 
place on the same day. Justin Mar
tyr, Melito, and Dionysius of Corinth 
during the same century also indicate 
that “ the day of the sun,” or the 
“ Lord’s day ” was the weekly festival 
of Christians.

“ And the Lord God formed man of 
the slime of the earth, and breathed 
into his face the breath of life, and 
man became a living soul

Now from this we infer that what 
have been the manner ofever may 

God's formation of man's being, as far of the matter.
is still unwilling to assert by positive I which is now threatening the country 
decree that it has power to change the arises from the secret oath bound soci- I west show that elsewhere beside in 
law of God, which, according to the eties and political clubs which aim at Nebraska the people are growing dis- 
Westminster Confession, forbids poly- | barring from all positions of honor and | gUS-ed with Apaism. In many places

born

as his body is concerned, it is ex 
pressed that the soul was created or 
formed in a different way, and by a
distinct act.

On the mere strength of what is said 
ill Genesis, it cannot be positively 
assorted that God created man's body- 
in a moment and by a single act. We 
may, therefore, without running conn 
ter to revelation, admit the theory 
that the human body was formed by 
degrees, and by passing through inter
mediate organizations. This is what 
the Darwinian theory proclaims, and 
what Father Zahiu believes to be not 
against revelation. But the soul of 

is distinct from, though united

the men who were the A. P. A. branches have broken upgamy, yet the Synod of India asks trust 
that each missionary Synod be per- on foreign soil or who profess a parti- I as tbey have done in Hamilton and
mitted to deal with the matter as it | cular creed. He called upon his audi- o;ber parts of Canada It was in the

ence to mark that, iu the declaration of west that this fanatical movement 
American Independence, it is one ot origjnated, and though it occasionally
the complaints made by the colonists stin mabes a spasmodic effort to exert

deems prudent.
The question was before the General 

Assembly at its recent meeting at Pitts- 
bur- but was left undecided. In the gainst the tyranny of George III. that an evil influence, it is surely dying 
meantime the missionaries aro receiv- “be has endeavored to prevent the out in it8 very cradle. There is in 
ing the polygamists into the Church, populatiou of these States, for that pur- Kansas City a popular movement sim- 
thus swelling the figures of their lists Pose obstructing the laws for the nat ilar ,0 that of Omaha to break it down, 
of conversions. There are protests, uralization of foreigners, and refusing and from many other parts of the West 
however, and recently a pamphlet was t0 Pa8S others t0 encourage their migra- | tbe same information comes, showing
issued by some of the missionaries in hither' " The A P' A'/re f°V
India opposing the reception of such >°wing the same traitorous and treach-
converts as will not consent to solect ' erous conrse. 
one of their wives and dismiss the rest.

The Indian Standard, which is I much ground outside of St. Peter's I and that Massachusetts especially is 
looked upon as an organ of Presbyter- Church, as we should consider large completely under its control. This 
ianism, discusses the matter warmly, enough for a cow pasture," and ridi- thought led the New York Evening 
holding that this alternative would he | cttled tbe notion circulated by Apaists | Post to say recently that 
both cruel and anti-scriptural, 
maintains that it would be a grievous I tion or hope to make America a papal I the A. P. A. movement in Mass- 
wrong to break up polygamous fam- province. “ There are," he continued, aehusetts is discreditable to the 
ilies, and that such au evil must not “ clubs and organizations promulgat- p"t®pla*e "ce ItRU ib C araCrevival of 
be done that good may come from it. ing this theory, and such talk is in- ibllow.Xothitigism for which there is 
u desires that freedom be granted to | dulged in all over the country, being absolutely no excuse, and which can

no longer the talk of a few ignorant work only harm to the community."

The

man
to, the hotly, and it does not appear 
possible that it enters into the body in 
obedience to any fixed law of crystal
lization, or that the union ot body and 
soul takes place on account of, or as a 
result from, some peculiar organization 
of the particles of matter. Yet even 
in this theory, improbable as it ap 

to be, there is really nothing

that it has run its course.
It is generally thought that 

in the New England States
He stated that “ the Pope has not as Apaism is exceptionally strong,

It that the Holy Father has any expecta “ The favor that has been lent
pears
subversive of revelation.

We. do not consider Mr. Darwin's
An edict of Constantine the Great

ordered the Sunday to be strictly ob
served, and the order was repeated by 
the Council of Laodieea in 304, but the 
observance of the day was evidently 

And referring to the exhibition of much earlier than the dates of these
ordinances. From the early aud gen- 

4th of July celebration, the Post adds : eral désignât ion of the day as “the Lord's 
“ When the movement reaches the day," we may reasonably infer that it 

point of fanning race aud religious ] wasthe same Lord’s day when St. John 
prejudices into such flames as raged on ]
Thursday, it is time for the rest of the 
country to let the Bay State know how 
contemptible such a course is in this Apocalyptic vision. Apoc. ; i., 10.

This, however, cannot be construed as

theories proved. Professor Virchow of 
Berlin declared them to bo not only tin-
.r0ved and improvable, but also most termed late missing link through which
f . J. . . 11Af j,, nntuvrt ! the monkeys passed when the process the missionaries to receive such con-
.111 probable. I here s I of evolution was raising them upward to vort8 . but if the Church refuses this,
anything to show that organizations, j bvcomo men. We may fairly suppose j then let the conVerts be allowed to live

» ,*• r:..a
the omet. I .... ___________________ : Church, for the fact of polygamy can- it has been encouraged by such pei-
other so essentially, that it is a mere | the Cru-aders will not he undone, and, after" all, it will sons as the leaders of thought among

IZir n J;^. t:ck beL r :: ™! ! .« be a. to their th. Pm^.» and Methodist divines

through na’ural a-lectio.i ta,re. So sax s Mom-ig. d'Habt. He is ^ says ■ “ They will still be saved if and by such men as Mr. Attoney Gen- 
improving thi . » . . I thev believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.” eral Sifton of Manitoba, who all en-
and the survival of the ftitest ; ami J*'“ * :b*,"Taws of the Gov-1 In the face of such a fact as this, the deavor to propagate the notion that the ' age of the world. "
though nature gives evidence that a..c i \ 1 , , 1 Canada Pi-esbuterian not long since Catholic hierarchy of Canada aim at We already stated in these columns a general command to Christians to ob-
thore aro varieties in species, aud that eminent. I «‘deuce has cease o e a • presents a chant- taking the government of the Domin- that we have no sympathy with those serve the day ; so that we must say its
these varieties can be iu some cases virtue Iu France. F ‘

people.”
We have had such talk as this on Orange and A. P. A. emblems in the

the Evangelist was “in spirit"' and on 
which he was commanded to write the
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the I lljinnu Catholics and a piece of ‘ rat.k This Pope is a groat power—a far m and <»:80 a. in.
I greater potentate than the king who said at !> o'clock, l ather Guam being 
sits in his palace on the other side of celebrant. Dr. lxilroy spoke a few 

! the Tiber. * * * To the Catholic, words to the congregation. Again the
Blessed Sacrament was borne in solemn 
procession through the church, and 
after Benediction was returned to the 
altar of repose within the tabernacle.

The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary was represented in an especial 
manner as Guard of Honor during the 
Forty Hours.

The choir, under the direction of the 
organist, Miss Carlin, must be com
plimented
iency at the daily Mass, and the even
ing Benediction. The exquisite taste 
shown in the altar and the sanctuary 
decorations was due to the Ladies of 
Loretto and their assistants, supple
mented by the generosity of the indien 
of the parish, who gave flowers aiul 
potted plants for the church during 
the devotion. The sincere piety of 
the congregation brought a large 
number of worshippers in constant 
attendance before the altar ot Exposi
tion. About one thousand persons re
ceived holy Communion, which re
flected the zeal and labor at the altar, 
in the pulpit and in the confessional 
of Dr. lxilroy, Father Koily, Father 
Guam and Father Downey during tho 
limited ti.ne of the Forty Hours’ devo
tion at Stratford.

The High Mass wasHe appears to be a second edition of | olics, but will rather do good, as . .. v,„
members of new orders like the League I tx i iinnj

observance arises from the usage of 
the Church, and not from any clear 
scriptural precept.

It should also be observed that it is 
to confound the “Lord’s day"

“ Peck’s Bad Boy,” lacking the good 
qualities of that celebrated character. are persons who leave the older ones 

through dissatisfaction, and new re
cruits are scarce, or they are men who
remain members of one or more of these I The Fortnightly It view for July 
orders. Tho ouiv result of the multi-1 has a noteworthy arlielo on “ Tne 
plication of orders and distinctive titles I F*pacy ; Its Position and Aims. " 
will be divided counsels and mutual

THE PAPACY FROM A iPROTEST- 
ANT POINT OF VIEW.

a threadthe delicate life hanging by 
in the attenuated i raine; is nothing 
but a miracle, as it is indeed to others 
who only take a material view of the 
fact ; whilst that tho mind of this aged 
man is still capable of bearing tho 
strain of incessant labor tills many 
with amazement. This is no fancy 
portrait of Leo XIII. That his lite is 
being miraculously prolonged is now 
very generally accepted by the faith 
ful, and even by medical men it is 
looked oil as phenomenal that so light 
a spark should not have been extin
guished at least twelve or fifteen years 
ago. Reason ns we may, blink facts 
as much as we like, the Pope, in the 
silence of his austerely furnished 
room, with his simple fare of pasta and 
cold water, is a power in shaping the 
destinies of the world greater than 
theCzav,greater than Emperor William, 
greater than all the Foreign Secvetar 

who fret and fumo on the political 
stage in the length and breath of 
Europe. ”

Leo will die, but the Pope will live 
under another name, while the Church 
moves on in the accomplishment of h *r 
mission and her Founder, Jesus Christ, 
will abide with her till the end of time. 
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal,

EDITORIAL NOTES.an error
with the “Sabbath, as many of our 
separated friends do, and 
respondent does. The Sabbath was 
the seventh day, observed by the Jews, 
but all early Christian writers care
fully distinguished between the two 

and the manner in which it was

We are pleased to be able to state 
that fourteen miraculous cures, attested 
by eye-witnesses, took place at the 
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre in con
nection with the recent pilgrimage 
conducted by Rev. M. J. Stanton, the 
popular parish priest of Smith's Falls. 
Father Stanton has reason to be grat
ified at the great success of his under
taking and doubly so because of the 
blessings which were vouchsafed his 
people.

as our cor-
The writer endeavors to account lor 
“ the unmistakable renewal of

exposure of the disgraceful methods of I strength and vitality of the Papacy 
fall out I in our day. In attempting to explain 

Tho heads I fact, which he recognizes as net 
less remarkable than unexpected, he 
makes the mistake of looking upon the 

Commanders, and the supreme Com-1 Catholic Church as a purely human in 
ntander for the present will be a citizen | stitution. Like Macaulay, he failed to

1 see that the causes he assigns for the 
recuperative power of the Church 

Tins is the age of Congresses. I themselves need to be accounted for.
The life and permanency of the 
Church amid changes, the rise and fall 

empires, and the decay of human 
significant and consoling omen of bet . I institutions cannot bo explained by 
ter things to cotne. They also in-1 adventitious circumstances.

After the loss of the temporal power 
a quarter of a century ago, the non 
Catholic world believed the influence 
of the Papacy was at an end. The cry 

I from the pulpits was : “ Babylon has
hcr I fallen.” The Pope became a prisoner 

within the walls of the Vatican, to 
some an object of pity and commisera- 

religion. Tho old faith is becoming 1 t0 others an object ot contempt 
energetic. The power of Freemasonry I and derision. But now, says the 
is but a shadow of it's former self. The | writer in the lie,view, “after ft lapse of

a few years, we be,hold the Church ol 
Romo making strides toward the re 

uing to understand that the source ot COV(.rv ot aq that had been lot-t, at a 
healthy material life springs from re- rate which, if continued, must, within 

This it I a measureable space of time, tend con
siderably to change the existing state It was my good fortune to be in 
ot affairs not only in Europe but in the Stratford last week, when the heauti 

turies ago, a queen amongst the I United States of America and the great ful devotion of the Forty Hours was 
nations, and tho neglect of which South American Republics.” held in St. Joseph's church. The first
dimmed her glory and cast her out, a yor this “ not less remarkable than instruction ol the devotion ol the l ort \

unexpected " change the writer at Hours was due as tar as can be ascer-
tempts to account by attributing it to tamed; to Father Joseph, a Capuchin
two causes—the policy of the Church ot Milan, who died 
and the genius oi Leo XIII. To meet arranged the forty Hours ol exposi 

Englishmen were robbed of their faith : | a]j(1 e0|lt,.ol the Radical, Socialistic and tion in honor of the time that our Lord 
“ It was not the people who broke up L Anarchistic spirit of tho times, the spent in thojtomb. 
the unity of the faith but a sovereign, I writer tells us, is the aim and destiny np.l]"'“v^ „w Af p^ver orcourt-hungry men, who desired ». | of the^ch, acting to the Wew £

, . . these churchmen “ hold they are in a the forty hours-every mmüh. n
false teachers, high minded men in- bettor poBition to do this than the lhiti Clement \ III. provided lot the

wise one, but this is not the question dated with false science and puffed up statesman, who is always, more or less, public and perpetual 
when the extent of the Pope's influence with a notion that they were destined ^(- piippel of factionh or the member ^’"different churches at
is the matter under consideration. I to bo the teachers of mankind. ' be paid for his services and is there- Home. The Forty Hours in one

, ,n . .fore no'longer a free agent. Holding church succeed to those in another so
reason for adhering to the policy of I Avery fine sample of Ppatsm »P- t|li„ vicW| tbeir Church has the incal- that the Blessed Sacra,mint was always
hie mandate. !t is the only course he P™red before the police magistrate of LUl.ble advantage of being true to «M™* ïh“nYhis in ÏS4*'Iho
couidat present pursue and keep his this city a few days ago His name is Ulf.-d i-* — Meet* roumk £r.t«£n the

claim to temporal power unimpaired, Hevi Lattimer. Ills wife, who is a thing one day and an- Blessed Sacrament tor forty hours, in
unless he intended to contend bv force I Catholic, caused his arrest for ill-treat-1 tbo n(,xt. Popes, Cardi- order to meet the dangers or disorders

ment. The Free Pres* thus refers to na|g and Bishops (in the Church of prevalent at the time, and St. Charles
the matter : Home bien intendu) are not nowadays adopted this devotion for Carnival with

“ Mrs. Lattimer told a pitiful tale of counters in the game of political Kvvat zcab ^ ^ IIourg. pravel.
abuse on the part of the man who had poker, and jobbery enteis very Httle P successively In all the

omised to love, and cherish be, “ L ZÏZZSL ot he ma v" m^hes in Ï IZ of London.
married ntneteen years is thkt, The devotion in this form was ordered

thero is a | last year by our zealous Bishop, Light 
Rev. I)r. O'Connor ; hence it was tho 

not possible among other sects, or I second time the forty Hours as an 
with those, dissenters who viewing | reason oigrayer was obsum
with envv tho good things belonging in ...... . I V, i k, k-
to other communities, are of necessity | 1'owney were assisted by lattio.hkuly 
chained to the wheels of that party I ot Irtsbtown, and Guam ol Hesson. 
in politics who have cast aside such l athi r Downey was celeb,an ol the 
puerilities as the rights of property. High Mass last Sunday ; i
Thus the Church of Home is able to usual solemn procession m honot ol the 
maintain discipline, a discipline Blessed Sacrament the monstrance con- 
against which revolt Is rare. lining the Sacred Host was placed

continues tho writer, I t^a tabernacle, surrounded by a wealth 

of beautiful flowers, and,
ettierial oilur of many n waxen

operation. When rogues 
honest men get their due. 
in each State will be called Grand

fur atieiiil.-mee. ami cilic-
days
customary to observe them.

A PUPIL OF MU.S. SHEPHERD.
of Hamilton, Ohio.

Some of our contemporaries have 
devoted considerable space to criticisms 
of what is termed a sermon delivered 

named Coburn, who calls
There is much talk and brotherly feel-

Some of our contemporaries are in 
the habit of asserting that the Pope's 
influence over Italian Catholics is very- 
slight and is waning, and to prove this 
they refer to the fact that the 
Catholic party is unrepresented in the 
Chamber of Deputies. It is not from 
weakness of the Catholic party that it 
has no representation in Parliament, 
but because by mandate of the Pope 
the Catholics abstain from voting. In 
Bergamo at the last elections only 7 
per cent, of the enrolled voters went to 
the polls, and in numerous districts uot 
a single vote was cast because of the 
Pope’s mandate. The recent muni
cipal elections, howev-er, to which the 
mandate does not apply, have shown 
Catholic successes all along the line- 
in Rome, Turin, Bologna, Genoa, Osimo 
and elsewhere ; and in those places 
where there was a working in unison 
between the Catholics and Moderate

ing en evidence, which is certainly a I n.by a person 
himself a Methodist clergyman, before 
a meeting of True Blues, iu Woodgrcen 
Methodist Tabernacle, Toronto. His 
utterances in regard to Catholic Sister
hoods were such as deserve nothing in 
the shape of argument. The use of 
contempt or a rawhide would be more 
suitable in dealing with such an indi 
vidual. Catholics may, after all, well 
afford to leave him in the hands of his 

sect. To them belongs the odium

crease the words at our disposal, as 
bear witness the reports of the Pan-
American Congress.

Portugal is throwing off
apathy and indifference with regard to M. C. K.

ROME AND THE LK1U0R TRAF
FIC.STRATFORD.own

of harboring such an unlovely person
age : aud if they do uot take action 
with a view to his civilization, the 
odium will be all the more deserved.

“ Kit," the brilliant Irish Protestant 
lady who edits the woman's department 
of the Toronto Mail, thus pays her re
spects to the “ rev. gentleman " in 
question :

rank and lile of the people are begin-
the City \ InIIw St. New York Hun.

The surprise with which some Pro
testants in this city have received the 
recent declarations of an inilucntial 
body of Human Catholics agaiiisl the 
liquor trailic and in favor of the Sun
day closing of liquor saloons, is any
thing but creditable to their intelli- 

lt would seem that because

A Ntrjincvr 111
Joseph'. Church during the Forty
Hours.

ligion, from fidelity- to God.
that made Portugal, but two cen-was

gonco.
tliuru are liquor dealers and liquor 
drinkers who are nominally Catholics, 
and because politicians of both partie» 
who support the liquor interest pro
fess the same, faith, the inference lias 
rashly been drawn that the entire 
Homan Catholic Church is in sympathy 
with them. Hum ami llomanlsin are 
assumed to be close friends and allies.

Those who make this mistake ought 
to remember that Homan Catholics are 
Christians no less than Protestants. 
The Protestant faith, in essential moral 
points, differs in no respect from tho 
Homan, and belli claim to be tounded 

of Christ and tho

reproach aud an outcast.
He15511.“ The most grievous thing about the 

Rev. Mr. Cobcurn's preaching was not 
the rubbish he spoke, but the fact that 
the decent, respectable Lady True 
Blues listened to it—and applauded.
I thiuk Toronto—taken all round—is 
the most provincial city of its size in 
the world. All the ‘ escaped ’ nuns, 
and degraded monks, and boy preach 

and other freaks can get an audi- 
here. I am surprised that Lady- 

True Blues, or True Oranges, or, in 
deed, ladies of any color, had patience 
to sit and listen to the poor, iguor 

Persecution should not 
be preached from any pulpit, 

outrage, nor falsehood. We 
narrow-minded, and pigmy-, 

and intolerant enough, God knows ! 
without having streams of malic
ious filth poured out at us from any 
pulpit in any house supposed to be 
dedicated to the ‘worship' of God. 
God gets very little respect from us. 
We are so wise : we know so much 

than He does : we could ‘run'

Cardinal Manning used to say that
Liberals, the allied parties gained the 
victory everywhere. The Socialist 
party aud the Radicals wAe complete
ly routed in these elections. The con
temporaries to whom we refer may 
think the policy of abstention not a

In lblit) Pius IV

laud and gold of the Church of God,

adoration of theers,
ence

However, the Holy Father has good upon the teachings 
Apostles. Now, primitive Christianity 
was nothing il nota religion of auster- 
ily aud of the subjugation of thn 
fleshly appetites. Christ Himself was 
abstemious to asceticism. lie dis
couraged by example and by precept 
all forms of gluttony and riotous living, 
and inculcated a renunciation of tho 
pleasures of this world as the price of

The

ant ranter.

nor
are

of arms for restoration of that author
ity. This he docs uot desire to do.

happiness in the world to come, 
early Church followed in the 
path. Celibacy was set above matri 
tnotiy, poverty above wealth, anti 
abstinence above indulgence. By its 
fundamental principles, therefore, tho 
Homan Church is pledged to discour
age tho abuse of alcoholic drinks as 
perilous to Ihe welfare of the soul.

Tho strict observance of the Lord's 
Day as tho successor to tho Jewish 
Sabbath is also a Homan Calholic

The conciliatory policy of Pope Leo 
XIII. toward tho Oriental Church has I S',

satno
more
heaven and earth so much better. 
Where is the use of the press advocat
ing broader principles, wider knowl
edge, greater charity, when the pulpit 
rocks aud throbs at times with ad that 
is narrow and mean and puny ? And 
Christ preached love and charity and 
all gentleness ! It makes one smile, 
thislatterday ‘Christianity.’ "

, They were
already borne fruit in several direc- ago," she being his second wife, 
tionsin Europe, Asia and Africa, in went well for a while, but Mrs. Lat

timer is a Homan Catholic and her hus- 
, , , , | band is a Protestant,

pastors and some Bishops, are already gMen(1 church service. as she had been
taking steps to become reunited with wont to. But Lattimer objected, and 
the Church, and in Europe the concor- | the trouble grew. He would not even

go to a church of any kind himseli." 
We should not be surprised if Mr.

down to the lowest clergy 
freedom of action permitted which is

Africa many of the Copts, with their She desired to

dat recently made with the Prince of 
Montenegro has resulted in most cor
dial relations between the Pope and

which Protestants have repeculiarity 
tallied, f
fourteenth century, began to relax the 

ity (J‘ the regulations she had 
forbidding not

The Toronto Globe ol the 17th also 
refers to the matter, in the following

Levi Lattimer were a product of the Indeed, whim Home, alter tho
has I Rev. Dr. Wild, or Mrs. Margaret 

He appears, too, to be
Prince Nicholas. The Pope 
granted to Montenegrin Catholics the I Shepherd.

tho old Sclavonic strongly tinctured with Esseryism.
previously enforced, 
only servile work but amusement 
Sunday, the Puritans of King James’s 
time adopted them withnutmodificalion. 
No doubt, it would horrify our strait
laced Sabbatarians to be told that their 
pet ideas are but east off ‘ ‘ rags of 
Popery," but so they are. There is 
not a blue law of the bluest dye that 
cannot ho paralled by the Sunday 
of the Human Catholic rulers of Eng
land and of France from the sixth to 
the fifteenth century. Any 
doubts tliis may have his doubts re
moved by consulting Ilessey’s “Sun
day" and Neal’s “ Feasts and Fasts. " 

When, therefore, such sturdy Pro 
testants as Theodore Roosevelt and 
William L Strong appeared hnforothe 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union to 
speak lor tho enforcement of the. exist
ing laws restraining the sale of intox
icating drinks, and were received with 
applause, neither they nor their audi- 

were guilty of inconsistency. 
Both stood upon common hereditary 
ground, and they advocated principles 
common to both. Whether the non 
religious world approves their position 
is another thing, and it remains to he 
seon whether the advocates of greater 
freedom lor the liquor traltie are more 
or less in number than those who are 
opposed to them.

terms : the throne of Exposition above“ While the attack made upon Cath
olics in the sermon preached to the 
True Blues here was much to be re
gretted, there is cause for unmingled 
rejoicing in the expression of public 
opinion which the incident has evoked. 
There has been a good deal of editorial 
comment, and several letters have 
been written to tho press, and not a 
word has been spoken save in con 
damnation of attacks on Catholics and 
of slanders against those self-sacrific
ing men and women who devote their 
lives to religion and to those works of 
charity which are the noblest fruits 
of religion, The llev. A. Brown- 

is attached by the 
Methodist Conference to

“ Thus,
“though the policy of the See of Home 
appears to lean toward Socialism, the I " 
underlying motive of it is essentially “ 
conservative, in the truer and broader 

nitig of tho word—conservative in 
ihe main idea of matrimonially keep

privilege of using
liturgy, and the Archbishop of tho See Quite likely his drinking-bout began
of Montenegro has already put the con- on the 12th July. And the poor man
cession into practical operation, him- is all the while, doubtless, undei the 
self saying the first Mass in tho eonced- impression that he is a bulwark of 
edjrite. In Asiatic Turkey the reunion Protestantism ! Surely it is tune some 
movement has brought many schisma-1 of our ministerial friends should lake 
tieal congregations back to the faith, I thought and contemplato the fact

their auti - Catholic deliver-

The sweet 
lUbt.”

Dr. Kilrnv preached the 
the Mass. The learned doctor explained 

ing society together, conservative as I the devotion, its origin, ami history 
to the right of parents to have their anil the great graces granted to the. 
children taught what religion, and laithlul who paid a visit to the ehuich, 
how much ot it, they please, conserva- and spent at least one hour of this holy

theft season in mystic union with Jesus m 
" | the Blessed Sacrament of Exposition. 

On Sunday evening tho church was

sermon olmea

thataud to submission to the Pope's author
ity. Thus in Armenia alone, two I ances 
hundred thousand persons have become I inS, not Christians,

1 Where the fell work has not been

live in the elementary idea that 
by Acts of Parliament is always theft.
to which the^ykv^v'writer attribute I filled by a pious throng of worshippers, 
the Church's remarkable and unex- Father Guam sung Vespers, and gave 
pected renewal of strength and vital- I Benediction, l ather K.'ily .roaehed 
Ity. But how does he account for the He, took tor his text, I am the 1 toad 
policy itself? in a purely human ol Life. l ather Kelly spoke ol man, 
point of view what wisdom is there in his creation, his fall and his rode.np 
1 policy that opposes the spirit of the tion by the Son of the Most High, 
times and the tide oi events? How who, before He offered the sublime 
can the Church gain influence in a sacrifice on Caivary gave to us 
society whose trend it opposes ? It is His Body and IBs Blood in the Ador 
something to recognize the fact that it able Sacrament ol the altar 
does this : it is quite another to ac- “ It is the personal visible presence 
count for tho fact without seeking the of Jesus on our altar that gives the Cath- 

„ olic strength to resist and overcome the
CVhe triter is an admirer of Leo temptations and trials of his daily life.

X„I. Comparing him to Gladstone,

“The two most striking instances of with the world and the evil one To 
personal influence in our day are Leo priest, as well as ax man it is the 
XIII anil Mr Gladstone Of the latter Divine aid of tho, Holy Eucharist that ^“statemcnt wUlT generally ac- keeps him in the path of rectitude and
cepted by any who have come within the tear oi God.
'he witchery yof that statesman's charm <»- Monday the Mass of the day was 
of manner and power of persuasion, said at 0 oclock. athor Guam was
whilst of Leo Kill, the same can be celebrant. Dr. lxilroy preached a,
unhesitatingly “s1'1; H'uc^YîTTrih FatheT'Kcily"officiated"in the aanetu The success of the Arthur Separate
difficult to meas-uetheefiecthiMs father^ Benediction. Father ! school is indeed highly gratifying.
case, eeeiig • J Gladstone I Guam preached. Father Guam is an Last year a pupil oi this school headed
actively at work, whilst • „ earnest speaker. His words carried the list at the High School entrance
baa made hta matk or gender :i , oi the solemn duty of the examination held for this district.
p G .hiLoe stretches ovor nearW I hour, to the hearts of his audience. Nine out oi ten ol the candidates who 
Popes influence ^ j ^ merit as a forcible speaker was applied having passed this year, tho
the whole civilized world. Mr H'™ “ident bv the close attention of his record is still better. Eleven pupil»
stones has been pi c ' y . ' „ listeners to every word of the discourse, presented themselves, and all passed:
to the advancement or ru h sown "sum rs,^ ^ ,(Uroy 8Ung ' of them, ( alharino Drake, head
country. To those to i p the solemn High Mass In the evening ing tho list, with a total ot iufi marks,
ilvge of conversing with. Let,■ XUH K,™ ,.am gave Benediction, and Here is tho rank of .he Separate
has been extendcd. to hose Father Kelly preached on Ihe worthy school pupils in the various subjects :
below the surlace oi th. g abac Option of tho Holy Eucharist-on the Kate Cash, and E. Coughlin first in
hat everything the lope sa.xs, does, I ^ br(mght th„ world worll g : Albert Neff second in draw-

thinks, or writes is the ■ ® J giimer, who left his burden at the ing ; Catherine Drake second in spell-
deep and earnest thong t, a of penance, to the sick man ing, first in grammar and first in
by one, of thU about to cross the groat river, to rise arl,h,nolle : Albert Neff first In geo-
our da.x, a dim adumbiatio fall alone before his God, to tho graphy ; Kate Cassin first in history ;
influence and its consequ ei ^ ^ Christian who came to Him who gave Ambrose Carroll, second in history,'and 
itself. I he froqu?U.r; , bln m„ Body and His Blood for the remis Patrick Thompson first in composition,
thosiTwalls differs from that wonderful si,™ of sin until the consummation of j^heHteheriy ^
old man ; that the m"id mgen g Wednesday morning tho umal Arthur are to bo congratulated r n tins
is kee™,alertau'dself-reliant. * * * | Masses were said at 5:J0 a, m, G. a. spfendid educational achievement..

have the effect of créât- 
but demons.

one who

Catholics since 1850, and throughout 
the Empire there is a decided turning accomplished by them it has been 

‘ effected by auti Catholic reading.
For this, though, the ministers are 
somewhat to blame, too, for their Sun-

whoing,
Toronto
the Woodgreen church, has taken 
pains to repudiate on behalf of Method
ism the wild utterances which were 
made from the pulpit. There have been 
times, such as that when the P. P. A. 

formidable, wheu these absurd

toward the Church. The Abbe Tolstoi,
a Russian priest who some time ago 
became a Catholic, intends to devote 
himself to the work of promoting day| schoolI “bra-ie9 contain many
Oriental union, after he shall have ^ Bishi^s'aud priests are misrepre- 
completed the studies required of a sonted,
Catholic priest, and for this purpose he 
will be attached to the Oriental College

was
and mischievous stories about convents 
and monasteries were greedily swal
lowed, and we suppose the appetite is 
not yet quite extinct, but it is grati
fying to see that public opinion is at 
present so adverse to these most unjust 
and un-Christian slauders. We are 
not disposed to magnify the occurre 
in the Woodgreen church, and are 
willing to make all due allowance for 
the fact that the preacher and his 
hearers were mostly young men—and 
there are people who seem unable to 
go through life without a sort of sowing 
of wild oats in bigotry. It is none the 
less necessary that bigotry should be 
unsparingly condemned every time it 
shows itself. Eternal vigilance is the 
price of toleration, justice and good 
will iu all matters which concern relig
ion. History shows that it is never 
safe to regard intolerance as dead :

wise to neglect tho teaching 
which can prevent it from doing 
chief."

And the Toronto IVoiM has this to 
say :

ence
Oi:r excellent contemporary, the

which the Pope is about to establish this I Antiyonish Casket, thus pays its re
year at Constantinople for the purpose | specie to Hon. Clarke Wallace : 
of promoting the reunion of the East 
and West.

Liberty of conscience and the free 
exercise of religion lies at the very 
root and foundation of Orange prin
ciples.’—Hon. N. Clarke Wallace.

“ Does they ? Well, they is not the 
only thing about Orangeism that lies, 

parish priest of the Gore of Toronto, I Either the above sentence or the his- 
has gone to his reward. He had been tory of the past two hundred years lies 
ill for some time, and was recently | most egregious'y. 
compelled to give up his charge. His I " H do not believe that the people ol 
compel = „ e B Manitoba would tolerate the infliction
age was about sixty years. lathe I on any ciaaa jn that Province of a real, 
Me Spirit was one of the best known tangible, manifest grievance in the 
priests iu Ontario, and was greatly matter of the schools.’— Hon. N. Clarke
beloved for his sterling qualities and Wallace.

“ îsüw in the name of all tho gods at 
saintly hie. once when is this “ buncombe ’’ going

to stop ? What have the members of 
A new secret society is being estab- tho Manitoba Government, who know 

lished, with headquarters in Hamilton, only too well that they have the 
Ohio which Is to he called “ The majority of the ‘ people of Manitoba ' 
American League. ’’ The first branch, »t their hack, been declaring all along

..T».y.-",m«Ç-b.rd.U=" „ «J,,,,, of m-».,,, “SC’ÏSi,»
the Bo,. I rf*chw ’ , Methodist who are for Ihe most part dissatisfied - real, tangible, manifest grievance ’SSAXStiSAX-* member, of tho A. P. A. nod the Junior Z
of decency. A report of his sermon Order of United American Mechanics, ‘he, ,P v®,, nÏ itMv
will be found elsewhere. We print it which resemble each other in their ^aHaee, oh ? Well, your distinguished 
so that managers of churches m> objects and methods. The new order friend, Mr. Joseph Martin, M. P., who 
asTed to allow °hiPsB young gentleman will have still a similar purpose with knows something about these matters, 
to occupy their pulpits." those from which.the ^^^ol

The parents of the “Rev.” Mr. or, lather, will unite th p P forgotten his recent letter to the Ottawa
Cobouru should either keep him at both. The multiplication of such orders cq^zen, in which he characterizes his 
hone or send him to a reformatory. I cannot work any special injury to Cath-1 0Wa School Act as ‘most unjust to

nces

Tub intelligence has reached us from 
Toronto that Rev. Father Me Spirit

A Highly Successful Separate 
School.

It is always agreoablo to record tho 
advancement of our Catholic schools.

never mis

nev mt



ÜilÜ
time to time. As regards such we ing the religion of Jesus . . . We dulgence of thé benevolent impulse,
mav quote in substance the grave and shall not discuss things with them ; we they would devote even that small 
profound Burke when he says, speak shall stamp them out. '’ amount of time and means to some
ing of the Established Church in Eng- I Each side understands what prin- wiser and more hopeful method of 
laud, “It were indeed great folly to ciples are at stake. charity, they would far better fulfil
suppose that this or any other Protest- I “It has come about at last that the | their responsibilities in this matter, 
ant Church would survive if the Cath- | Christians,and especially the Catholics,

a great many of whom in the last cen- 
France, then, is logical; and so I tury used to be afraid of science and 

French Catholics, being both French- liberty, arc convinced now that if you ... ...
men and Catholics, have a double rea- give only the premises of enlightened Mayazine Mr. Francis A. Jones tells 
sou for bein"- so. They, even above I reason and true liberty, then the tlle 8tory of k0me ot tlie m08t popular 
all know wifat is meant by education triumph of full Christianity, that is of of English hymns. He confides to the 
in its bearing on life. And so we find Catholicity, is certain. reader the fact that he has been hymn-
in Paris already one-third of the chil- “ What is wondrous to behold, too, hunting for a considerable time : and 
droll go to the school under the Relig- is that those who openly attack Chris- he gives the result of his discoveries :
ious, thus paving twice over ; and the tianity are convinced of this them- Ti™ original MS. of Loading
proportion is daily on the increase selves. 1 Voltaire,' they say, ‘at. Kindly Light, owing to the circum-
la gome places in the country there tacked faith in the name of reason, stances under which it was composed, is
will be ten times as many, I think, in but in his writings he has kept pria- one of the most interesting in the col 
the school under the Christian Brothers ciples enough to bring him again to lection. The hymn was written dur

ing the summer of 1833, at a time of 
much mental distress, and the words

CHTTBCH AHD STATE IN I 
FRANCE.

A Lecture l>y Prof. W. F. P. Stockley.

I

>1

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
The property of religious commuai- earthly life, material life, is made the 

y,, was already taxed to its full value only end\»f man . . . that which
end paid as much to the treasury as by the ordinance of God is only suffer- 
any other property. But an 1 ‘increase ing, becomes despair, 
duty" was added, which, it has been arise deep social convulsions, 
demonstrated, would, if strictly applied, which alleviates suffering, sanctifies 
eat up in a few years the whole prop- labor, makes man good, brave, wise, 
erty of religious communities. As a patient and strong, is to have before 
fact the Little Sisters of the Poor had him the perpetual vision of another 
to pay 810,000 the first year or have world shining through the dark clouds 
the homes of their aged poor sold out of this life." Though, if Victor Hugo 
over their heads. A noble hearted knew better, he would not, it may he 
woman, the wife of President Carnot, supposed, have put this as the very 
paid the amouut for that twelve mouth highest motive of action. But he was 

least. not a Catholic when he wrote those
A recent correspondent in the Eng words. 

lith Church Guardian speaks of “the As Joubert says, we are threatened 
anomaly of fixing a revenue out of the with a return to barbarism—dividing 
beds and tables of the sick in a hospi- the social body into two classe» : “the 
tal, or out of the furniture of a home selfish who are hungry, and the selfish 
for old women." who are satisfied.''

And as to the practical justice : Arid so, in the words of Cardinal
« ooe method of illustrating the hard- Richard, the Archbi.-hop of Paris, “we 
ship of the new tax is to compare the shall have with us not only those shav 

of the religious ‘congregations’ ing our religious belief, but all honest 
with that of the most wealthy civil men not wishing to submit to the yoke 
society in France, whose chairman is of anti-Christian sects, and ready to 
Baron Rothschild. The Compaguied unite with us for the cause ol freedom 
assurances generales sur la vie' has a of conscience.” And he is answered 
gross asset of 8111,000,000, and its by a moderate Republican paper, 
total taxation amounts to 840,000 ; the which says : “ The eminent prelate is 
congregations have a gross estimated quite right : he will have on his side 
value of 8100,000,000 and their total and helping him all liberals whoumler- 
taxation will come to 8000,00." stand that the Christian spirituality is

And then with the nuns as hospital the most precious help civilization 
nurses. The Government, indeed, had has. " 
enough gratitude and wisdom to keep But, for the popular rulers of France 
them in the great military hospitals, today, the Cardinal and V. Hugo and 
But there is a fanaticism below that of M. Renan are all “ Jesuits " together, 
the Radical-fearing though more or So are all our good Protestants Jesuits 
less moderate Government ; and it is in this sense, for those to whom in 
found in the City Council of Paris. France they unwittingly give their 
The indignant protests of leading doc- support, 
tors like IJespres, of La Charité, were amongst us will reliect on the progrès 
in vain ; and he is an avowed “ free sion : anti-Jesuit, anti Catholic, anti 
thinker," as they say in France ; hut Christian, anti natural religion, anti 
he cared for humanity, he cared for moral law ? People reflect so much on 
the sick and for scientific skill and the it in France"; and either say nothing 
devotion of life-long service : perhaps (fearing the consequences of their own 
he rightly cared, too, for the saving thoughts, or frankly acknowledging 
to charitable funds by having nurses that their hesitation is but a weak bul- 
who work for nothing. But it was no walk against passion, private or pub- 
use ; the nuns were professedly Chris- lie), or else do speak out on one side or 
ttan, and they must go, whatever the other, as Catholics, nr more or less 
science bail to say or however patients consistently as naturalists. Everyone 
suffered. knows, for instance, that the modern

How can this be? Perhaps yiu attitude of the literary world is as a 
would liud some answer if you knew whole logically incompatible with any 
what Freemasonry meant in France; such notions ot moral responsibility as 
In its patronage of thorough going are implied in Christianity, or indeed 
naturalism it would make short work in any form of Theism. Joubert says: 
of the feeble compromises fashionable 11 Thu good of books, and their only 
amongst ourselves. You would find good, is to make men wiser as to their 
further answering if you read those lives and more capable of self mastery, 
astounding publications, the Radical .... Bonks do a great deal ni 
newspapers of France. harm when, instead of moderating our

It is the violent and noisy few who minds, they disturb us or deprave us in 
lead astray and make use of the many, casting a glamor over what is the

An instance may illustrate how worse, that is excess and disorder and
desperate is the ignorance in which obscuring what to the better, that is 
some of these victims of French Uadi- moderation and order and law. 
calism live—an Ignorance, perhaps 
unequalled in the civilized world, ex- 

some sec-
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w“ Lead Kindly Light."olic Church ceased to exist."’ mm
In the May number of the Strand

CANCER ON THE LIP
CUBED BY

Sarsa-AYER’S parilla
“I consulted doctors who prescribe ! for 

me, but to no purpose. I suuertd lu açony 
seven long years. Finally, I began tv.Ki; g 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla. In a wee.c or two I 
diced a decided improvement. I-ucour- 
atred by this result. I persevered, u:r;l !.. i, 
month or so the sore began to la a., at.d, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for s;x nv i.ths, 
the last trace of the cancer disappear. ; .
j.vùiLS E. Nicholson, Flureu^vv......L,

or the nuns as in the State school, Catholicism. He is really, they say,
which alone receives public support, on the side of Catholics : his principles ,
thou'-h few or almost none wish to are the same, and you will end in Cath I ar(i a very echo ot the authors own

I olicism if you admit Deism. Those I loneliness.^
As vou may know, the Parisian Pub who admit the fundamental point, the In his “ 

lie schools have excluded the name of distinction of good and evil and the I Cardinal Newman tells the story ol1 how 
God from all their books. I notion of the moral law, really throw' I the hyrnn came to be wiitten. \\ hue

The substitute for Almighty God is I in their lot with Christianity. The I traveling on the continent he was at 
“the State." That is the answer to all I only real opponents of all this religious I tacked by a sudden illness, which 
questions as to the source of blessings I imposture are ourselves and our doc I necessitated a stay at Castro Giovanni, 
or of right. I trines purely and radically negative. ' I ^ere he lay weak and restless tor

A certain time is allotted to “ civic I And so, as le Pere Gratiy continues: I nearly three weeks, the only friend at 
and moral instruction." There is a I‘‘It is boldly avowed that whoever ad-I hand being his servant, who nursed 
general erv from teachers and inspect I mils speculative reason with its iinme I him during his illness. This occurred 

that this is the least satisfactory I diate datum, the existence of God, I early in May, and on the 27th of that 
part of the routine. “We do not know I whoever admits moral reason with its I month he was sufficiently recovered to 
what to teach. “Morality must be I immediate datum, the distinction ofI attempt a journey to Palermo, 
confined to the two half hours a week ” I good and evil, is sure to see Catholicity I “ Before starting from my inn, he
-and so on. If you ask to hear a rise again on that basis." ' wrot®' “I sat down on my bed and be^ ^ ^ ^ |t(- des|red mate th,
lesson in this you will hear : “ When I The lecturer summed up what had I £au t0 6°h bitterly. My servant, who I nlle#| cia«s of Oeme— Roils,Biscuit. Pan-
are you a Frenchman ?" “ What is a been said of (1) history, (2, present acted as my nurse, asked what ailed «kg.X
Frenchman s first duty ?" Answer : I condition, (3)causes of this: atd spoke I me> 1 couia only answer, i nave a i r,P8tibie food results from the use of Cooe'e
“ Military service.” And so on. of the parlies, political and ecclesias- work to do in England.’ I was aching |

The contemporaneous facts are that I tical,in France and of the recent ac- t0 Set home ; yet for want of a vessil 
juvenile crime seems to have doubled. I ceptance by the Pope of the fact that I I was kept at Palermo for three weeks.
Read what it said by Paul Bourget, France seemed to have broken finally 1 began to visit the churches, and they Ynrfc Cflthû! IP A PPVCJ
the French novelist who has just with monarchical tradition Again, I calmed mÿimpatience though I did not I «BW X OTIS UALUO-IU tig CUV J
visited America, as to the moral habits all the Church needs is freedom for her attend any services. At last I got off re^51e1®6j^le®,.lirl,<.e,,;e”l^ ki„d’of rood* im' 
ol the coveriiment Ivcees as contrasted one work. ™ an orange boat bound for Marseilles. I ported or manufactured in the United states,
with the Jesuit colleges: just as he A sketch was given of what the Re We were becalmed a whole week in A01
notes that ha believes that “ the I publics have meant for the clergy in the Straits of Bomiacio. then it was l3t It ts situated in the heirt ot theclasses who practice the Catholic re France—their ferocity, or intolerance. hhltt1 wrote the lines, -Lead, lvindly “c^^neemlntTwith th*1ead?ngm™uuf»e
Iju-ion aril free from the moral dis or injustice. Hence much irritation I Light, which have since become well I turers and importers as enable ft to purchaseir.
01tiers 1 have depicted in my books." | and much indiscretion, however known. I was writing verses^ nearly I

As to the present non-religious I natural on the part of the clergy, as the whole time of my passage. eon,»
system of education in France m. many ot them are very willing to con- A Correct View patrons ou, purchases made for them,an.i trivia*
Lichtenberger, Dean of «he Protesta,,, ^ ^ “ « h i f "*
Facility in Paris, prepared for the I ceases t0 Dv political sne will dl in i Arrow , Prctestant-Lpiscopal ) of 3rd. should a patron v -nt several cintrent
Paris exhibition (1889) a volume con visible, someone said of France. July has ,he following very pertinent
taining the opinions of leading edu- lsut’ ln lt *8 there, otten, a very paragraph : :° this Agent-, .ill insure the prompt and cor
caters that the system was a failure. ““ °f "°lf für “ Why cannot Anglicans leave Ca,h
In the Protestant Kirchenzietuna, I tlon seems a justification tor a mass of I 0^c countries alone ? Brazil, Mexico I 4th. Persons outside of New York, who ms*
a well-known newspaper of Leipzig, oppression. and Spain, each is the seat of a petty 2uArr»Vb^.?e“-0f^ter,h1Sl§.‘ LYS
in the sixth issue of this present year I Why not sever Church and State ? 1 go called reform movement endeavor I same by sending to this Agency, 
there is a collection of the opinions of (1) The Church would be too strong, ing to Protestant-Episcopaliauize the from^thh Agen":?"0."
influential Frenchmen to the same I many say : you must first wean the I country. We hope converts are scarce I uiowedthe regular or usual discount, 
effect. people from Christianity and Thesim, in this un Christian work. Other I «mnVTÆ ="nnme'dX8l1he^vJ’"on‘o1

M. Berenger, vice-president of the I -say the Ireuch i reemasons. (2 I hings being equal and an Are and I management of this Agency, will be strictl* 
Senate, who was connected with that I There are the necessities of support ui Pater in Spanish will go further than “to"acf u“ourd •«ni'whMmi
excellent citizen, the late Protestant I public worship and institutions. a Lord’s Prayer in English, because it I you want to buy anything send your orders to
minister, De Pressense, in the I As to what is seen in French churches. I implies a more complete grasp of the | THOMAS D. EGAN 
snuggle against public immortality, I You can see every Lent in Paris at I faith. Few persons are narrower than 
writes lately : “ The immortality I many churches, congregations from 500 I those who think that the English chan
which is increasing in France at such I to L,500 men only, every week at | nel is the only road to heaven.” 
a terrible rate must be ascribed chiefly I evening sermons ; and at Notre Dame, 
to three sources : the absence of all I where, of course, there is a great 
religious instruction in the education I preacher, some 3,000. And there you 
of the children, the lack of moral edu | can see, too, on Easter morning G,000 
cation and the lack of discipline. ”

case

Apologia pro Vita Sua,
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Where, outside the Church, is this 
now the spirit of the higher education ?

But if you wish to see things worked 
out study France. “What about sin ?" 
someone said to a French non Chris
tian philosopher, 
system, we just suppress sin 
so, not long since, in a medical school 
in Paris, much applause greeted the 
lecturer when he ridiculed the notion 
of moral sanctions and of certain acts 
being sinful.

This following picture of thought or 
confusion ot thought in France is as 
true of other places, where, perhaps, 
the confusion of thought is less real
ized.

cept, perhaps, in Ireland in 
lions of the northeast part -of the pro
vince of Ulster, 
shadow' of the great church St. Sulpice 
there was living a poor shopkeeper, a 
man seemingly decent and just ; it 
was at the time they were turning the 
nuns out of the hospitals. He had had 
some very painful gathering in his 
hand and had been ill for some time 
with it. “ They may say what they 
like about the nuns to me now —since 
he had been under their care in the 
hospital—“ but no mother could ever 
have been botter to a son than they 
were to me.” Yet this had come to 
him with a sort of surprise, 
had he not been reading and hearing 
about those Sisters of Charity whom h-‘ 
may have cursed ns they passid his 
door every day ; themselves as ignor
ant about the madness of the world as 
are the nuns of America to-day about 
the black hearted cruelty of the libels 
that come from our own poor fanati s.

YorkAgency. 48 Barclay St. New 
NEW YOKK.

Catholic
Almost under the

“ Oh, well, in my 
And

1treat battle* are continually going on in I 
ti>é human sys’etn. Hood’s Sarsaparilla I 
drives out di-ea»e and restores ltealth. 1

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parme-1 
lee has given to the world the fruits ot loi g 1

a large town. Still, I scientific research in the whole realm u GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
towns in other vatoihle ’discoveries”nem heLe” known 1 KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAH AND HEALTHY.

I to man. For Dtlirate and Debilitated Con-
“ The nroo-rammu has been for more I Further, people do not, in France I stitntions Parmelee’s 1‘ills act like a charm. I goto 8Y ALL Chemists. 

than ten years, under the semblance and Germany, ask you about going to amat!mulaui, mildlxex'iting die 1 "
of religious neutrality, to make the I church : and many people might be I secretions of the body, giving tone and 1 
ethical education in the schools, to fulfilling their religious duties and vigor,
consist in the morality of scientific saying nothing to you ahbout it. And
Positivism, i. e., in the affirmation of 1 then, services in Paris churches begin [ r(eath
the dignity of man, ill the teaching of at 1 and earn. aware that danger
patriotism, in the worship of mankind There are many sides to most not delay in getting
When then a child thus fitted with the questions. C^diahand you will'get immediate rel
exalted ideas Of the dignity of man- I 1 mfriirer RnnkP. ar. rhe r.lnse. nf I !» ........... :»u ....... i ........t ««
kind entered life, and In pithlic as- the responsibility of speaking on any
seinblies, in the shop and in .he walks -uch subject, when it is considered 1
ol life, suddenly found out that man | what the claim is that is made by ihe best remedy is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“"w1 = WBmsàBBSSMiïI

men at Communion. These are not
The Temps, the Paris newspaper I great ngures 1 

supposed to represent Protestant in- | compare with
countries.terests more than any other daily, says: DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.

WORKS CROYCOS ENGLAND

“ How many men, who think them
selves enlightened and learned, are 
struck down by every piece of false 
reasoning and carry 
elusion in their minds like a shall 
which no armor has beaten off and 
which the unskilled or fearful hand 
does not know how to pull out. linw 
many intelligences are blinded, stifled, 
under the mass of errors which they

One has heard, too, ol a workman have neither accepted, nor rejected was a bad and wicked being (animat I 
getting oil'a river steamer because a but just tolerated. Every mind is but that in his fatheiland intrigues and I And he concluded by saying that 
priest got on—out of fear or hate. the reflection of what is without, injustices prevailed, that human society I though to submit one's opinions abso

Why, the very poor women of the where reigns the license of saying was full of passion and wrongs, what I lutely to any man or any body of men 
town know better. They will leave a everything. Every sophism is let rise was the inevitable consequence ? was desperate and irrational, still to
house if a priest, unknowing ot th ir up ill us without being judged, and as What a contrast between what it I submit one's expressions about revealed
presence, comes to lodge in a Hat of it; soon as a sophism is tolerated for a learned in school and what it learns in truth to the organ of truth, if such
they feel’ shame ton much, and they moment it soon usurps a right to dwell actual life 1 This is the great dis- I there be, was to make the highest use 
have been known to kiss the posts ol with us, just as much as reason ; the appointment which the morality of I possible of reason, the forerunner of 
the very door through which a priest mind within itself has no longer any Positivism ever produces. Man was | the further knowledge through iaith. 
had passed. Indeed, is there on the authority or mastery, and the central Auguste Comte’s god: but man is a 
face of the earth such a body as the power of reason is no longer a free kind of god who puts an end to faith 
French clergy ? I often think the force and an independent power, but as soon as wo become acquainted with 
answer is “ no.' From the early age becomes the victim of anarchy in his real being.” I The question, — how to relieve
of the settlement of the country we are words, arguments, images, illusions It is so wearisome and silly to suppose poverty without creating worse evils ?
in until now, who are the most heroic and falsehoods, of the whirls of pas- there can be a reconciliation between —is perhaps of all the problems ol
of all missionaries '? Their martyrs sion, of crimes of thought ; and it fails two fundamentally distinct judgments I society the one which comes the most
and confessors are so numerous that the under the wild Hood and under the on life and all its actions. closely home to the consideration of
Church seems to take such sons from stirring ol the invisible multitudes As to divorce, which was established every intelligent and sympathetic 
France as a normal type. And, in that are struggling within every by law of the State in 1889, the statis- person. At this time when want and 
their own country, we see three of the mind. There is an end to repressing tics of seven years mark a gradual destitution are found on every hand, 
Archbishops of Paris, even in this last ally intellectual movement, there is no rise to seven times the number of the it is socially binding upon each one of 
half century, murdered through dovo- inward tribunal, no just sense against first year. The artizan class gives 42 us to give to it his or her most ihought- 
tion to dutv. When one Inis lived what is absurd, but rather an absolute per cent, of the whole : the peasant ful attention.
among some of their priests and known toleration of what is false, freedom to class only 7 percent. Parishes the Cue cause, of the harmfulness of 
their learning, their humility, their think error and equality before the highest percentage, a third of the charity is that so often only material 
gentleness, their courage, their wis mind of what is absurd ami what is whole 10,000. Bretagne and the most needs are considered in its activity, 
nom, their line taste ; and then when true. When we have reached that Catholic districts, of course, give Certainly the. sufferings of hunger ap- 
onc looks on the world's vulgar folly point wo turn in dizziness from every hardly any. peal immediately to every feeling
and on those who make themselves affirmation to Its contrary ; nothing is Everyone knows in France how | heart, whatever their causes; and as 
heard and call themselves France—I steady, everything is a matter of theory and practice are bound up and surely the pressing needs which they 
do not know what others would foci, doubt and questioning : and one asks how one effects the other. But you imply must be satisfied before any 
but I have often felt as if the mountain what is truth, and can truth be known, may sec an example of the same tiling higher faculties can be aroused. Yet 
of the contrast was a weight greater and is any science possible, ami does in a vaguer, less systematic way across if the thought and the desire of the 
than one's temper or one's patience reasoning prove anything, and has the Channel in the struggle the Church donor go further than such satisfaction, 
could bear. There is a France which speech really any sense, do words cor- of England is making in such matters he need not congratulate himself that
knows this indeed. “Do not talk to respond to objects, or are they only as these of education and divorce : and he is doing any permanent good,
me about what you radicals call ‘ cleri- vague signs? Xo one can tell ; and ] again iirthe purely Protestant league Probably he is only fosteiing the
cal immorality.' There is no such no one one cares to know." (Gratry, lately formed in the Vnlted States to causes which brought on the mis-
thing. I was brought up by priests, v. sup., p. 4.) | light the degradation of marriage. Xo j fortune, and strengthening habits of
I lived with them till well on into man- Again: “Philosophy, instead of doubt the Church may here say, “He dependence and thriftlessness. Itistiot 
hood. I never knew any but good being an active and living principle, that is not against us is on our side." , his heart which is too 'ender, but his I
priests.” So M. Itonan wrote—almost is only like a dead branch of general If you read a little in the French ra- j reason is too torpid. He has not too
in those words. Dr, again ask the literature. Systems are studied to be dical journals you will find that on the much of the benevolent impulse, but
Academy “ in the bosom of that as- known and talked of, but are neither same page with denunciations of cler- ‘ too little thought to guide it, too little
scmbly, where law and balance of adopted nor rejected, only just brought leal immorality are denunciations of wisdom to lead it into really beneficent
mind and good sense and reason find together and restored as works of clerical severity ami checking of nat- channels.
their home, " as its member, Father | human intelligence more or less learned lirai instincts and so on—what they It is true that busy people are not ; 
Gratry, said. ; aud curious, but not of any other call “ Jesuitism." And such gross bad able to look up every case of distress t

eiCTCUtXVhai their action tint the cold hand of 
upon the victims before they are 

is near. It attacked do 
etting the proper medicine. 

, Kellogg's Dysentery
, . . i ... ---- ,— ..... get immediate relief.

lin; lecturer spoke, at the close, oil it acta with wonderful rapidity and never
I tails to effect a cure.

Poor Digestk
irnr.ic r!vsnonsi'i

about its enu-
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The ü'KcïI'c Brewery CO. of Toronto. Lti

SPECIALTIES :
High-class English andIBavarian Hopped Ales* 
XXX Porter and Scout.
PilaenerXager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKf.

Find fault with the co»k if 
fifl the pastry docs not exactly 
33 suit you. Nor with your wife 
*3 cither—perhaps she is no* to

W. Hawke, J. u. Gibson, 
Vice- Pres.

EKE,
Pres.

True Charity. POST & HOLMES,
ar< iirmm

ces — Ron mb 2* ami 2H, Manning 3 c 
King st. west, Toronto. Also in t "r.e 

Gt rrie Block. Whltt.y.
w.*'• * PnSff, R. %ats a An ant ho n tic copy of the 

* Ritual of the P. P. A. will be 
<1 sent, to any address on receipt 
U of 6c. in stamps. By dozen, 
fl 4c. By hundred, 3c. Address 

l I Ï I | Tuns. Coffey, The Catholic 
—— ---------- Record. London.Oct.

'• It may be the lard she is 
using for shortening. Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have

1
8

TRY THAT
HOST DELICIOUS

TEA & COFFEECakes, pics, rolls, aud bread 
palatable and perfectly di
gestible, order the new short- 
ening,'‘COTTOLENE,” for your SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blclaond Street, Londea.

Telephone 650.K
0ÎTC0HDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & G01

■>

1 Sold in 3 and $ pound
pails, by all grocers.

Made only by
THE

u

Altar Wine a Specially.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best line 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
B. GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich. OnL

8 used andrt.
N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,
I:
8

Wellington end Ann 
Ste., Montreal.

3S

T OVE A DIQNAN, BABBI8TBRS, KTO.J 
L tig Tklbot rtrwt, London. Privât, fundi 
to loon.
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directing her thoughts to the lives of 
others, she may give her mind that 
pose, so to speak, whence the paving 
of delicate attentions, the doing of 
rraelons acts, will come of themselves.
She will learn to know by subtle in
tuition just when a little note, a few 
flowers, or a message will strike the 
right chord. Her delicacy is rarely 
at fault. She comprehends just when 
she is not wanted as well as when she 
is most wanted. Simply because she 
has formed a habit of thinking of 
others, she finds it perfectly easy to 
put herself in their places, and to feel 
as they would feel at a given time.
On the other hand, she does not allow- 
herself to be over-sensitive or quick to 
imagine a slight, although, at the same 
time, she considers this in regard to 
others.
disappoints. One may always depend 
on her.

The very essence of good manners is 
precisely that attitude of the mind that 

loses sight of the likes and dis
likes, the preferences and the distastes i Instances of marvellous cures by the 
of others. One day, it may be the in- use of j),. Williams' l’ink Tills for Tale 
quiry as to a favorite dog, cat, or bird, peop|„ „,.e numerous, but the one re 
or a pet hobby, which particularly iatBd below is of special interest, owing 
touches and pleases one person ; an- t0 tbu peculiarity of the Illness, and 
other day the little visit ol a few mom- I a]B0 t(| t|ie |act that in the present in 
ents to the ailing friend, who has every Btance the gentleman is well known 
virtue but the one of fortitude in sick- | 1U Montreal, Mr. Charles Frank, ill
ness, and so on ; but why enumerate i spec-tor of the mechanical di-p.-i 
them ! They count by the hundreds of th(! Bell Telephone Co., at ÜÏ1 Aque 
ill every community, these idiosyn- (luvt stl.eCt, and who resides at 51 
ernsies of our acquaintances and Àrgrylo Avenue, ill an interview with 
friends. I a Herald reporter, related the follow

We are all too prone not to regard | i|)R. wonderful cure by the use of I ’ink 
the little courtesies of life as courtesies. I pp|s y|r prank, who is twenty live 
The most subtle thought is often shown I yearB of age, is a liussian by birth, 
in the smallest attention. How often I exceedingly intelligent, speaks several 
a girl receives a courtsey extended to languages fluently, and is now sppar- 
her by a young man. as her right, not I elU|v in g0llcl Wealth. “My illness 
as the courtsey that it is ! How olten I calm> about in a peculiar way, said 
she receives an offer of hospitality, I Mr. Frank. “ Up to three years ago 1 
and gives it a laggard acknowldgement I waB ;u West of health. About that 
or possibly none at all, if she cannot wme, while in Glasgow, Scotland, 
accept it, instead of giving it the I wb(!re i wa8 employed as a clerk in a 
prompt and grateful reply which it I hotel, and while sculling on the Clyde, 
merits. How often she receives letters a Btcrm came up, and I had a pretty 
of congratulation or of condolence, I r0Ugh time of it for a while. 1 evi- 
and allows them to go unanswered. I deni ly must have injured myself inter 

It is the underbred girl who exclaims ually‘ although I felt nothing wrong 
11 Oh, people must not expect to have I a(. ^me On my way home, how- 
attention paid to all their whims ! I eve]. ] fen helpless on the street, and 
That sort of thing does not pay uoiva- I bad t0 b(, conveyed home in a cal), as 
days !" I mv legs were utterly unable to hold

That is a grave mistake ! It does I mc up ] Was confined to bed for 
“ pay." It is like Portia's definition geverai dayB jn the same helpless con- 
of the quality oi mercy-it “ blesseth I jition. when 1 rallied, but found that 
her that gives and her that takes.’ I my urine was of a strange reddish hue. 
Shebogiusby wauling to be gracious 
and attentive and helpful to her fel
lows because of the moral right and 
beauty she sees in it ; she ends by find- 

and deserv-

Ol'R BUYS AND GIRLS.five-minute sermons. fpsjjpjyBESTFOR
'WashJ

< j : REST
a J'fo^

V: - X

W_ Every!)

I IS 1Twfifth Sunday after Pentecost.\ A big result produced by small 
menus is seeu iu the fact that lead 
pencil users have whittled away 
several big forests of cedar trees in 
Europe, and the supply of wood suit
able tor lead pencils is practically ex
hausted in the. old world. An order 
has just been placed by a noted Ger
man firm of pencil makers with a Cali
fornia lumber company for a large 
quantity of sequoia wood, which is 
found to be the best wood now avail
able for pencils. The sequoia is the 
big tree of California. It seems too 
bad that ihe grand old giants should 
be sacrificed, and especially that their 
end should be lead pencil shavings.— 
Geyer's Stationer.

SM81»
.THE SUCCESSFUL CHRISTIAN.

A certain man went down from Jerusalem 
pficbOt ui.d fell among rubbers. St. (Luke HHPfsx° 3M

-AThis man described in to day’s 
Gospel, my brethren, is a type of man
kind. Suppose any one who had de
termined to climb a mountain, and 
h.-id made all his preparations, were to 
sav, after he had gone for a few liun- 

“ Uh ! this is too hard

Ü5/
■

JE ÀY.■;x
,v V

died le et, 
work : I will go jmck." Do you not 
think his neighbors would laugh at 
him? Yes. 
h:iv, “here is one who has no energy : 
he never will amount to much !" So it 
is with the world. The man who 
surely mounts to the pinnacle of fame 
or wealth or honor to which he aspires 
is called great, and has the respect 
and admiration of the, world. Success 
is the measure of the world’s estimate 
of man's efforts in this age, and he 
who does not succeed must, so lar as 
this world is concerned, go to the wall 
If this is so in the world, how much 

in the Christian life ! Who is

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.“Surely,” they would‘■ri IN DEE? DESPAIR.Miwf A Montrealer Relate* Hi* Wonderful 
Experience— He Had I rled Foreign 
and Local IMiywlclane and wunOper-

Dr. 1SSL
!| IX Ai! - m.m i.n. « T ...... rm i k \ h « » m

She is the girl who never An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
Anecdote of Nelson. «ted Upon NX ltliout Success 

» llllaiiiN 1*1 nk 1*111» Lured \\ lieu all.!P A very pretty anecdote is told of 
Lord Nelson, the hero of the battle of 
Trafalgar. Besides being a great 
commander and a brave man, Nelson 
was one of the truest of friends, and 
while he was as fond as all other re
markable men of the praise which 
good and heroic deeds merit, he knew 
so little of jealousy that he always 
wished others to have their meed of 
praise as well as himself.

Presented to King George III. of 
England at one of the royal levees, his 
Majesty congratulated the Admiral 

his tremendous victories, closing 
remarks about

Other Medicine* Failed.

sarsa- From the Montreal Herald.never

-arilla

ribe 1 for 
lu agony 
:i tinting

two 14V'< KWITHOVT Cl,.VHP.)more
the successful Christian ? He who is 
sober, pious, and good, or ho who is 
intemperate, profane, and wicked ? 
Who is ihe successful Christian ? He 
who is constantly climbing the ladder 
of well-doing, or he who falls back as 

he sets his foot on the first

TA: Containing the entire Canonical 
S.TiptmvH, at von ling to the tltvroe ol 
thv Connvil of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com* 
pared with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, tir.st published bv 
the English College at Uouay, A. D, 
Itidtl. The New Testament, by the 
English College at Uheims, A. IX, 

Devised and corrected accord*
ing to the Clementine edition of II,e Scriptores, will, amolations by the Rev. Dr. 
('ballon,-r, I-, w'niel, is added ll.e History of the Holy ( atholn- Bible, and < almet>
1 Host rated ami ExoUmat. ,ry Untie,fir 1 lielionary ol he Ubc, vac, e-dedly the 
Lev. Ignatius K. Horst,nano, I'.».. Professor „1 1'l.ilj.R. .j.l.v and latnrgy mtt* 
Theological Seminary of St. Charles lh.rromeo, 1 lnladehthia, an«l ^ ptvpsmni under 
llie soeeial san,-lion of His Graee the -Most Rev. Jan. 1-. \\ ...«1, 1 .1 -, Arelilnsliopic* 
Tliikt-ielnliia. With references, n liistorieal and elironologu al index a (nine of the 
epistles and g,«|*-ls for all tl-.e Sundays and Holy,lavs througliout the year and « 

notai,le feasts in tin- lioinan calendar,and other instructive and devotional 
Will, elegant steel piales and oilier appropriate engravings.

Tina I’, il de will prove not unlv useful in every Call,,,lie honseliold,but 
nvnt ns well. The size is 12.lxlli.jxi inches, weighs l’-’i |»>niul->, and is heantifnllT 
l.oninl. For SEVEN HOLLA US (easl, to aeeonquny order) we will send the Bible 
by express toanv part of the Dominion, charges for carnage prepaid: ,in,I beenlee 
e ill give credit for one year's subscription ot I nit I atiioi ic hiaxihn. The Bible snfl 
The Record f:r a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers wlm live where then» m ""«■
prvss mtire eaii have look forwar,led to II,e one nearest their n-sidence. lleaae 
note that if, on examinadon, anyone is dissatisfied w.tl, the purchase, the hook 
be returned at our e.x|ense, and the money will I'e riff,willed. Lillies similar to 
these have fur years been sold by agents for ten dollars ea«*lL
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arilla toon as 
l-ung ?

The very first thing wo notice in 
the parable in to-day's Gospel about 
this "man is that he had turned Ills 
back on Jerusalem and was going 

It is evident that one must go

upon
with a few sympathetic 
the Admiral's ids, of his arm.

Nelson bowed his acknowledgments, 
and then, turning about, presented his 
friend and companion in many hot 
fights, Captain Berry.

“ The loss of my arm, your Majesty,” 
he said, “is not so great as you im
agine, for here is my right hand."— 
Harper’s Young People.

fair.
£'jiash*

down.
either up or down on the road to 
heaven ; one cannot stand still.

But notice, my brethren, the con
sequences of this backward journey, as 
he went further and further away 
last he fell among robbers. So it will 
be in the Christian life. If men do not 
keep their minds censtantly set on 

and its attainment, they 
will begin committing little venial 
sins deliberately, going down, down, 
and before they know where they 
mortal sin has taken them, 
have fallen into the hands of that 
robber chief, ‘Satan, and he has de
spoiled them of their treasure and has 
left them in the hope that they may 
die before help comes.

There is but one way to avoid this 
late, and that is by keeping one's self 
free from sin ; by preserving ever a 
high standard of right and sticking to 

Don't get started on the down
ward track, for it is too easy to go on 
it, and the end is disastrous if you are 
not stopped. By the aid of prayer, 
with the help of the sacraments, and 
all the other assistances which the 
Church provides and suggests, climbj 
to the top of the mountain of perfection weather, 
and reach heaven as your everlasting gloves at the table, and often at restau- 
reward. Never turn your back on rautB i catch people staring at my 
heaven to go down hill, lest when ac I hand and I wonder if they think I 
counts are squared up at the last day I |,ave served my term in the fo castle of 
your lot may fall with the unsuccessful | some oyster scow or lumber schoouer.

: at the mostHe Wanted the Mark Removed.
make the

sctvlt. Pan- 
Kt, Boiled 
ite and dl* 
? of CooE'e 
i. Ask yon*

matters.
“ I'd give a 81,000," said a well-to- 

do New Yorker the other day, “ to 
have that mark removed, " and he held 
out a well shaped and well-cared-for 
hand, on the hack of which between 
the thumb and first finger, was tatooed 

“ When I was a

heave n

are
They a big blue anchor, 

little boy at school, wi:h my head full 
of stories of adventure, my highest atn 

An old sailor

.getcj
rej
d Stv.es. 
•es or tbl$
Yhe

bition was to go to sea. 
who lived in the. village tatooed about 
a dozen of us on the sly and I remem
ber the lies I told my mother, as 1 kept 

hand done up in a rag, pretending 
it, till the sore healed. Then

THE HOLY BIBLE.completed 
g manufxo 
purchase! r. 
; rates, thoi

arged iu 
nd giving 
euce and

A SMALLER EDITION
Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 

address on same modi-Translated from the Latin vulgate.
weiu'lis :i pounds ti ounces. This book will lx, sont to any 
thms ar, the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on sulwcriptiee
U> * "us always better'to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 
the letter should in every ease he registered.

I had cut
site gave me such a thrashing as broke 
up my plan, fortunately, to have a fine 
red and blue heart done on the back of 
theother. Thedisfigurement hascaused 

no end of annoyance since and has 
cost me considerable money for gloves, 
which I always wear, winter and sum- 

though" 1 detest them in warm 
But a man can’t wear

ch

kmit.
■eri ing herself a genuinely 

edly popular girl, to say nothing of | 
her increased personal charms. F or j -■ 
unconsciously her voice has softened 
and become musical in its gentle in
tonations : her face has grown sweet 
in its expression of ready sympathy 
the glow of her eyes reveals the hap
piness that lies in her heart.

It is not gush that makes a girl 
popular ; it is uot beauty, nor money, 
nor brains, alone ; uot even a good 
heart and a sunny, gnod-teinpered 
disposition, but it is this sincere, 
thoughtful, and tactful sympathy with 
tho lives of others, and that, too, iu 
the little things of life. It is the little 
things that count.

They are the hardest.—House

■ ;
rai dintreni 
irate trades
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ooda all thi
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Preston Furnaces

For WOOD and COAL.

;
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bu iMzJr We make a Specialty «I" Healing and 

Guarantee our Furnaces to give .satisfaction.
Write for Catalogue) with price* and reference*.

_ lying and 
attention oi 
l be strictly 
your civini , w hen eve* 
ir orders to

ones. Canglit in a Storm on the Clyde.
I called in a physician, who j r ‘scribed, 
but did me no good I then called on 
Sir George McLeod, M. D , who also 
perscribed and advised me to go to the 
hospital. I was averse to doing this, 
and he advised me then to try a 
change of climate, telling me that my 

I acted on his

Sosnc Queer Habits of a Familiar Bird.
The Little Red School House. GLARE BUGS. & CO., Preston, Ont.No doubt many ot you have noticed 

a** 1on jwm- in ennahin'r at the I during the summer months a small

“ Mr. Chairman, this - little red school something like the wmd 
h0,7d » sou"wnin a We see him all through the summer

oi his musket like the villains these ^actedby ütenh. - night.hawk_ 
people are wh,0J?f * ‘h® , although it is but an ordinary hawk.
-t°p "^ <lud and placeatt in He belongs to the same family as the 

front of him knowing that the father "htp poor-w.U^ ^
Will not shoot. That is the kina oi ^ itg m;sting habit,
people. Mr. Chairman, who are telling « itJhabn is not t0 havc a uest at
us about the htt'o r^ ^h”?^ eI tered Ûl It chooses a warm place to lay its 
don t believe one ot them evci entered i favorite snot
the Public shoots of this cUy-not one ^ of yhoUBeB_ cloBe up

ot them. Why, Mr. Chairman tne P arm chimney. Thig makes
other day they came and asked us for ” ,. th old birds to leave the
permission to use Faneu ha“ „ % M Sometimes while they are
was a golden oppo. units for me Mr rg searching for food. Iu the coun- 
Chairman, to have it in my power to . in the same
say • No, Faneu.l hall never was Wit try the bjra .q b tMcket|
for such people as you, and while I am i J the old stump of a tree,
never'get mytte to'Tcu^ tUt hTli, It very seldom makes any semblance of 

with or without the usual fee.’ ’’-N. Y . a ^w^a cver.^ Qf thig bird .g 
Catholic Review. | .(g manner of sUting upon a tree or a

fence. You have noticed the way your
_____ canary sits upon a perch, with its body

correspondent writes : | extended across the perch and holding
“From the Pope, Cardinal Gibbons on with both feet to its support. Well,
learned the condition of the new ency- tho night-hawk always sits lengthwise, 
chcal letter which Leo XIII. contem that is, with its body in the same dnec- 
plates addressing to the whole English- tiou as the branch or h h
sneaking world aud which is intended it sits, and lying close against it. 
to makf Toward unity of belief and Naturalists say that the reason of 
communion. This important, docu- I this is that the legs ot the hawk are so 
ment will treat chiefly of the doctrinal weak and small that it could not sup 
aspect of the conditious of unity, and | port itself in any other manner.
will assert the primacy of the Roman WeU.Brod Young Girl.
See. It will lay that fact down as the The wen »re
o-reat basis for the reunion of the Chris- Nothing gives either a woman or a 
tian churches." The Catholic Church girl a better position than the reputa- 
could not alter or abandon one of its tion for being well-bred. It includes 
dogmas tor the sake of bringing back s0 much. Such a one has a pleasant, 
toTts fold every believer in Christ not gracious manner, is cordial at all 
now iu its communion. The great times, and speaks, and tries to think, 
basis lor a reunion of Christendom kindly of every one. She never sees 
will be the fact that Christ established what another would hide, and is slow 
one Church which was to last until the to believe evil. Her behaviour is a,- 
ondoftime; that membership iu that wavs that of a gentlewoman.
Church is necessary for salvation ; One sometimes hears it said of a
that that cue Church cannot consist in young girl that she has the gift of md You Kver Ti,lnk
three hundred warring sects. thoughtfulness. And sometimes a gift That you cannot be well unless you have

_______-------------- it is ! It is born in some people ; pure, "rich Mood ? If you are weak, tired,
Not one »m,l.l-t hj, -.« boo-

hjixiTis srt.C'S.r'
$F- ’«s «s*1* tirss I rswaass
o!Lc?sV, will cure you. " ' herself less in her own concerns, and I tion.

1;gan
YorkNew I GO McGill Sired, "iloulrvnl.Eastern !t ranch.

Western llraneli. - Iso linrkvt Street, 11iimi|iet{.
s71-rt

And well they
EADACHE may. 

hold Companion.a legs a„d sleepy and weak in the logs. Avc Marin from Protestant Lips.
I was also pale, and ili itroklng, no Rvon tho stubborn heart of tho In 
doubt owing to loss oi )o,«. 11 1 (idol sometimes brings its rose bud to
naturally cheerful man " , ' Mary's shrine. Here we have the tes-

nud gave up a op, su timonv of the talented leader of modern
Gne. Saturday, so,no Mr llo|yoakR .

“Of nil IHb rellglouH dovlcoH, tho 
wornhip of tho Virgin idovotion; is to 
my mind tho most gracoful and en
chanting .
sontimcntal pioty there is nothing ao 
full ot true pathos as the evening 
prayer ot the Catholic maiden : —

• Oh, Mother of Christ ' Ktnr of tho He 
Prey for the wanderer -pray tor me."

bladder was affected, 
suggestion as to change and came to 

1 did not do anything for 
about a year, as 1 wished to get cured. 
All this" time my urine was tainted 
with blood, although 1 was suffering 

pain, but this abnormal condition 
source of continual anxiety. 1 

finally went to the General Hospital, 
where the physician in charge advised 

to stay, which 1 did. After re
maining there 1er five weeks with no 
benefit, a consultation of physicians 
was held and an operation suggested, 
to which I this time agreed. After the 
operation was performed 1 was no bet- 

my condition remaining absolutely 
unchanged. From this out I 
tinually trying medicines and physic
ians, but derived no ^benefit Iront any
thing or anyone. I was in despair, as 
tho physicians who had operated on me 
could not decide as to my trouble. I 
visited the hospital once more, and 
they said they would operate again ; 
but I did not care to undergo a second 
and perhaps equally unsuccessful oper 
ation. Some physicians thought my 
trouble was consumption of the bladder, 
others that it was Bright's disease, but 

could cure that strange bloody

Prof. Huxley.
MontrealSpeaking of the late Professor Hux

ley, ihe London Tablet makes this 
striking observation : The evolution
ary hypothesis is no longer held by its 
votaries, as it formerly was, to be the 
master key to all the riddles of créa 
tion, and the solution oi many of the 
problems raised by it must be looked 
for in directions far outside the lim
ited range of its own possibilities of 
explanation. Professor Huxley him
self practically admitted this in the 
celebrated Romanes Lecture at Oxford 
some two vears ago, when he explic
itly declared that the ethical side of 
man’s nature could never have been 
produced bv any process of auimal 
evolution, since it not only gave no 
assistance to the organic development 
resulting from the struggle for exist- 

but was actually a hindrance

1M MEANS
HEALTHY.
ESH1NC.
rC3N ENCLANO

morose,
mate recovery, 
months ago, while walking along 
lileury street, having seen the adver 
tisement of Dr. Williams Pink 1 ills in 
the Montreal Herald, 1 stepped at John 
T. Lvnns' drug store, and bought a 
box. ‘ I had tried so many medicines 
that I said to myself, ‘if they don’t 
cure me 1 can't be any worse off than 
before.' After taking the first box I 

and more cheerful,

no
.w,

In all the literature of
me

a**
: Lz -4;

ia
*

a !
felt stronger
although there was no change in the , 
bloody condition of my urine. Dut I 
felt encouraged and got three more human worship tho sweetent element of 
boxes, determined to make a thorough jmn human nature‘/—Compared with 
trial of Pink Pills Alter 1 had tin- j tho old religion, whose antiquity, 
ished the second box I found my urine ( glory and splendor till the soul, on- 
was getting clearer, so’I continued the chant the senses, gratity the a floe- 
use of the pills, taking two alter each j and call forth heroism stronger
meal. When 1 had tinished the third than death, what is our cold, hoartlean 
box my urine was quite clear, tor the I Protestantism, with its scant tradition, 

I was de-

“ Why did Protestantism, by the 
brutal hand of I Aithor, cut off fromter

was con-

Toronto. Lii ence,
and impediment to it. To acknowl
edge that the entire set of moral facul 
ties which differentiate humanity from 
the rest of creation must have had 
some source external to the physical 
causes working to tho perfection of the 

would seem to

Hopped Ales. first time in throe years, 
lighted, and continued taking tho pills 
until 1 had finished six boxes. 1 am 

and have had no recur- 
of tho trouble, and as you 

the flush of health shows itself in 
To think that I was cured 
of 83 00 worth of Dr. Wil-

without dominion, divorced from art, 
barren and bare ') What charms have 
new opinions and reformed religions 
compared to those ages crowned with 
glories?"

utatioa.
G. “:a-oN, strong now 

rcnco canorganic structure, 
necessitate the abandonment of the 
whole theory of the Descent of Man 
closely identified in popular estimation 
with the energetic advocacy of the 
philosopher himself. Professor Hux
ley, however, remained stationary at 
this stage of partial recantation and 
never published the views thus formu
lated to their logical results. There 
could not be stronger proof of the ob
scuration of the reasoning faculties 
induced bv a long course of scientific 
partisanship than such a refusal of the 
mind to follow a clue of which it has 
already grasped the initial section.
It would have been a triumph of grace 
if Mr. Huxlev had so far overcome the 
pride of intellect and the dread of 
what the world would say, as to recog 
nize and accept the revelation made 
by God to man through Jesus Christ. 
But, so far as is known, he died as he 
had lived. Poor man, poor man !— 
Catholic Review.

none
condition of mv urine.

“ Finally I went to work for the Bell 
Telephone Co., some two years ago, 
where I worked myself up to my pres
ent position. But I was in a state of 
constant anxiety, as I felt myself get
ting weaker all the time, and was list-

MES, see,
my face, 
by the
liams’ Pink Pills, alter trying a number 
ol physicians and undergoing an oper 
ation in vain, is a puzzle to mo, and I 

sorry that I didn’t know about this 
before. I would havo

Christian Unity. , so A Comfort. Sometime*.
When health is fur gone in Consumption, 

then sometime only ease and comfort can be 
secured from the use of Scott 's Emulsion. 
What is much better is to taku this medicine 
in time to save your health.

He
Iso iu t r.e useA Rome
ty.
. U*. PftT.Vl

copy of the 
P. A. will be 

•css ou receipt 
s. By tlozen, 
1,3c. Address 
The 
l.OnL

am
grand medicine 
willingly given 8200 or 81100 to have 
been guaranteed a cure by anyone.

“ I am willing," said Mr. Frank, in 
conclusion, “to sec anyone who wishes 
to verilv this interview, ns I consider 
it my dutv to my fellow men and a 
matter of gratitude to the marvellous 
cure their medicine has effected. I 
have come to the conclusion that Pink 
Pills arc the best blood builders in ex
istence, and 1 think everyone should 
try them."

QticuraStrange, to* TrueCatholic

The child that cannot 
digest milk can digest 
Cod-liver Oil as it is pre
pared in Scott’s Emul- 

Careful scientific 
tests have proven it to be 
more easily digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat. That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anaemic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them.

Don't bt vereuatitd to accept a tvbstltulef
Scott 4 Bowne, Belleville. 50c, and $t.

[AT
ms WORKSFFEE sion.

T

& Co. Weakness is tho symptom, impoverished 
blood tho cause. Hood's Sarsaparilla tho 

It makes tho weak strong.
*' 1/ ii a (treat Public liemfit." TiififlO 

Mi/nificetit words wore used in" relation to 
I)It Thomas" Eoi.kotric < ML, by a gentlo- 
man who had thoroughly tested its merits in 
his own case, having been cured by it 
lameness of the knee, of three or four years 
standing, it never fails to remove soreness 
as well as lameness, and is an incomparable 
pulmonic and corrective.

1 >ain sickly children should use Mother 
Graves' W'oim Extermination. W orms are 
one of the principal causes of suffering in 
children anil should bo expelled |irum tho 
system.

Tonics.

In curing torturing, disfiguring, hu
miliating humours of the Skin, 
Scalp, and Blood when all else (alia.

2YARDS
>NT.
OT & C01

of

Bold thronRhoul the world. Bruit* Depot f T. N*W- 
iiruv » Ho»*, l. Kin* Wwartlwt., London. E’orrma 
Dnuo and (.'him (;oir.« Bole Prop#., Uoeton, U. 6. A.

HR. WOODRUFF, NO. IV. QUEEN'S AVR, 
i) Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 
nnaal catarrh and troublesome throats. Ky«l 
teatd, eglasaee adjusted, ilours, u to 4.,

laity.
rely need sai 
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the best tin*
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Noire Dame lloipital in the city of Montreal, I which are deposited under a glass allurements to sin are forgotten and I “,dd,llV?t"M.*5''rough. -3.7» to *4 : «$g«.«to 
and the moment when bis immortal «out cover on the pedestal ol the beautiful that a love for heavenly things lnd il;ïï,ttfîll5 ott’j » prWM.'Mls tS 
migrai^ away to find lUelf before the of th(, Saint that stands up in faith and true piety without reserve f,nfK“od „choice, «i.rs to «.so i .prlnglamb.,
^dn0ÛUUtir„Cin« waï aoDne°of m.'ui the main aisle opposite the grand become contagions ««r»»

welcome and of assurance of eternal triend-1 central altar. So great and constant 1 met several who went to ht. Anne s ejpoi.t wethers, $3 85 to >3.40 ; good to c 
ship with the Master, and of sweet happiness I . crUHh around the statue that it for an outing rnerelv and for enjoyment bandy «eights sheep. **.25 w **-65 ; ri

piety and in loving gratitude for the good approach it on occasions of vast solve to make a new start on the way
work of the true priest, let every sincere I Ds r8Ucj, aH that now organ- to happiness, and to practice henceforth 
oucEBœSr.*ay^ anÆrt and fervem Led by Rev. Father Stanton. A those Christian virtues which constitute The Liverpool 

Dr. 1'rufundi. for the reioee and the taking p|Hce 18 reserved for those in the ex- true manhood and lead securely toeter- Our excellent contemporary, 
into heaven of the soul of the lamented [ , vestrv where a beautiful altar nal life. Didymus. Uinta Cattolica of Horence, in dwell-
Ksî^^Zel’s ÂZguaTn ‘mT’ is seen with a profusion of wax tapers ----------- --------------- *“*«“ tbe neee,89ltJ,

St. Raphaels, Augua.lt, 1 constantly burning, and on which Cured at Rt„ Anne. Catholic organization in Tuscany,
authenticated relics of St. Anne are Am0Dg the Pict(—who are reported a, ïèo XIII
deposited in a gold reliquary, which I having undergone m traces at 8te. Anne de ^ U11 nuHinnpe to
one of the Uedemptorist Fathers pre- I Beaupreare two whose cases are well known. I Holiness had granted an , .

!z^^^

S‘£&rS&sS&SB ffstrzrtSK,le ’*Û.0 sorrowing father an^ children with many Many were the rumors during Wed- ^/°CeH"Zu aufferer^lle wT, ?“““ the Prie8tB B0,nct.mes satd ha
Spiff, t&“ilougTiil.,rSa ’Æ nesday and Thursday of the miracu "wL/down a„d had to be panshes . - val„„D10

I 1 nrL „n«» of tl,« toss about to come IInon bus cures and merciful dispensations carried to the boat when leaving Ficton on movement was not posstoie or | pu 3”B||7|7 ca.o.and a sample oottic to a a i îiiein Alin ,tilted their voke, in,uppK „f relief or grace vouchsafed through the pilgrimage, lie was cured and can now tune. In a decisive and solemn tone g- dress.j^u.tontsaisosLtthou.ea.
ti„ii for the living mother, and while their I fh„ w( rflli i 0f g, Anne's inter- w”,,k WV,'- “"sratance of a cane. . .... I ills Holiness replied : They don t “T8fl75uSs- baa tx-i-u pn-i-aredby the r,.-v. IV. r
•fA « eLLn I wfue Ld sever" “partb. Hot,. ilOe'CS move because they don't want ,0 ^j^ana^d. am™ «..and,,,-,

M‘aker-pKf ao^nlly .KattKe piling restorations to health or vigor of weak l.enetitted.by a visit to.he .brine of St. Anne, work.’ (Aon « muorono perche
moment whs scarcely perceived - passed and maiformed limbs. But I can not J^Wmabable He'“.ST«Caterer laV"mn- > .And *
r.titiltoVthn'iiiitiMofi?idÔi^'cfhîSthm mfè testify to a complete cure, such as we. ,rom rheumatism and had difficult,y in walk ilddi:d : 1 How can a priest do
and minier * ' I read of sometimes, having been ob- I ing, ésiiecialiy in going up or down stairs. I Clare that what I enjoin is not op-

Mary Henry- Mrs. .1. McGee was horn tallied on this occasion. The cures, 8mce I‘is, visit tu the shrine he has suffered portuoe and continue to say Mass t
!" w^m^riSi' ?iresame"yéara sucb »“ they were, however, caused LVeSd Liid XceutsTalL w^L nti rbe Bil’hoP bftul'‘i,1,, father aiffiti
H«r hiil.^nri ton children survive her • great excitement as the word passed ease. In short, he has had no more rheuma I these woids ot the Holy 1 athci, ai d
two o1! wh „n are married and one a religious along the crowd of pilgrims, and all Usm. need scarcely be said thal the (iioccse PAiUiWCI/W VVDI i! I VT
oi the Sister, of St. .lose,,h, Ha,.Morn. wer() anxioas to see and converse with fo“™hGof k tm. who h°as Teeu\fflicte.l 18 nGW ,6hoWI'!” ^traordinury j l’RODLCE COMMISSION MERC HAN 1 
Abet «'«ht m^h.^go.decea^ tho8a benefitted. I interviewed Mar- with deafness'toa number ofyeara^w® «to ? “t‘.v*ty.: ,In ‘i ^
ot the physicians. The heroic patience and tin Doyle, twenty-eight years ol age, cured at Ste. Ann's. fairly predicted that, through the in
fortitude with which she bore her severe 1 living at Tyendenaga. He was born, I Iheabove r^rsons are people easy of access I fiuence of this policy, Catholicism
sufterings were evident proof of her former ag h() expressed it, “ reel footed, ” verdtiedtrUlh ° 1 1686 repor,“ can readlly Lti throughout Italy will be reinvigorated
liions life. ... ...mi. I both feet turned in and in such a " _______ __________ and renewed. Leo XIII. desires the i Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Ifng«. Pnu,.

On the afternoon of Sunday, Aug. 4, while nom reet turned ni, sou iu sucu a ♦ nrioota rn he not rnerelv ahnve renroach 1 try. Grain, Hny.und all kinds of Country
the great bell of the beautiful church of fashion that he walked on his ankles. ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. prrests to be not merely above reproaui py;duce h;,ldluf, to he8l aUvanii,ge.
Our Lady tolled forth its dirge and ihe I When grown to man's estate the I ___ I in their lives, but also men ot the I poiaUtes in Car l-ots s specialty.
bright sun illumined the over clouded sky, I , , . . . . . ,urn8 tbe scale ■' Complete and Revised List of Those people, fully alive to the requirements I Agent for droll* MeCuliougb’sClover Leal«S.ÏÏSS r^ïb^rï -tid&Ÿ; Lw at Onè8hunLcde and eighty^t Massed From oneCathotte Behoof. oL LttmJ, and it is beyond doubt sol,el ter*.

. over one hundred veliicles-woreconveyed to I pounds) made it extremely difficult Kingston Freeman. that if bis ideas wete universally run t (i n ■ It
v^nlreas Almighty God in His wisdom lias their last resting place. Hither will her I j ^ to walk, even with crutches. 1 Nam, school Mark- adopted their influence would be \|0(rnP(l ]( A V

dgmSTwfsetoremove from this life.ou the ««ectamatu chifiren S^^Udren g underwent an oper Wofoitrien..................St Mary’s., “"m irresistible. li T dlli 1 111 A Qt III » Cl 111 .
•««b July. '««• femti IhL lowly graJ wifl learn ;ir”et"essoMOf I a,ion at the hands of Dr. Sullivan of Edmund Dwyer .......... “ ............«*» I--------------------—===== '
brothers ISthael and Timothy Buckley, of humble patience and self sacritice. I KingHton and Dr. MacKenzie, special- /ohn^lne16^ y"
Ltbranch.' ' , , ,. . kAiie i»t, of Toronto. After a sojourn of D^nilVy.V...........Convent

■Kam\VeAvmûlithirem^XlrsMi.hHei he? sold at which all llio members' of the several months at the Hotel Dieu Edward O’Brien..St. Mary’s
üud Timothy Hick toy and all their relatives, family communicated. Requucat in iiaee. Hospital, Kingston, he found his left ^Xe^liLtoy1. ^ Convent...................
in this their bereavement. And be it further (Juarlotte Sti<;lï,a Nesbitt, London. I foot so much improved that he I blonde..................St. Mary’s.............fill

Resolved that a cony of this resolution >e , „ x hiff third d-unrliter of I could stand upon it. There was no I Isabella Staley. St. Vin. Ac’y....5C8
tto1 CATHOLIC* Rlcorp "iatan, and Mr .li. G.' Nesbitt,' died in St. Joseph’s change iu the right foot, however. May’/'U-Keulfe^-.St°Vffil " 4ti7 I . Resolutions of Condolence, etc. en grot sec
£?*lVnt"L E C. AKMANU. ltec. Sec. Hospital, on Tuesday, tbe tilth hist., at the £Jv means of ,i wooden stump fastened îu’a?)ndaKf ...........ht’ 'Ac > ' " m « <°T presentation at a very «mall cost At

s 1 N S Ang « ,895 yiÆ^rpfirCf S ‘b his right knee and with bent leg he S»rrhy.;! ! ! ! ! !Mary’s. . ! ! 7 lïïA'TÏÏLZ
At the lastr regular meeting ^"Branch residence. Hill Lee,, to St. Peter’s Bathe- could move along painfully. In this d^voB ............ ........... 48, | ,S|IX ;l36, Guelph, Ont.
dstssltiîtir*~ Stiirsnprpszz* sasfiSVSSSa èv€Ei; :: sESv: I

resmeted Treasurer, Brother Alex. Me- Peter’s cemetery. May her soul rust in of the second day, when the order Marx Br tk......................b°ment .............. 4,
Khlnon^lieBtherefore , , l»ace! , came for the pilgrim, to board their

ltesolvod that we, the memhors ot this ___ ____several trains, ho moved up towards Charles Iialev.........................................................branch, while bowing to tiro. H'™1® 1 STE. ANNE DE BitAUPRE. | the altar in the vestry and made one Frankie Corrigan...
W "liriithe'?1 and6e$drsgr McKinnon i.y the I „ . “ ~ . 0 I last appeal to the good St. Anne. At Chas Chatterton........
dLh of their* child, and extend to them our Ste. Anne do Beau pro, Aug. 2 the ot- hls pra”er he experienced a L™Coch™e°r
sincere sympathy in this their hour of I The magnificent Basilica elected I gt,.ange 8Hllsati0n in the bent leg, and Frank (ioyette..............
Twi .0? of those resolutions °LVe.r tb‘l lam“US \ L.T' felt he was cured. In the presence of Agnies McCormick..........St. Vin. Ac’y
bo recorded in the minutes of this meeting, I shrine, has beeu lor e as re<. I ft jarge number of spectators he un- I r;ilHv-in St Marv’s
one be sent to Brother McKinnon and que I days crowded with pious and carnes I strapped the wooden stump, and, throw Arthur Thompson ’! '1
each to tho CATlIOl.Ki ItBCORf, Autigomsk pilgrims of the lay and clerical order. . .. . ,ked iovfullv and Mabel Gradv“ “0 Tii‘ ,̂Æ«Xb- l “ev Father Stanton, P. P„ Smith £g “ a^det’„b« Jtlle othe/end of the X'gtl.^ ! ! ! !

Iicatiou. IlD Falls the energetic organizer ofths cha L%.ithout a aid 0f stick or UlXie&T
Wat rloo. August ta, W5. year’s great pilgrimage from the West, « , VVhile conversing with me he 11 «« Leonard. 

mi^^SlSaSuSSSSt^M^ is highly pleased and jubilant over the wM bj, "Ucs, aud intense joy was 

condolence were movsd by lhU1' success of his enterprise. How he bcaming from hi3 wh„ie face and eyes
**ResolceiiTwhereas it has ptoased Almighty I could have succeeded in r“us‘“S thl-1 a9 he walked up and down in the hall I London, Aug. « -Wheat, s«c to C9 
rà%7h™r:ni'ya^.ihAdvt.r«hn^ ;.2rrh„u7andtipeorZd co,^ "here I met him. 5« Cr 4b3u=lh,o ,5s-o=

S,h4*°do8p hèA*1 tonder" itinlC'Vcv' -n’eiÜ them without injury, ’jar or jolt, over Miss Mulvena Brown twenty- five t‘“ £[
Knètz and other members of family, our heart I . ..j ,, . r-:| and getting- I years of age, lives at Metcalfe, county I Lamhsc a lb. wholesale. Veal, sold at 5c alb.felt sympathy in the sRd loss with which it ha. six hundred milts or rail, ana setting > suffering Chickens, ss tonne, a pair. Potato,, went down
Dleased lilvine Providence tn allHct them. them all down salely, and on the same Bussell, uni. ane nas oeen saner,n„ I to3ll „,lrt 45c , t)aR tomatoes «1.75 per bushel.

;SS5SE,ESH M
TA Canadian and Catholic Record, for I acquainted with his masterly manage-1 *b° could not move without crutches. I '”.acÇ *hbu’h- 
PBhign‘d on behalf Of Branch ,nt. ment and wonderful decision, and I She hobbled up to the altar imme- I J„,h*n Butter*tom 22c a lb. by t

Jons UiKRscHiiacH, Ucc. Sec. I „ of character. d>ately after hearing of Martin Doyle « r« to Wo fur cro^k. Egg. iu
Trains from Detroit, London, St. cure. After praying earnestly for | ^p‘er’to,” y 8

Thomas, Stratford, Woodstock, Chat some time and kissing with fervor the
ham and intervening stations, which PrecioBS"‘l'c she stoo up'in mv pies1 1 Jr0li?,ts°of west.MïtbSc.qhntbuyers hold I PTITTPPII • WTMTWIWQ

At the last meeting of St. Joseph s Court. No. I left homo on Monday afternoon, by a cnee aud handed ther clutches to the I o(l. Manltobas scarce and prices nominal. I vtiUlvl/il . WljNUUlVb.

sæKsass®
therefore .. main body of pilgrims at Smith's Falls, had laid them. She had left the chapel new oil ar outside at 50c.
th?A1mtoîn;hweede0a7^o,^•;,»L,y.ourmand arrived suLessfully in section» R'-d gone home without them. portiiuron

fîmi^fftheiï sad twrA*vement*rotber d«Hng the night. On the morning of Miss Maggie Keating, of Franklin „.r hLheUi-whnifeAu&o Vred,'!?-! ' “new
Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be Wednesday tho village was literally Falls, New Hampshire, fifteen years of wheat dj to u.'.c per bushel : oats, per bushel.

Sitmoibi*su“ned“Brotfhcre.l'»ocophs',,o‘iK swarming with pedestrians, who soon age, paralyzed in both limbs, had been ^pêrnusbeljpeîbush°
CATimuo Rkuokd and Vaiholic Register for filled tho Basilica ; every seat was treated unsuccessfully by# Dr. Bradford barley. 7f.c to per khi lbs I The Ontario Agricultural College will
publication. finucan ltec. Sec. occupied, even standing room was at a in the Hospital of the Good Samaritan, t0 iJeper doz ; laSi s to%»c peïïouni phoney1 re-open> October 1st. Full courses of lee-

premium along the aisles, and in the I Boston. At tho end of a novena she 118 to lie per pound ; cheese, 8 to iuc per pound : I tures with practical instruction suited to
A congregation IN DEEP AFFL1C I side chapels. Masses were being cole- put away one of her crutches. She ftf; "*r Ldn„ Inform

1 b rated from earlv dawn at 4 p. m. at honed soon to be able to dispense with I Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes, :$o to 35 per I ,mi Ior {Irf,lliir Inn miormation asseven different altars. The priests the other crutch. ïroïe.VÆaS’per’bustaef ; 1 ^e™6 °f BtU(’5'’ lerlna ol admiss,on>

Dear Sir As the orieNts ot the diocese of w|10 accompaiiicd the pilgrims, having Partial restorations of this nature I per bushel.
^KU.ri*omrof0“i.8 annual‘^clMhSl each obtained jurisdiction, were all were happening every hour ; and sev- *??»?!
Rfltrnat verv sad tidings worn brought to I busy ill the confessional. I eral when cured or relieved disap- I Chicago, to s7 per cwt. ; pork, ni to-7 per
them by the wires from Montreal, It took three or four of the Redemp peared from the crowd in their hurry ïj'&vlaîf’îSSSg YaSbadraS^d!* 't??l wr

Ouu of their number, the nev. a. -vouai, torjst Fathers in charge of the shrine to proclaim the good news to friends I cwt. : live weight
Freu"hUchurdh'"f ^"thriving4' anil mam* to administer the Eucharistic mystery and relatives, so that particulars could fowSsVtoîoe per pou
facturing town of Cornwall, hail, that night, I to the hundreds constantly replacing not be obtained. pounds.
T'KTJriïf.’SL a priest of oach 0,her at thu Communion table in Books pictures of St. Anne, crosses 2, ^t^er'noïüd forLeent «S.ïiM'î.

Father Xou.il was a native an t a 1 . r 11 front ot tho main altar. and medals were purchased tor a nomi- I lie par lb. ; No. 8. sic per pound ; shearling!
hS exerTised tho parochial ministry for a At 8:30 a. tn. Archbishop Cleary, of nal sum and blessed by the Father -uÔYic per poa™d.Skl"’’Z5 “ 406 e,Ch : ta“
few years prior to lus emigration to Panada, Kingston, accompanied bv llov. F'ather Hcdemptorists. These with quantities I Detroit I ByBPec1"-1 arrangement with the publish
•“r fpXeLTtidXiintrv the lamented I Canton, Vicar General Gauthier and of the water that flow from the hill Detroit. Mich.. Aug. 82, tw.-wheat, No. 8 iSvTbSXal and°pSSSS to mStoh a'th*
a«r. !,!ù .^rveii at the uhrr til’d in the con- several priests, reached the Basilica, side, whereon tho original Chapel red. : |c.; No. l white. 72c. (Join. No. z, .iuc : '.oeach of our subscribers.
^tonll alri by tiie Lfsrie'd the sick and where thousands knelt to receive his stands, were eagerly appropriated and J™, SSSSIS. ISuSneMS. ’ït 7nP,

of the living, for some time in the carauit-y of blessing. As he entered the grand carried home bv pilgrims as precious per hush. Hay, No. l timothy, new m.Sii.old I vacancy, and iurnishes knowledge which m
ÂtinL-hidlLym^agohoUlmSèlI "«an pealed forth an anthem of joy- souvenirs of the pilgrimage to the hTb ST^itt tt’futem %KhT,h^ ^»aS,p'^.VtS?S5

tax rninu •.ml imto assistance in the care of OUS praise ill the words of Ecclesiasti- I Shrine of St. Anne. 'C toi'ic a lb. Eggs, strictly fresh, 1l> to ISO. tated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, shonk
the largo Friuu-h parish of ’Cornwall, to the cus-“ Race s.urr ,1ns m,.gnus’ (Be One of the ancient Fathers, St. S^'l ^S™^^n'lr#fert0ll,1:0'U"m'
Rev. 1 aul A. rte Naunnac, now one 011110 hold a groat high priest). High Mass I Augustine I believe, speaking of the I creamery, IOC per lb. Beans, city handpicked. As some have asked if this is really thl
^XrPvSdw»»prie.t of much pietv was entoned by llov. Father Thomas three resurrections from the dead ïfcLï ÎMïîïfë; I Sale of Baett. and Sites, Aug. 25th.
and couse luentlv was conspicuous for great O'Connor, at the end of which His mentioned in tho Gospels, says that I barrel. Poultry, 7 to Sc.. 12 fcto 13c a lb. I reel from the publishers the fact that thieii | ----------
ïeKhisrpu,Ictmdil|vbin ihe d!"dv,rger ofTil UrBC0 a8cendcd the PulPW. and ad othe''9 may have Occurred that are not ^“iKXttè;,? HltotSirAnT’tîj' “ Mc i Vf the ni-T yelrC«°o7 the aurtoS Tito wer“e s, -rnp fiRK 1^117 PICT "sHAW - ™ A rabs,
for h4} pdpcfuality *n JJ1® , .1.1:.. dressod the vast congregation ill his I recorded. But, he remarks also, that I No. 1. Michigan, aoc; No. I, Michigan Combing, ^ell employed In writ ing. It. contains the I l IIIa .uIicjA i iMLU-LAM MlUti Turks, Syr-
nHtamWllew.ri well reail, in theology ami usual fervid, realistic aud moving these were Ineignittcant if compared ,,C|stock Markrt.. hbjàïngTim

the other branches ol ecclesiastical learning, style of oratory that reached the hearts I with the multitude of spiritual resur- . . . w Kh.nnino, r,tflû p . définition of same, and Is the regular stan I besides a host of other features,
a» also in French literature. of all aud brought tears to the eyes of roctious from tho death of sin to the we're off quite a "ïmirtcr per cwt , amt Hc'vîag Sel orprintoa^uftace^na^aTounàT 8Pecl»> Excursions, Freight, and Express
r«rr? ItotiLr» n -liotoo tong age many. Among tho priests who were life of grace that occurred through the to-ds, with aifflculiyobtslnod. Prices rWe.l ,?oth Pr^ aC6’ °UU!* 1 arrangements.
method, and ilelivereil 111 cnoiio language 1 . f » , .. . . ., . Ir. » ” I from 31 to He, with sales of pretty good stuff at I a whole library tn Itself. The reznlnr raH I Send for Prize List, Programmes, and con-with pathos and much earnestness, and they I present I noticed : Revr. fathers \ an I preaching of Christ and Ills Apostles. 1 3} to 4c. I ag price of Webster’s Dictionary laas her» ■ citions 01 sale to
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which, in fair orVough wertiier, never failed Uev. Dr Fiannery Fathers Cummins cannot bo compared with the many ï'M’nule. = hu, a “ItareK\e8dnWoKn\trb«ti8f.otorr't. I
to fill the «acred and vast edifice. Brady, Aylward and Lorton, London : sincere and permanent conversions few extra choice milch cows wilt sell at iround .haonrehaSerit mav be ramrnedVtZ’«Ï -

In him was also most edify m gl y made pAthor Jeffcott, Oshawa ; Itov. Fathers that are effected. Obdurate sinners Mo each, but they must be choice. pense. I r
mi«“f Our Lord, ri") umch kindno,,1™ Devine and Lyonnais, Pontiac ; from who go there, led by curiosity, or . h^. înd
the vo,mg children of the parish and a Kingston came Fathers Davis, 0Con- a lurking desire to criticise, are Often «hçep sold it .ij »ud occastoimlly ,ijc per pound. )t)ie work. John A. Pav.xi, |iMatent taken in their' religious in- „ell Collins, T. (>Connor, the two struck by the evidences of so much -iMW,h,rtle«d,rWl.
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nartohtfOC(!ornw.-dl in particular, have sus- ier, Fathers Carson, Quinn, Masterson, piety, which they cannot help pay- h„* ,nd th™ will sell rcadîly M tmm’ja toD Addreu, THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
tained a great loss in losing good and pious McCarthy, llov. Father 0 Connor, sr., ing tribute to, as tho multitude esrh. ., _ , ^ , I London, ont
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Branch 1«4, St. John.

having on board three hundred persons, tbe 
majority ot whom were ladies ; and two hours 
later another party ot fifty persons went up.
The committee had made excellent arrange
ment* for the jileaaure of the gathering. An 
orchestra supplied music for the dancers, and 
suitable prizes were awarded the succossfu 
competitors in the games. 1 he biueball 
match between the 8c. John and hairville 
members was won by the latter. 1 here was
a good attendance of the leading members of 
th« order, among were: Messrs, i . J. 
O'Keeffe. J. L. Carleton P. Tole. d. D. 
Burns, F. McCarthy, K.-L liitchw, W. H. 
Howard, A. Poltov, Jas. E. O’Brien firm. 
Kiekhain, James Boyle, M. J. Collins, 1 . 
Murphy, Jamss Morris, lhos. Gormsu, 1. 
O’Brien, .1. F. Morrison, D.Lannelly.W, 
E. Heully, J. Allen, Lhas. Bradley, lhos. 
Kite hie, W. .1. Dalton, M. Ryan, Jas. Me- 
Caftrey, Jas. Berry, J. J- Kane and K. 1 . 
Greany. The party returned home about 
8 o’clock, and it was generally agreed that 
the outing has the mobt successful one over 
held here by the C. M. B. A. members.
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The Clergy and Soci tl Activity Always the Desired Effect.
Baxter Springs, Kan., Nov., 1R02.8 

I have suffervil a great ileal from slecolesg. 
ness for three or four years, so that 1 was 
compelled to give up my position as teacher. 
Since using PastorKoonigf»NerveTonic I sleep 
sound every night; my system is strength, 
ened I thank Ootl that lie let me find such 
a medicine so that 1 can
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Sister of Charity. 6 
Loving as seraph 

In humbleness stro 
In spirit lieroic. 

Ever thv love like 
With hovering w 

Till the arrows ol

HisOB1TCAHÏ.
i ■, .Tan. 8, 
Koenigs

Mich :Baraga.
I have recommended Pa 

Tonic to many and they all unanimously pra
Heritor's Cough Balsam I find excellent. 

In our schools and Asylum, with about 130 in
mates, this remedy Is of great importance, and
wc have never had any thiug l>et ter.

Uev. G. Tcrhcrst

M us. John McGee, Guelph.
raised

Anil°hope-speak
biei.

When life, like a v 
A? clouds in the (la 
Thy prayer, like a

And*the 
hold :

And oh : as the spo
rift hundredfo

Thus the Hower al 
glistens.

And returns to tl

cross on

Be.olntton. of Gondolenoo.
Springhili, N. 8., August 9, 1895. 

At the last regular meeting ot Branch J--I, 
Bpringhill, N. 8., tlio following resolutions 
were moved, seconded and unanimously

“vPbereas it lias ptoased God, in His in
finite wisdom, to call to Himself, Annie, 
daughter of our respected brother, Daniel 
Carrigan, llierolore tm it

Resolve.1 tliat we, the members of this 
brand,, while I,owing to tho Divine will 
recognize with deep regret the loss sustained 
by Brother Carrigan, and extend to him our 
heartfelt sympathy. Be It, tui ther,

Resolved that a copy oi these resolutions 
be entered in the minutes of tins meeting ; a 
copy be sent to Biother Carrigan, and one 
each to the Catholic: Rboori), Antigonish

Wh
KOEN1C MED. CO., Chicago, I!!.

49 S. Franklin Street.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. C for 83* 
Large Size, $1.73. 0 Bottles lor #9.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co
Sister of Charity.
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following resolution was unanimously

Still mindful, as 
Arresting the t 

intervene, as 
And shield f 

ing soul, 
s the it
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The Finest Electric Railway iu the World.550 Branch No. 4. London.

' - I rorfttif.’hs'o’clockr.^thdrhali’^Vltnoir Block’ 
l.AI Richmond Street. John Roddy. Preside 

. .£40 | g. Barry. 1st Vice-President ; P. F B 
Recording Secretary.

.548 roi
skirts the Canadian tank cf the 

In full view 
nil Gorge,

This railway
Niagara River for fourteen miles 
of all the scenery of Falls. Ripids a 
and stops are made at all points of hit 

Close connections are made with al 
at Oueenston. and with all railroads vente 
at Niagara Falls. Out.

For special rates f< 
pamphlets, etc., address.

ROSS MACK
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ring

for excursions, maps
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KNZIE. Manager. 
Niagara Falls. Out. Tlwit <>

Religious In 
Condition 
mice RcforA GRAND OFFER.TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C.SEPAR 
nte school. Tweed, holding a second class 

fessional certificate : one capable of acting 
organist preferr- d. Apply, stating salary,;to 
mks Quinn, Sec-Treas . Tweed, Ont. h7i-tf

r Fend us your nan e and address on a post 
card, and by return mail we will send you 
on trial a Germicide Inhal- r, which is 
the grandest reme«y In the world for 

À SSI8TANT TEACHER. FOR SEPARATE I catarrh. Give it. a lair trial and if satis-
h>.,=ChnDuitoslloLy.g|b0ldhl,‘,momhClOnewffio »m!‘ “ « *»,n it
can teach French and Kngitih. Apply at r.nce I return the Inhaler at our t xpem-v ..nd n 
to C. A. Ouellette. Sec.. Tilbury 870 8 | charge will be made. Could anyth! 11s bo

more lair?
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Serve the Lord 
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For the Lord !:
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THE BEAUTY SPOTS 
OF CANADA.

MARKET REPORTS.
■

Charmingly Written. 
Superbly Illustrated 
With 130 Views.
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pples were more reasonable—60 
The great bulk, however, were 
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EMBRACING—

Niagara Falls, .....................................
Toronto, the Queen City of the West.
The Thousand Islands,
Rapids of the St, Lawrence,
Montreal, the Beautiful,
Historic Quebec, the Gibraltar of America, 
Famous Shrine of St. Anne de Eeaupre- 
And the Grand Saguenay River.

■ HIGH-CLASSC. 0. F. TORONTO.
Wheat-

eignta. couiu 
> ; MaimoDas quiet. Peas— 
ew nominal at 19 to 50c. < )ats 

itfer at /'".c..
HOBBS MFG. CO ,

LONDON, ONT.s west, offer at sf'C., 
rley—New feed bar
ic. Rye-Car lots of Agricultural : College

GUELPH.
:1 Send 6 cents in Stomps to

J. McCONNIFF, 
Windsor Hotel Ticket Office, 

MONTREAL, CAN
l per ton ; straw. s?4 
l.G » to 81.75 a bush. 

i and Fruits.—Potato! 
ishel : tomatoes. $1.25 to *1.50 per bushel ; 
jples, 50 to 75c per bushel ; pears. 75c to cl.ot-

TION.

WESTERN FAIRJAMES MILLS, M. A., Preaid nt.
879-5' i Guelph, Inly, 1895.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARYi pe 
?6 tght. -3 to <1 per cwt. ; veal, 

chickens, 12 to 13c per puui 
nd ; turkeys, iu to 11

',db. —AND— LONDON,
SEPT. 12 to 2L

:

the Catholic Record for One Yeai
FOR $4.00.s. 10 

ow, —1895.—
Canada's Favorite Live Slock Exhibition.

BEST MARKET IN CANADA.
copj

Rta.Rs ami sp: 
once. Our a:i 
records.

Entries close September 5th. Stakes, 2;.d 
payment, August 15th.
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THUS. A. BROWNE,
Secretary.

CAPT. A. W. FORTE,
President. 876-7

f; i v i

One of the most Instructive and useful pamph
lets extant is the lectures of Father Daman, 
They comprise lour of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jeshit Fatht

Church of God.” “Confession," .nd ‘(The Re.l 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any Ml- 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Order, 
may be senttoThos.Coffej. Catholi 
Office, London.
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